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Froebel School

Christmas Light

To Get Traveling

Contest Judges

Safety Cup

A letter commending Common
Council for its efforts toward 100
per cent garbage collection in
Holland was read at the regular

Volumes

Library Shelves
Hope

college is expanding its
rate of approximately 2,000 volumes a year, according to Margaret Gibbs, college
1'brary

Jury Deadlocked

at the

librarian.

At present, there are nearly
55.000 non-fiction books on our
shelves, and we subscribe to 254
periodicals,”she said.

Local

Answering the questionwhich

Bus Appeal Case

has pu/zled many collegestudents,
“Why does the library have so
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special) much non-fictionmaterial, and so
—After deliberatingmore than few fiction books," Miss Gibbs
pointed out the fjrst aim of a colthree hours, a Circuit Court jury
lege library is to aid in the eduwas unable to agree upon a ver- cation of a student through readdict Wednesday afternoon in the ing for background in courses."
bus appeal case of the People of She added that only in freshman
Holland versus Blaine Timmer.
courses, m fiction material genThe case went to the jury at erally required reading.
1:40 p.m. Wednesday afternoon
"You can readily see our purand at 3:15 p.m. the jury re- pose is one. different from that
ported they were unable to reach of a public library, which has not
an agreement. Upon instructionsor.ly education as a purpose, but
from the Court that the only to provide the public with fiction
point to be decided was whether and contemporary literature for
the box installedon the bus in enjoyment and relaxation," Miss

By Sponsoring Gronpt

*1

Five persons were named to
serve as judges in the Christman
home lighting festival which la
being sponsored again this year
by the Holland Junior Chamber of

its outstanding traffic safety edu-

cation program during 'he 1946-47
school year when the Automobile
Club of Michigan presents it with
the TravelingSafety Cup award

Commerce in

at 1:15 p.m., Monday.

Sen. William C. Vandenberg

Presentation of the award will
be

goed read a communication from
the Board of Public Works in
which the Board agreed to lend to
the City of Holland an additional
$30,000 from BPW funds for use

/}

r

loan is to be repaid

-

in three annual installments of
$10,000 each, the amount to be
deductedfrom the 50 per cent of
the net operating earnings of the
department paid annually
to the city.
Council approved
recommendation of the Street committee to purchase a new dump truck
for the Street department at a
cost of $5,764.71,Allowance for a
trade-inrounds the sum to $5,000.
suggestion by City Clerk
Grevengoed to appoint an auditor
to audit city records soon so that
preliminary work might he done
to speed the final report was referred to the Ways and Means
committee.
Aid. L. C. Dalman. chairman of
the Civic improvementscommittee,
reported that the Tower clock has
been installedand from comment
be has heard, citizens of Holland
electric

a

A

One

of Holland’snicer holiday traditions is the trimming of the tree

Warm

Friend Tavern by children. The tree is from the Kiwanis
campsite. Local Kiwanians have taken 2,000 trees from the property
this year. Proceeds go to the club’s underprivilegedchildren'sfund
Kneeling In front is Simon Borr, Kiwanis president.Wilbur Cobb,
chairman of the infantile paralysis drive in Holland,holds one of the
boys who helped trim the tree. Children are: Karen Howard, Wayne
Wright. Cherry Belle Van Spyker, Eugene Dams, Leslie Weller and
Dale J.
(Pcnna-Han photo
at

Cooper.

HoDand Schools

made

by John T. Hasper, safe-

Holland

co-operation with

the board of public works.

Judges are Mrs. Henry Carlejr,
Mrs. Victor Watkins,Henry Wil-

Lawmaker Set

ty supervisor,to Mae Whitmer,
son, John Emmick and Edward
principal. The cup. as its name To Probe Gas Prices
Brolin.
implies, is not a permanent award.
William
C. Vandenberg, Holland,
A complete set of rules govIt remains in possessionof the
winning school for only the lollow- chairman of a special committee erning the contest and an entry
ing school year.
appointed by Gov. Sigler to inves- blank appeared in last Friday’s
Praising Froebel school for its tigate the recent boosts in gaso- Sentinel. Entry blanks also may
be obtained at any local drug
well-balanced safety education
line and fuel oil prices, said today store, the Northside grocery or
program. Ernest P. Davis, safety
and trafficdirector, in a written he will confer with Sigler tomor- the board of public works office
in the city hall. To be eligible
message,singled out the teachers row before starting the probe.
of Froebel for special accolade.
Vandenberg said lie could mak< for a prize, the entrant must fill
"Michigan parents and auto no comment on plans for conduct* out an entry blank and send it to
the Chamber of Commerce headdrivers can be thankful that so
many teachers are participatinging the inquiry until discussing quarters.
Deadline for filing entries is
so fully in the safety education of procedures with the governor,
tin* state's children,"he said.
Sigler appointed the five-man Dec. 23 and the judges will inspect
"School safety patrol work committee earlier thus week on the displays between Dec. 23 and
30 between the hours of 7 and 10
coupled with classroom safety edheels of a 1.7 cent per gallon hike p.m. The prizes will be awarded
ucation directed towards creating
safer habits in walking and play- in gasoline prices and a similar for the homes which best ayming will go a long way in prevent- boost in the consumers’price for bolize the spirit of the Christmas
season through the beauty and
ing the loll of deaths and injuries fuel oil in Michigan.
cheer of their decorations as seen
caused by traffic now and in the
At that time the governorsaid by the passer-by.The judges will
future,” he added
he
wanted the independent com- not enter homes to inspect inRecords compiled by Michigan
Slate police on trafficdeaths of mittee to seek information as to terior decora ions.
Displays to be consideredinschool children from 1936 through why the price ri»ie was ordered
the present date show* decreases and hinted lie in^ht recommend clude Christmas trees, festoons of
in such tragedies.That child trafgovernmental afrn-trust action colored lights, flood lights and
other arrangementsIn yards and
fic deaths have been more than
against gas and oil companies if
cut in half in the last 10 years the price increase is found unjus- on the outside of houses, and
decorations in windows and on the
ran Ik* attributedin no small tified.
inside of houses which be seen on
measure to the effortsof teachers
the outside and add to the effecand the safety patrols,the official
said.
Arrange Funeral for
tiveness of the exterior display4
There must be some form of ex-

in building an addition to Holland

Non-Fiction

As Judging Point

Froebel school will be cited for

City Clerk Clarence Greven-

The

Simplicity Stressed

Monday;
To Remain One Year

dealt only with routine business,
lasted less than a half hour.

Picked by Jaycees

#1

Place Here

Wednesday’s meeting, which

hospital.

|
*

ed.

Alice Lammera, aaaiatantlibrarian, and Dr. Henry Voogd, associate
profesaor of sociology,discuss administration detailsof the Hope
college library. Current purchases keep the reference sectionsup to
date as the sciencesand arts produce new educationalma*~r^l.

Award

Presentation Takei

meeting of Council Wednesday
night. The letter, signed by Mrs.
Bruce Raymond, chairman of the
Public Affairs sanitation committee of the Woman's Literary club,
urged haste in working out a solution and promisedsupport of the
club in educating the public on
the question. The letter was fil-

in

Really lire
1

i

Garbage Study

m

Town Where Folks

EIGHT RAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Commends

City Council for

Again

the
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Club

Fill

Holland,

I

Downtown Stores

t

Plan Vacations

To Open Nights

Holland school children will

Five days left to scratch that
name off your gift list.
appeared to be satisfied.
Downtown
stores will be open
Council approvedan application Christmas holidays.
until 9 p.m. beginning Friday
for disabilitypension for Charles
Holland High and Public schools
night. The stores are better stockVos, former assistantsuperintend- will dismiss chesses Friday lor
ed this year than any post-war
ent of the Board of Public Works,
vacation and will recqnveneJan. year, accordingto A1 Schaafsma.
Fennville Resident
who was taken ill in 1944, a year
terior display.
president of the Retail Merchants.
and a half before the city's pen- 5. Zeeland Public schools will
Judges will make the awards on
Carols will roach the downtown
Fennville,Dec. 18 (Special)
sion plan became effective.Since follow the same schedule.
the basis of beauty, simplicity, and
section from the Tavern where the
Funeral services for Levi Clifford
Vas was put on leave of absence,
effectiveness,rather than laviahChristian High will let out Fri- merchants have set up a loud
Morse, who died Saturday mornhe is eligible for a pension but
ness, the idea being to have tha
day and return Jan. 5. St. Fran- speaker. Plans call lor local
ing will be held at the Methodist
council approval was necessary
householder arrange some beautigroups
to sing carols over the For
church
in
Fennville,
Tuesday
at
before the application could be 015 Sales.willclose classesFriwhich coins were placed, was Gibhs said.
ful effectivedecoration symbolical
speaker, according to William
2 p m.
there for the purpose of collect“The college library also feels processed.
day at noon and the students will
of Christmas.
Vande
Water.
Chamber
of
ComThe
body
will
be
moved
today
Saugatuck, Dec. 18 (Special)—
ing fares inside the City of Hol- that -the fictioncollection in the
A question regarding inability return for a Christmas party in merce secretary.
Electric blankets having a total
Jack Malcolm Campbell, 27-year- from the Burch funeral home to value of $400 will be awarded for
land, in order to get by without public and rental librariesof a of Henry Venhuizen to erect a the afternoon. The pupils will reLargest shoppingcrowd report- old (nick driver, died Wednesday the residence near Pearl where it
obtaining a license, or whether community, are sufficientto pro- building on property at Fourth turn to school Jan 5.
ed was last Saturday afternoon in Atlantic, la., aft'T he appar- will repose until (he funeral hour. the best decorated homes. One
they were voluntary contributions vide students with material he and River, purchased on a hid
wil! be given to each city ward
Hope college will quit classes
from patrons of the bus the jury desires lor leisure reading," the from the city a few months ago, Friday at 10:45 am. and return when Santa Claus came to Hol- ently inhaled carbon monoxide Burial will take place in Fennville and one to each of the two suburland. Vande Water reports cus- fumes while sleeping in the cab cemetery where services will be
was sent back for further deliber- librarianadded.
was referred to the city attorney to the lKx>ks Jan. 6. Western
ban districts. To be eligible, entomers are buying more stable ar- of his truck.
in charge of the Masonic lodge of
ation. Just before 5 p.m. the jury
Commenting on lass of books and the Ways and Means com- Theological seminary will distrants must obtain their electrid
ticles this \ear. Some stores reAuthorities in Iowa said the which Mr. Morse was a member.
reported a second time that they at Graves library, Miss Gibbs said mittee. Conditions of the sale miss at 11 a.m.. Friday and beservice from the municipal plant.
port stocks are depleted and they driver evidently pulled off the
w$re unable to reach a verdict it was at a minimum, being less provided that the purchaser erect gin again Jan. 6.
have to send through emergency road alter growing sleepy, but
and members were dismissedby than one per cent.
building on the site within a
More Santa Claus Letter
orders.
left the motor running because of
the Court.
Excuses offered at the circula- stated period.The bid was enterJim Voss, president of the Inde- the cold weather.
A Holland juryman said the de- tion desk are not too original: ed by Isaac Kouw on behalf of Hope Professor Presents
Winners to Be Named
pendent Grocer’s Association, isSurviving arc his bride of a
cision was deadlocked 6-6.
Among the mast common are, Venhuizen.
sued a warning that butchers will month, the former Dorothy Ann
Santa Claus was prepared toThe case was an appeal from an "I lelt the book home alter vaAn offer to purchasea piece of The ChristinasCarol’
not stock more meat than they
Walton of Rockford, HI.; his par- day to name more winners in the
acquittalon Sept. 15 in Municipal cation," "My baby cousin visited property76 by 125 feet located
Official
Hope college students and a ' have special orders for because* of ents. Mr. and4’ Mrs. Alex Campbell letter writing contest in which
Court, after the case had pre- and tore out several pages." or just east of 266 East 14th St.
number
of townsjieople heard the!(’urront high prices.Year end in- of Douglas; four sisters, Jean children. 12 and under, of the
viously been heard in the same "I was sick and there was no one was referred to the Ways and
college Christmas program thus ventories also will reduce stocks.
of Kalamazoo,Mrs. Dale Van Holland trade area are participat- Employers and technical percourt on Aug. 11, which resulted to return the book.”
Means committee.
morning in Hope Memorial chapVoss ad\ used housewivesto or- Lreuwen of Saugatuck,Mrs. John ing. Winners were to Ik* announc- sonnel of Holland and area firms,
In a disagreement.A motion to
A
petition
with
three
signatures
"We had one experience with a
el. The chapel choir, directed by der their Christmas groeeries beStule of Fennville and Mary Jane ed shortly after 4 p.m. in front of Wednesday, heard Hendrik Nobel,
dismiss the case in the Ottawa student who claimed in all sin- requesting sewers and water mains
Prof. Rotiert Cavanaugh, sang fore Mondaj to be certain ol get- at home; and a brother, Max the Warm Friend Tavern. More chief of the benefit claims section
Circuit Court Nov. 17 was denied cerity she had returned the book on 25th St. between Washington
"Silent Night. Holy Night" in the ting selections.
winners will Ik* announced Friday of the MUCC in Detroit, explain
Campbell of Douglas
by Judge Fred T. Miles.
to the library;being a responsible and Maple Aves. was referred to
The grocers will keep their regcorridor More processing down
the changes in the new unemployFuneral services will be held and Saturday.
This was the last jury case person, we believedher,” Miss the Sewer committee.
the aisle to "Come All Ye Faith- ular hours except they will remain
Wednesday's
winners
were
ment
law. The noon meeting for
Saturday
at
2
p.m.
from
Douglas
Judge Miles would preside over Gibbs said.
An applicationto sell soft drinks
ful/’ Each member carried a hght- open Wednesday afternoon before
Congregationalchurch with the James Boove, 12. of 30 East 15th management and evening session
in the Ottawa Cicuit Court. He
"Three years later, however, the was issued to John Grossbauer. ffl •candle.
Christmas, according to Voss.
Rev. E.
Winter of Holland St.; Mary Jane Slighter.9. of 25 for tecnnical personnel were both
will relinquish his duties as Cir- book was returnedto us by her 163 West 10th St., a replacement
The Christmas story was read
olficiating. Burial will be in West 19th St..; and David Colts, “well attended,” according to
cuit Judge on Dec. 31, after hav- father, who found the volume in of a licenseissued to Ray McFall.
by the Rev. Eugene Osterhavon.
11, of 208 West 13th St.
Jacob Barendse,local manager of
Douglas cemetery.
Council Hears Plea
ing served Allegan and Ottawa a trunk in the attic ot their home
Claims and accounts totaled $9,college pastor. The story was
Santa Claus visited more schools the MUCC.
Counties as Circuit Judge for 18 while cleaning.”
812.82. Other claims were hospital,
supplementedwith appropriate For More Road Funds
today on a good will trip, sponAt the noon session, Nobel
years.
Last year, a former Hope stu- $15,387.75: library.$519.66; Park choir selections.
New Uniforms Arrive
sored by the Retail Merchantsas- covered the major changes in the
Serving on Wednesday's jury- dent returned, by mail, a book and Cemetery, $2,099.15; BPW,
Grand Haven, iVo. 18 — Harm
Highlight of the program was
sociation and the Chamber of new law and the decentralization
were Harry Brandsen, Olive town- which he had borrowed from the $22,015.83.The city treasurer re- the presentation of Charles Dick- Roassien, Grand Haven alderman, For Gray Lady Corps
Commerce.
of operations to the local MUCC
ship; Dan Meeuwsen, Robinson; library, while in school. It had ported miscellaneouscollections
Uniforms for the recently orons’ "The Christmas Carol." by has propos«*d tin* city he bonded
offices. At the evening meet he
George Walt, Spring Lake; John been overdue for 24 years.
of $12,308.86,fall tax collections
Prof. Edward Avison of the s|**ech lor $100,000 or more to improve ganized Gray Lady Corps have
stressed proceduralchanges and
Hovingh. Tallmadge; Fred Nagel‘These are hut a few of the in- of $29,436.50. and BPW' collec- department.
arrived
according
to
the
local
Red
Chinese
TB
Seals
Pay
the streets. He told the Council
stressed the fact that unemploykerk, Zeeland township:Howard teresting happenings around tions of $42,292.69.
at their Monday meeting it would Cross office. All members of the
ment is a community problem and
Honor to Michigander
Kohloff and Fred Glueck, Grand Graves - library; for these told,
eliminate the present block by corps are asked to report Friday
needs the co-oj>erationof employHaven city; George Steffens and there are many more which cause Man Pleads Guilty
Holland Man Pays Fine
at
1:15
p.m.
at
the
home
of
the
block improvement.
The
first tuberculosisseals to be ers to make the unemployment
William Beekman, Holland city, our librariansto smile during the
According to Roossien, it will chairman,Mrs. Kenneth Allen. 56 sold in China honor the late Dr. insurance program a success.
On Drunk Driving Count lake
Henry Boerman, Zeeland city; course of the day," Miss Gibbs As Second Offender
from 10 to 15 years at the West 18th St., in order to receive I>,e S. Huizenga.pioneer medical
The meetings were sfxmsored
William Roon, Allendale Jacob said.
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special)
present
rate to keep pare with their uniforms and schedule of missionaryof the ChristianReSilvia H. Roach. 36, of Highland
by the industrial committeeof thft
Ver Lee, Blendon.
—Arthur Eding, 31, of 28 West
service.
Ave., paid fine and costs ol $106.90 resident and business building.
formed church and founder of two Holland Chamber of Commerce in
1st St., Holland, was arraigned in
It us hoped that all plans may
Mayor Edmond Wilds supported
on' a charge of driving while unOttawa Beach Home
tuberculosis s ana tori urns in conjunction with the local MUCC
Circuit Court Wednesday afterbe
completed
in
order
that
the
(he propasal and urged the. conShanghai, it was disclosed here office.
noon on a charge of driving while der the influence of intoxicating
first group of volunteers may reSena Arink, 64, Dies
Damaged by Fire
liquor, when he was arraigned to- st met ion ol another east-west
today.
intoxicated, second offense, and
Fire of undetermined origin pleaded guilty. Ho will return day before MunicipalJudge Ray- royte connecting Sheldon Rd. and port at the hospital on Monday.
After Long Illness
Dec.
22,
for
duty.
Edna
Loomis,
Exchangites Hear Talk by
Lake Michigan beach areas with
at 9:45 p.m. Monday resulted in
Monday afternoonfor disposition mond L. Smith.
Red Cross field director,suggests Second Saugatuck Man
US-31.
considerable damage to the Gor.
Roach
was
arrested
by
sheriff's
Zeeland, Dec. 18 (Special)
of his case.
State Police Coykendahl
that volunteers are needed to asSena Arink. 64, formerly of Over- don Bazan home at Ottawa Beach
Eding, who appeared for ex- officers Wednesday night followsist
the patients in addressing Pays Yule Tree Fine
near the Big Top restaurant
FiscH 76
State Police Corp. Lester Coyisel and Muskegon, died at a conamination in Justice George V. ing an accident at the intersection[Herbert
Christmas cards and for decoratThe Holland township fire de’
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special) kendahl addressed Holland Exvalescent-homein Lament WedHoffers Court Dec. 1, at which of East Eighth St. and
ing trees and wards.
— Owen Feldt, 44, Saugatuck,ar- changites Monday noon at the
nesday morning after a lingering partment resjjonded and exting- time he was bound over to the Ave. at 11 p.m. when his car col- Dies at Douglas Home
Corps members who are to give
uished
the
blaze
by
use
of
fog
lided
with
a
new
midget
car
drivraigned in Justice George Hoffer’s Warm Friend Tavern. He spoke
illness. Until three months ago
present term of Cirouit Court, is
their time on Saturday may pick
Saugatuck,Dec. 18 (SjKrial)
en by John H. Bouwer, 16. of 792
court Wednesdayafternoon on a about “Safety" and presented
she lived with her sister, Mrs. lines. Firemen were out about two at libertyunder $1,000 bond.
Herbert
F.
Flsch, 76. died Tues- up their uniforms at the lied charge of larceny of Christmas
hours.
The
entire
rear
end
of
the
Butternut
drive.
three safety laws: "Treat every
Hans Fisher in Zeeland.
The offense for which Eding
Roach was traveling east and day at his home in Douglas alter Cross office any time this week. trees, paid $50 fine and $3.50 casts. gun as if it were loaded; never
Besides the sister she is surviv- house including an attached gar- appeared in Circuit Court Weda seven weeks illness. He was a
Feldt was in company with trust your memory— always coned by two brothers.Bert of Jack- age was badly damaged.
nesday afternoon allegedlyoc- attemptinga left turn onto High- carpenter by trade. Born Jan. 16,
The interior of the house and
land
Ave.
when
the
accident
Zeeland
First
Christian
George
Reineer, 42, Saugatuck, sider your gun as loaded; know
son and Albert of Kalamazoo,also
curred in Grand Haven Nov. 22,
occurred. The Bouwer car was 1871 in Douglas, he was the son
Tuesday night when the pair al- what you’re shooting at— be sure
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Sena its furnishings also were smoke 1947.
damaged on the left front and the of the late Mr. and Mrs. Nicho- Church Holds Election
legedly stole two spruce trees even if you miss."
Arink and Mrs. Hannah Arink of damaged and scorched.Damage
On Feb. 7. 1942. Eding pleaded
las Fisch.
was estimated well over $2,000.A
Roach car on the right front.
Overisel.
from a highway in Port Sheldon
Following his talk, Corp. Coyguilty in CircuitCourt to a charge
Zeeland,
Doc.
18
(Special)—
At
Survivingare the widow, DorEgbert Baremen. Paul Vanden
township.
The funeral will be 1:30 p.m, new basement and other improve- of driving while intoxicated,seckendahl
presented a trick shootthe annual congregational meetReineer, who was dragging the ing exhibition with a pistol and
Saturday at the Yntema Funeral ments had just been completed. ond offense, and on Feb. 16, 1942, Brink and Lawrence Brouwer, ail othy; a daughter.Margie Fisch ing of the First Christian Reformchapel with burial in Overisel Fire in the unoccupied frame was placed on probation, required riding with Bouwer, were listed and a son, Benjamiijl both of ed church held Monday consistory trees behind his car when picked revolver. A sub-machinegun, firv
up by. ,state police,
spent Tues- ing 800 shots a minute, also was
cemetery. The body reposes at the house was first noticed by neigh to pay $50 fine and $24 costs On as witnesses.
t „
bors.
The funeral will be Thursday members were chosen as follows: ,
funeral home.
used. Coykendahl is state pistol
Elders— Frank De Boer. Peter De
"lght "i. Ja»l but Feldt was re
April 4, 1942 his probationwas
at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra chapel in
Sheriffs officers directed the
champion.
revoked and on the some day was City Contributes Gifts
pendlng fur,hcr inv«tiga
Saugatuck with the Rev. Charles Kock, and Henry Van Golderen. ,ea-sed
heavy traffic attracted by the
tion. He was taken into custody
Eugene Ripley gave a report on
sentenced to serve from 10 months
Deacons— Cyrus Van Haitsma.
Holland Man Pays
Nugent
officiating. Burial will be
blaze. Officers said a new high in
Wednesday.
For
Dutch
Christmas
the
club’s theater party Saturday.
to one year at the SouthernMichPeter Lookerse, Peter Nykamp
In Douglas cemetery.
public comfort was reached when
Net proceeds were 800 cans of
Fine on Drunk Coufat *
igan Prison at Jackson.
and Martin Shaafsma. Dick Huizsome enterprising onlookersbuilt
Holland, Michigan has contrifruit and vegetables which were
enga, Albert Ter Haar and Albert Grand Haven Assessor
buted to the 50,000 pounds of Am- ‘No Cause’ Verdict Is
George Risselada, 70, of 174 a small bonfire so that the spectdistributedtto the City Mission
Vander
Hulst
are
the
retiring
erican gifts that will make ChristInfant Succumbs at
East Seventh St., paid .fine and ators might be warm.
and Salvation Army. / Harold
Announces Resignation
dea§ons.
City firemen answered a "still
mas brighter in War-tornHolland, Given in Damage Suit
costs of $20 wheri he was arKlaasen, Lucien Raven and John
The
budget
for
the
coming
year
the Netherlands this year. The
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special) was adopted Including $21,708.25 Grand Haven, Dec. 18— Peter Van Dkye assisted with arrangeraigned before Municipal Judge alarm’ at 11:30 p.m. M6nday and Grand Haven Hospital
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday after- brought under control an over- Grand Haven. Dec. 18 (Special) Dutch motor vessel, ’*Westerdam.'’ After deliberating 21 hours, a for general church purposes and J. Rycenga.Grand Haven city as- ments.
noon on a drunk charge. He was heated space heater in Rutgers —Allen Wierenga, eight-day-old now en route to Rotterdam,is the Circuit Cdurt jury brought in a $9,038.75 for missions.
sessor has announced to the City
The Holland High school a
Tailor shop above Columbia son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin- Wier- third “Christmasship" to sail fot Verdict of “no cause for action"
arrested by city police Saturday.
Council that he will not seek re- cappella choir sang severalChristappointment to that office on mas songs. Miss Elaine Ackerson
In another arraignment,Allan Cleaners, near Eighth and Cen- enga, 107 Elliott St., died at 11 Holland. The, gifts are contributed Tuesday afternoon in the case
Jan. 15 1948.
is director. Peter Veltman led
Fjaher, 19, 0f 337 Pine Ave., tral. There was little or no dam a.m. today in Municipal hospital by American families, organiza- brought by Leoria Van Dyke (now Ice Causes AcciJent
age.
where he was born Dec. 10.
tions. churches, communitiesand Bouwman) of Grand Haven, againpleaded guilty to a speeding
A telephone pole was snapped Rycenga has served the city opening devotions.
•Besides the parents he is sur- individuals.
st John Jaseph Rozneck and Ed- off and a stop sign and a mail box regularly as assessor since Nov.
Guests at the meeting were
charge and paid $10 fine and costs
vived by the grandparents. . r.
Nearly 2,000,000 pounds of re- win Winters, also of Grand Haven. were knocked down Wednesday 1942, and periodicallyas assessor Earl Goozen, Dr. John J. BanParking costs of $1 were paid Post Office Open
and Mrs. J.»A, Wierenga of Grand lief goods will reach Holland this
Mrs. Bomvtnan was seeking noon when a car driven by Elaine since 1914. At one time he serv- ninga and Chief of Police Jack
by Martin HellenthaJ,of 297 West
Post office windows will be open
year through the services of the $10,000 for alleged permanent in- Weaver, route 4, slid on a ed as register of deeds for Ottawa Van Hoff. Program chairman,
22nd St; JYed Bosman, Zeeland; Saturday afternoon and two Sat- Haven.
Private services wil) be held at American Relief agency, but the juries received in an accident in' small patch of ice on Lakewood County.
Peter Kromann. announced that a
Gerald Gerrits, 20, route 5; Ber- urday mail deliverieswill be unthe Van Zantwick chapel at 2 “Christmasship" cargoes have in- Grand Haven March 15. when she Blvd. as the driver slowed for the
Alderman Ben Zenderink sug- discussion on compulsory
rine Groenheide, Hamilton; Grace dertakento keep abreast of bollEvelen Roon, Zeeland, and John day business,postal officials said pjn. Friday with the Rev. A. Hel- cluded large quantitiesof toys, was allegedly struck by a car US-31 intersection.No one was gested the Council consider estab- training will be held at
lenga in charge. Burial will be in games, dolls, candy and clothing driven by Rozneck and owned by injured buUthe car was consider- lishing a Municipal Court in Grand 12 club meeting. Ladk
Knoll of 364 Unufn Av«.
today.
Spring Lake cemetery,
for youngsters.
Winters.
ably damaged.
Haven.
will be held Jan. 26.
close their desks tomorrow for the last
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Cake Cutting Scene

HoDanders Win
First

Leape

at

Reception

Dutchmen Blow Early

first quarter scoring flurry

aaved Holland High
from defeat at the hands of Grand
Haven Friday night as the Dutch
squeezed out a 37-36 triumph over
•the Buccaneer*. It was the 15th
consecutive win Holland has gained over the Havenltes in the last

can be used with

fouls

Furz Bauman reeled off a free
throw and a field goal. Frifeldt

i

netted a two-pointerfor Grand
Haven just as the first period ended with the Hollanders holding a

the

tree.

Ammonium

comfortable 13-3 lead.
But the situation didn't remain
comfortable very long as the Bucs

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gillette
(Penna Sas photo)
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gillette
cut the wedding cake at their re- Lester Timmcr. sister of the

sulfate may be pur-

chased from feed or seed stores.
Calcium chloride may be obtained
from constructioncompanies or
road repair. Boron and boric acid
may be obtained from local drug
stores,Augst said.

groom, and Junius Kooiker. brother of the bride.
ilton First Reformed church parA wedding supper for 50 guests
sonage. The Rev. Peter Muyskens was held at the American Legion
read the double ring ceremony.
Memorial club house. Music was
The bride is the former Gail played by Miss Evelyn George, ac- MERCHANTS LEAGUE
Earl's Grocery 2, Mass Furni13-9.
Kooiker. daughter of Mr. and Mrs cordionist.
As the first half closed the offi- Dan Kooiker of Hamilton. The
Following a wedding trip to ture 1; Ter Haar Auto 2, Warm
cials Bill Longjohn and A1 Van- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Florjda. Mr. and Mrs. Gilletteare Friend Tavern 1; People's State
derbush caught fouls 22 times. 15 Carrol Meeusen of Holland.
Bank 2. Conrad Refrigeration 1;
living at Hamilton.
of them against the Dutchmen.
White Village Inn 2, Holland City
Four of the Holland starters had
Bottling 1.
already committed three fouls by
High game — B. Zwiers, 211; A.
halftime.
Brouwer, 208; G. Vander Bie, 204;
In the third period Grand Haven
G. Stille, 204; R. Hilbink, 202.
pulled up to a 27-27 tie and pulled
High Series-G. Stille, 544; B.
ahead for just a moment, 28-27.
Zwiers, 530; H. Kraai, 530.
When the third period drew to a
dote the Bucs got hot and pepCOMMUNITY LEAGUE
pered the hoop for 10 points,givAttractive prizes are being ofThe Public Safety commission Standard Service 1, Internaing them their only lead of the fered to winners in the six wards and the Police department today tional Chemical 2; Boerigter Apgame. But Don Van Hekken took and the north and south sides in sought the co-operationof all pliance 3. Plaggemars Hardware.
ception Thanksgivingin the

Bowling Scores

Drive Carefully

Near Churches

Rules Are Listed

7

4

Women

17 TLUP

10

’s

Totals
(86) FG F

9 37 Holland Motor

Schelven, f
........... 0
Frifeldt, f ..........................
3

0
0

0 Holland

Johnson, c ..........................
2
Boeve, g ..............................
3

2

8

14

Grand Haven

Van

..

Resoorla,

g

. ..

Bowling

CITY

L

2

TP
6

15

2 4
2 5

........................

8

Auto

' 26
Furnace 22
Hart and Cooley 21

Gray

Marquee

Steffens

Jewelers

Ave.
12 709
13 744
17 708
18 709

20 19
17 22

721

707

Fox
13 25 644
Baggott,f .....
9 Dutch
10 29 671
12 12 36
High game— L. Hettinga, 201.
The Holland H,igh reserves took
High .series— L. Hettinga, 486.
the little Bucs into camp In the VICTORY LEAGUE
prelim game 42-36. The locals
L A\e.
took a 16-13 first quarter lead and
Reliable
29 10 771
held a 26-18 halftime margin. The
28 11 731
third quarter ended with the
23 16 707
count 41-36 in favor of the little
21 18 627
Hollanders. Beerthuk* led the
20 19 720
Dutch with 13 points while Van
Hollander
17 22 660
Dorple netted 11 tallies. Hallock
Baker Furniture 13 26 576
and Maggoricwere high for Grand

Totals
.

Mill

Motor
Hoffman's

W

Altes-Lager
Tara
Draper's
Hotel

Haven with

8 points each.

Army Seeks Enrollments
For Attendance at

0CS

Kleis

Grocery

5 34

585

High game— M. Bouwens. 205.
High series— M. Bouwens, 552;
J. Meeusen, 506.

KLOMPEN CITY

L

Ave.
Brig. Gen. Joseph A. Cranston,
Fox Jeweler’s
13 664
officer in charge, Michigan MiliBaker Beverage
13 663
tary district, announced today
Holland Electric
15 638
that the Army is seeking immeSikkel’s Paints
18 662
diate enrollmentsfor attendance
John Good Co.
21 622
at the Army Officer Candidate V.F.W.
24 637
school starting Jan. 15.
Felon's Service
24. 624
Young men between the ages of
Gebben Furniture
28 580
20i years and 28 years, either forHigh game— E. De Zwaan, 177.
mer enlistedmen or those without
High series— E. De Zwaan, 452.
previous military experience who
•re considering the Army • as a
career and who have the required Judgment Awarded
mental and physical qualifications Grand Haven, Dec. 12 (Special)
may enroll in the Army in the —Circuit court awarded a vergrades of staff sergeant and pro- dict of $1,000 plus costs to Henry
ceed directlyto Officers Candidate Modderman in a non-jury trial
school. Upon graduation they may this morning against Paul Hoek.
enter a two-year tour of extended All parties are from Tallmadge
active duty on reserve officer sta- township.The case involveda
tu*. during which tour they may, registered pure bred three-yearthru competition, obtain a regu- old Guernsey milch cow which was

commission.

i

when .struck by a car driven by Hoek in Lament Aug. 7,
killed

nearly 600,000,000 1947, as !he
of water a day.
the highway.

cow was

crossing

Tuls, 200; C. Cunningham, 200.
High series— C. Wierda, 577; B.
Attention was called to the rule
requiring that cars park 20 feet Sundin, 550; T. Drake, 536; F.
or more from corners to allow a Johnson, 530.
clear vision of oncoming cars It
also was pointed out that double MAJOR LEAGUE
parking is particularlydangerous Elks 2, Bosnian's Cabins 1;
for free and safe movement of Fillmore Creamery 2, Moose 1;
traffic. Pedestrians are asked to Whites Market 2, Fox Deluxe
cross only at corners, look both Beer 1; Brewers Coal Dock 2, Hollander Hotel 1.
ways and walk— do not run!
High game-W. De Neff, 246;
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
suggested that ministers insert C. Looman, 228; A. Stansby, 224;
such remindersin the church bul- C. Brightrall, 220; L. Smitters,
letins or call attention to safety 206; N. Cramer, 201.
measures' from the pulpit.
High series- W. DeNeff, 643; C.
Looman. 578; C. Brightrall, 565; E.
Adler. 562; E. DeNeff, 548; R.
Lieffers, 536; B. Slagh, 531; T.
Berkey, 528; A Stansby, 520; P.
serious.

Verdict Favors

Van Iwaarden, 520; F. Lemmen,

Injured Cyclist
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special)
—After deliberating55 minutes, a
Circuit Court jury Wednesday
rendered a verdict of $9,000 in
favor of John A. De Weerd, 70, of
Holland, against Henry Vanden
Bosch, 33, also of Holland, in a
civil case in which De Weerd
sought $10,000 for injuriesreceived when Vanden Bosch's pickup
truck hit De Weerd who was riding a bicycle last March 19.
Officer Ernest Bear, a witness
for the plaintiff, testified that the
windshield of the Vanden Bosch
car at the time of the accident
was covered with icc and sleet
with the exception of about eight
indies in front of the driver. Dr.
John K. Winter of Holland also
testified on the extent of De
Weerd's injuries which included a
fractured left hip, leaving his
physical condition such that he
will be unable to return to his
work.
Vanden Bosch testifiedin his
own behalf. He said he did not
see De Weerd or his bicycle until
after the impact.
Attorney for the defense asked
the court for a 20-day slay of
execution and indicated the case
would be appealed.

515; T. Kouw, 508; R. Colton, 506;
H. Slighter,504; G. Moeller, 503.

CITY

LEAGUE

VFW

2, Parkway Tavern 1 (hdep.
120); Lions 3 <hdcp. 159), E & T
0; Home Furnace 2, Kronemeyer

Heating 1 (hdep. 30); Home
Equipment 2 (hdep. 189), Baker
Furniture1.
High game— E. DeNeff, 217; W.
Stolp, 214; G. Swieringa. 207; B.
Reagan, 206; E. Van Huis, 205.
High series-W. Stolp. 576; E.
Van Huis, 554; E. DeNeff, 543; D.
Terpsma, 536; J. Mills, 517; C.
Looman, 516; G. Swieringa, 510;
L. Hemwall, 503.

Temporary Injunction
Filed in Patent Case

Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special)
temporary injunction restraining
Duffy of Grand
Haven from selling or disposing of
plans and specificationsfor a bicycle pedal and spring fork, or
manufacturingany of the articles,
was filed in Circuit Court Thursday afternoon.
A hearing on an “order to show
cause" was set for Dec. 22. The
action against Duffy is brought by
Claude Voss and Francis Lange of
Spring Lake.
More than a year ago an agreement was entered into by the parties for an application for a patHope Church Choir
ent, and for royaltiesand producTo Present Cantata
tion. Plaintiffs claim that there
The Christmas cantata, “When has been a breach of the agreement and the alleged actions of
the Christ Child Came,” will oe
Duffy are jeopardizing their inpresented by the choir of Hope
vestment.
church, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the
church auditorium. Laura Spencer
Portor, wrote the words, and the Bethel Girls9 League
music is by Joseph W. Clokey.
Miss Hazel Paalm^n will direct Has Christmas Potluck
the cantata and Mrs. W. Curtis
A Christmaspotluck supper was
Snow will be at the piano. Soloheld Wednesday night by the Juniste will be Mrs. Richard Hill,
ior Girls' League of Bethel ReMrs. Henry Voogd, Misses Phyllis
Darrow and Jean Snow, Prof. formed church. Rose Wolters led
devotions and carols were sung.
Robert Cavanaugh, Timothy HarA piano solo was played by
rison and Robert Kranendonk.
Marilyn
Plagenhoefand an accorThe' Rev. Ivan Dykstra, Ph. D.,
dion solo was played by Marilyn
of Hope college, will preach at the
morning service in Hope church Connor. Annajean Vande Wege
read a Christmas poem.
Sunday.
Gifts were exchanged among the
15, girls attending and new secret
Divorce Granted
pals were cho*en.
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special) The new sponsors, Mrs. J. Mooi
—William Stanley Baltz of Grand and Mrs. Charles EUander, were
Haven was awarded a divorce de- welcomed. Retiring sponsors are
cree in circuit court Thursday Mrs. Willis Van Duren and Mrs.
from Helen E. Baltz of Mountain Jarvis Dmek.
Lakes, N. J. There are no minor

—A

Tom

land branch, American Association
of University Women, Thursday
Mrs. G. Ekdthl arrived at her
home in Douglas Monday from night at the annual Christmas
Halmsted,Sweden, where she his meeting In the home of Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen on West 13th St,
been visiting relatives for three
Miss Jantlna Holleman presentmonths. She sailed on the steamer
Betoly with 800 pauengers ed a group of piano solos, Includ•board. The trip was made in 11 ing "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring, ’
days. For seven days the ship en- by Bach; "Capricclo No. 5, opus
countered * heavy gale and 600 of 116," and "Intermezzo No. 2, opus
the passengers were ill. Mrs. Ek- 117,” by Brahma; and a charming
dahl is the mother of Mn. Harry number by the Brazilian composer
Heiter Villa Lobos, ‘The Little
Nye of Ganges.
The Baptist Mission Circle will Paper DoU."
Prof. Edward S. Avison gave his
hold the Christmas meeting at the
home of Mrs. Carlton Anderson, own artisticInterpretationto the
next Thursday,Dec. 18, with pot- "story that never loses its charm,"
luck dinner at 1 o'clock to be fol- the beloved Dickens,"A Christlowed by a program on the "Guid- mas Carol." The characters came
ing Star" in charge of the Rev. to life in his dramatic interpretaB. E. Robinson.A gift exchange tion.
Miss Bernice Bishop presided.
will be the closing feature.
Mr. and Mrs. John Houghes and The branch decided to furnish
baby of Hlcksville,LL, visitedin Christmascookies,candy and cigthe home of her aunt, Mrs. Roy arettes to the 15 men at the loNye and family the first of the cal Coast Guard station. Mrs. Stuweek.
art Padnos w|s appointed chairMr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson left man to arrange for the gifts which
Sunday for Marquette, after a will be taken to the home of Mrs.
visit among friends here.
W. S. Merriam on Dec. 19.
informative report on
Mrs. Anna Lamb Is improving
slowly from her Illness.
AAUW Fellowships was presentMrs. Libbie Davis Is visiting her ed by Mrs. John K. Winter, Feldaughter.Mrs. Helen Werner
lowship chairman. She explained
Battle Creek.
the three- fold program which inMrs. George Hayes was taken cludes graduate fellowshipsfor
by ambulance to the University gifted women both here and
hospitalin Ann Arbor Monday for abroad, the international study
examinationand medical care.
grants by which brilliant women
Mrs. Earl Winne and little son, of foreign countriesare brought to
Laddie Gene have returned home the United States for advanced
from the South Haven hospital.
study, and reconstructionaid
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield left grants in which women are given
Tuesday for Lake Worth, Tex., to funds for study in their own counspend the winter months. On Sun- tries. The fellowships are financday a family dinner was held in ed by a national fund which has
the Ensfield home in observance now reached over $900,000. toof their annual Christmas festivi- wards a goal of $1,000,000. The reties. Mr. Ensficld’ssister, Miss cipient of an international study
Mary Ensfield,of Kalamazoo and grant in. Michigan is Miss Marta
Wilbur Ensfield and wife of Plain- Tyse of Norway who Is studying
well, also the families of Ornn at Michigan State college.
and Edwin Ensfield were included
Program for the January meetin the guests present.
ing was announced as a panel on
Roscoe Wightman of Galena. world government by a Hope col111., visited his father, C. B. lege group with arrangementsin
Wightman herq last week.
charge of Prof. Metta Ross.
Ed Simons spent last week in
The social hour was in charge
Chicago with relatives.
of Mrs. Paul Cambum. Miss Ruby
Schools in the township will Calvert, Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma
close for the holidays next week and Mrs. Preston Shaffer.
with trees and Christmasexercis-

An

Time marchea on

for Holland, too. Jack Klaaten (loft) and Frod
Vander Ploeg remove one of the four glaee dials from the Old Tower
clock that aerved the community for more than 60 years before
giving up last June. When the dial waa laid down, the brittle glass
could not eupport Its own weight, according to Adrian Klaaaen, who
directed Installation of the new equipment. (Penna-Sas photo)

Holland's Tower Clock
Sports 'New Look'

Too

The Tower clock, Holland’s
most popular landmark, has that
"new look" today.
Four new white porcelain faces,

Vesper

Program

illuminated by fluorescent rings,
were "unveiled" late Thursday Plans
afternoon, and local residentsmay
Arrangements are complete for
now consult the large timepiece the annual Camp Fire girls and
with every assurance that the

Revealed

clock is "on time."
N Installationof the four separate movements was completed
Thursday under the supervisionof
Adrian Klaasen of the City Sign
Co., which was awarded a contract for the clock by Common
Council.

The four clocks operate autothe 1947 ChristmasTree Lighting churches in urging their mem- 0; Wierda Upholstery2, Kiwanis maticallyon "city juice." Each
contest being sponsored by the bers and visitors to be doubly 1; Eagles 1, Clawson and Bals 2. face must be manually reset if
Holland Junior Chamber of Com- careful the next few months when
High Game-C. Wierda, 231; A. there is an interruption in curmerce in co-operation with the the hazards of traffic are more Looman, 226; T. Drake, 214; H. rent. The contract carries a guar-

fight- the Bucs on even terms to Board of Public Works.
win. Play began being very cauThe prizes will be awarded to
tious in the final period for Hol- homes which best symbolizethe
lahd and all passes were carefully spirit of the Christmas season.
made. Johnson,Buc center, sunk Decorationsto be considered ina foul shot evening the count at clude Christmastrees, festoons of
29-all. But Gene Beukema took a colored lights, flood lights and
left handed push shot from the other displays in yards and outfoul circle and made it good, giv- side of houses and other decora.ing the Dutch a 31-29 margin. But tions in windows and inside of
the entire visiting team refused to houses which can be seen from
be surpassedand Friefeldt net- the outside.
ted t short push shot to knot the
Those who do not use the entry
count again. With five minutes to
blank from the Sentinel may obgo the score was knotted at 33- tain one from any of the following
all as each team scored once. drug stores: Van’s Drug store, 61
Beukema then came through with East 24th St.; De Loot Drug Co.,
his deadly left hand and put the
438 Washington Ave.; Wade Drug
locals ahead once more, 35-33.
Co.. 166 West 13th St.; Wade
Resoorlawas fouled and dumped Bros. Drug store, 54 East Eighth
his attempt making the score 35St.; Model Drug store, 35 West
34.
Eighth St.; Zeerip’s store, 217
Excitement began mounting and
East Eighth St.; Hansen Drug
as the ball bounced around on the
store, 20 West Eighth St.; George
Dutch basket, Ronnie Bos grabbed E. Smith. 383 Central Ave.; Pecks
it off, and scored. Baggott. playDrug store, 194 River Ave., and
ing his first game since his con- Does burg Drugs. 32 East Eighth
cussion from football,then pushSt. They may also l>e obtained
ed in a one-hander. The Dutch from the Norths ide Grocery or at
then took over and stalled beauthe Board of Public Works office
tifully the final minutes.
in City hall.
Gene Beukema split the meshes
Upon being filledout. the blanks
for 15 points to lead both lean*
may be sent to the Holland Junior
in scoring. Baggott netted 9 for
Chamber of Commerce, in care of
the losers.
the Senior Chamber of Commerce,
Holland
FG F TP 31
West Eighth St. Deadline lor
Beukema, f ........................ 1 15
the filing of entries is Dec. 23.
Kruithof, f . ......................0 0 0
Israels,c .......
0 1 1
Piersma, g ........................
1 6 8

2 0

1

Ham-

Lighting Contest

................

Wm,

little danger of

catching fire.
Augst also recommends a solution for fireproofingcotton around
the tree. Make a solution of seven
ounces boron, three ounces boric
acid, 14 ounces soap powder and
two quarts hot water. Soak the
cotton, wring out lightly and permit to dry. The cotton can then
be fluffed and used to decorate

making the score 4-1. Then Gene
Beukema began finding his range
sinking three straight buckets and

Bauman, g .............
3
BOS, g .......a.t.M.....................

m

room).

It was Don Piersma who broke
Into the scoring column first as he
netted two foul toases, but not until the game was four minutes old.
Rescorlathen dumped a foul for
the Havenitesand Piersma came

front with a swishing one-hander.
The Dutch had now blown a
13-3 first quarter lead and had to

»

Next, cut off an oblique piece
of the trunk about an inch from
the end and place the standing
tree In the soultlon. The treatment takes from two to four days
and ahould be done in the absence
of sunlight where the temperature
i* around 60 degrees (a cool
*
After this treatment,the tree

frame.

in

U

suitable container.

chaitry tosses. After the first
period however the Buccaneers
outscored the locals in every

began making a comeback from
their listless first quarter. It was
resoorla and Boeve who led the
•ttack against the Dutch as they
netted 11 points between them.
The Bucs drew up to a 22-16 halftime score and figures showed
that the Haveniteshad the locals

' /

needed. Then add 14 pints of
water per poiind of either chemical used. Put this solution in a

•even years.
Holland got off to a fairly good
start at the outset and Grand Haven missed everything, including

Van Hekken. g

8

says, use either ammonium
sulfate or calcium chloride aolulion a* follows:
Weigh the tree and divide the
weight by four, which give* the
number of pounds of the chemical

all that

(37)

Ganges

Aupt

Beukema Tops Scorers

aim and put the Dutch back

bers entertained members of Hol-

Co

Margin;

back to sink two more

AAUW Program
Tv** Hope college faculty mem-

today by Balfour J. Aupt, metallurgist at the Bohn Aluminum and
Brass
*
To fireproof a Christmas tree,

A

On Local

A

From Grand Haven

was

Hope Faculty Members

Be Fireproofed
formula for fireproofing a
Christmas tree was advanced

First Period

w'it/7

Your Tree Can

m

Tilt
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antee for one year and spate parts
are kept in the tower, according
to Klaasen.

Tbe 60-inch faces were made
locally of 16-gauge steel located
in Cincinnati. Steel normally is
not manufactured in such widths.
After the metal faces were cut,
the big discs and all metal moldings were hot dipped for galvanizing to avoid rust. The faces are
somewhat self-cleaningsince dirt
seldom adheres to the smooth porcelain surface.
Masonry in the tower had to be
rebricked before the clocks could
be installed.The tower was inspected by Building Inspector
George Zuverink. Klaasen said the
old glass faces had deteriorated
to such an extent that they could
not support their own weight if
held on an angle.
The faces are Illuminated bywhite flourescentcold cathode
tubing bent to fit the opening.
The clock has not been in regular operation since spring, guilds
for the replacementcollected by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce

Boy

Scout vesper service which

will be held this year on the Sun-

day before Christmas, Dec. 21,

in

Hope Memorial chapel at 3 p.m.,
accordingto announcement by
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire
executive.
The impressive vesper service,
when the children present their
gifts fpr the less fortunate children of this area, in an annual
event of the Christmas season.
Distribution of gifts will be made
by the Bureau of Social Welfare,
the City Mission and the Salvation Army.
Feature of the

program thus

es by the children.

Miss Frances Lehmoine has is- Parent Teachers Clab
sued invitationsfor a pre-nuptial Has Potluck Supper
shower honoring Miss Kathryn
Starring, daughter of Mr. and
More than 150 persons attended
Mrs. Lynus Starring of Ganges, the Lincoln school Parent Teachwho will be wed soon to Richard ers association potluck supper in
Stehle, son of Mr. and Mrs. John the school gymnasium Tuesday
Stehle of Ganges. The shower will night. The Rev. L. Olgers, pastor
take place in Grange hall Friday of Sixth Reformed church, led deevening at 8 o'clock.
votions.

year will be a pageant, "The NaSpeaker was Ralph Daniel of
tivity." arranged by Rosamond
the
juvenile division of probate
Sunday School Class
Kimball. The Camp Fire girls and
court at Muskegon. His subject
Boy Scouts will participatein the Entertained at Party
was "Growing Up."
invocation and there will be
Special guests at the affair were
Mrs. William Lindsay, 103 Superintendentand Mrs. Carroll
Christmas music with Mrs. W. C.
Snow at the organ. The Rev. Wil- North Division Rd., was hostess C. Crawford,Mr. and Mrs. C. De
liam C. Miller of Hope collegewill Friday night to members of the Koster, Mrs. G. E. Kollen, Miss
Builder's Sunday school class of Carolyn Hawes
give the benediction.*
Russell
Mrs. Ralph Eash and Mrs. Tim- First Mthodist church and their Welch.
mer. representing the Camp Fire guests for the annual Christmas Chester Weener, president,conorganization,Loyal MacMillan, party. The president, Mrs. John ducted the business meeting. Mr.
Albert Walters and Otto Dressel Slagh, conductedthe business ses- De Koster led the singing of
of the Boy Scouts, are in charge sion. Devotions were led by the Christmas carols, accompanied by
of arrangementsfor the event.
teacher, Miss Grace Thome. The Miss Fannie Bultman. Mrs. G.
Other committees are: gown, hymn, "Come All Ye Faithful," Steggerda and Mrs. A. Moes and
Mrs. Gerald BolhuLs and Mrs. carried out her theme, 'The open their committee were in charge.
Francis Drake; make-up. Mrs. heart to good will and gratitude
Lester Essenburg;music, Mrs. H. in our Christmas meditation."
J. tyasselink,Miss Margaret Van
Rooms were decorated gaily Eddie Wagenveld Honors
Vyven and Miss Elaine Acker- with greens and candles. A large
Grandmother on Birthday
son; stage, Bill Filkins, Ronald tree was placed beside the fireplace
Parrott, Rodger Jipping and John and minature Santas and reindeer
Eddie Wagenveld entertained at
Kilian.
adorned the mantle. Robert Lind- a birthday party Saturday night
say distributed gifts from under honoring his grandmother, Mrs.
the tree to each guest Mrs. Lind- Albert Vander Wal, 330 West 20th
were supplemented by Common Local
Arranges
say received a bouquet of red roses St. The event was held at the
Council appropriations.
in a vase as a birthday gift from home of his grandparents,Mr.
Christmas Meeting
her mystery friend
and Mrs. Ed Wagenveld, route 3.
Pablic All airs Group
The Christmas meeting of the
Carols were styig by the group
Attending were Mr. Vander
Woman's Christian Temperance and refreshments were served Wal, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stienstra,
Plans Panel Discussion
Union was held Friday afternoon from a table lighted by candles Ward Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Wagat
the home of Mrs. Albertus and centered with greens and a enveld, the host and the honored
A panel discussion,arranged as
a follow-up on the programs of Pieters.Singing of Christmascar- Christmas bell. Assisting Mrs. guest.
ols, led by Mrs. D. Vander Meer, Lindsay were Mrs. Vernon Van
last week in regard to problems
of sanitation in the city, will opened the meeting. Mrs. M. Mar- Oort and Mrs. Max Welton.
silje led devotions, reading the
The next meeting will be held
feature a meeting of the Public
Affairs group of the Woman’s Lit- Christmas story from Luke and Jan. 2 when mystery friends wili
AMBULANCE SERVICE
bring final gifts and reveal their
erary club Tuesday at 1 p.m. also Lsaiah 9.
At
a
brief business session the identities.
29
East
9th
Phone 3963
Mrs. Bruce Raymond will serve
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
as chairman. Taking part in the group decided to contribute $25
discussion will be Mrs. A. Bendy toward the youth center at Grand
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Ladies Athletic Club
Gronberg,Mrs. Clyde Gocrlings, Rapids, a project of the WCTU of
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,that city. A program planned by Plans Christmas Party
City Inspector Bon Wiersema and Mrs. Vander Meer was then pre-

and

WCTU

DYKSTRA
8t.

sented.

Junior High school gymnasium
Holland High will be the scene of the Ladies
school sang "We Three Kings of Athletic club’s annual Christmas
the Orient," "Joy to the World" party Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. A potand "Silent Night."’The sextet is luck supper will be followedby
composed of Misses Shirley Plag- games and exchangeof gifts.
gemars, Donna Van Tubergen, Mrs. F. Beckman, assistedby
Joanne Geerds, Edith Bos, Bar- Mrs. A. Bluekamp and Mrs. C.
bara Van Kolken and Norma Van Brewer, is in charge of decoraDyke.
tions and Miss L Brink, refreshChristmas Recital Given
Mrs. Nina Daugherty read 'The ment chairman, is assistedby Mrs.
Black Madonna" by Margaret Ap- C. Dingier and Mrs. S. Huyser.
By Junior Music Pupils
pelgarth, which stressed race tolEntertainmentis being planned
Pupils of the junior department erance and protested race discrim- by Mrs. C. Belt, assisted by Mrs.
of the Hope college School of ination.
H. Bonselaarand Mrs. J. Bussies.
Music presented their annual
Mrs. B. Smith presided at the
Christmas program for parents meeting.The tea committee conand friends Thursday night at sisted of Miss Anna Luidens and
Walsh hall. Following the pro- Miss Nellie Herrema. Mrs. Edith
gram, gifts were exchanged.
Walvoord poured.
Participating were Julie Smith,
Phyllis Smith, Ruth Smith, Sally
De Vries, Edwine Rackes, Audrey Mrs. C. Van Bendegom
Newhouse, Barbara Becker, Rich- Dies in Grand Haven
ard Oudersluys, Judy Van Leuwen,.
Beth and Janet Wichers, Jane and iGrand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special)
Gretchen Boyd. David Bosch, Her- —Mrs. Cornelius Van Bendegom,
bert Pollock, Barbara Boa, Dale 68, of 529 Elliott St., died at her
Beemink, Norman Lane and Con- home at 4 a.m. today. She had
nie Miller.
been in ill health for 10 year* and
seriously ill four day*. She was
REV. HELLENGA CALLED
born Marguerite Cook, daughter
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 — Tlie of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Rev, Albert Hellenga.pastor of Cook on April 17, 1879, in Grand
Second Reformed church, has re- Haven, and waa married in 1899.
ceived a call from Harlem Her She waa a member of the Second
formed church near West Olive. Chriatian Reformed church.
Rev. Hellenga has been pastor of
Besides the husband, she is surthe Grand Haven church seven vived by three children,Peter of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Russell Land
‘
of Flint, and Mrs. Lyle Sweet of
children.
The process of preserving food Hie U. S. Marine Corps was Fostoria;a sister, Mr*. Peter
by packing it in air-tight cans founded in 1775 in Philadelphia. Kieft of Grand Haven; a brother,
The Cascade tunnel \ln Washing- was discoveredby Nicholas Ap- Its first-. commandant was Major Dick Cook of Fenyaburg;* and
ton is 2.6 miles in length.
pert, a Frenchman, in 1795,
S. Nicholas.
four
Dr.

Howard

Kooiker.

Dessert will be served by Mrs.
Laverne Dalman and her committee. Reservationsshould be
made before Saturday night with
Mrs. Arthur Yost or Miss Iva
Stanton. Any member of the club
may attend the meeting.
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fight in the trunk line propasition
has been featured in practically
all the state papers and attention
has been called to it as an example of what a single representative, with determinationto back
him. can accomplish.
Gerrit J. Van Zoeren. a graduate of Hope collegeof the class of
1912, has accepted a position on
the teaching force of McGill Uni
versity at Montreal, Canada. Mr,

scrappy Michigan Normal

Hope's second win and Normal’s
third lass in five starts. Not until
the final five minutes of the tilt
were the Dutchmen able to pull
away from the Hurons. With six
minutes remainingin the contest,
Coach Milton Hinga’s squad held
a 48-47 lead.
Hope started off fast with

1

Woman

Of Grand

m
3

mm

m
I

Don

Mulder and Bud Vande Wege each
hitting for two scores in the first
minute of play. Michigan Normal,
playing a slow setup style offense,
whittled tl}e Hope margin and after five minutes led 10-8. The lead
see-sawedfor the next eight minutes until the Dutchmen found the
hoop and moved ahead 30-18. The
determined Hurons again fought
back and narrowed the margin to
33-26 at halftime Hinga substituted freely in the last five minutes
of play. Hope showed a definite
lack of backboard control in the
first part of the half, with the
Ypsi lads getting several easy fol-

Grand Haven, Dec. 18
cident last

-'K

9 a m.

V

research assistantand he will
begin his work there next Septem
ber.

W

v

low-up shots. Bud Vande Wege

Laila Sue. Standing are four-year-oldNancy Lou
and six-year-old David James. Laila is an Arabic
name with no particular significance, but the only
name her parents liked. This picture was taken in

The

latest snowfall is fully appreciated by these
three youngsters who never saw the fluffy stuff
until a few weeks ago. They ari children of Dr. and
Mrs. Gerald H. Nykerk. missionaries to Arabia,
now home on furlough.On the sled is two-year-old

scored five baskets to lead the
Dutch at halftime with 10 tallies.
Second hal? scoring was slow at
the start with neither team able
to hit the hoop for several minutes
before Leo Turner counted on a
foul shot for Normal. An exchange of baskets by the two
squads found Hope on the long
end of a 39-31 score with 14 min-

Kollen park, favored spot of young coasters.

costumes.
Practically5,000 persons are exacted to gather July 21 at Fruitl>ort at the first mission festival

Wednesday near

Monday to

Mrs. Edward E.

Martin, 79, of Grand Haven.

the agriculture departmentof the
Universityas an instructor and

The meeting of the WCTU yes
terday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. F. J. Congleton was a Loyal
Temperance Legion meeting, by
the members of which organize
tion the program was given. There
are now eight Legions in the city,
developed under the leadership of
Mrs. P. E. Whitman.
Last evening a hard times box
social was given under the auspices of the P. T. club at Beechwood. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Fred Bofks and James Schuiling
for having the mast appropriate

(Special)’

Scott shurg, Ind., proved fatal at

Van Zoeren has been engaged

fi

Haven

— Injuries received in an auto ac-

the Saturday, April 24, issue of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub
lushed in 1915. Hus single handed

16 Point Scoring Spree

A

Fatal (or

Second legislativedistrictof Ottawa county has succeeded in
making considerably more than a
local impression at Lansing, ac
cording to a story appearing in

Final

quintet gave Hop' college a real
scare Saturday night at the Armory before bowing, 66-48. It was

1915

.

Representative Bosch of the

Ypsilanti

Dutch Stave

Crash Injuries

Santa Claua, who made a triumphant entry Into Holland Saturday,
received a key to the city from Mayor Ben Steffena (left)who told St.
Nick the key would let him into all the hornet of Holland to spread
Christmai cheer. Santa reciprocatedby preeenting the mayor with
the first gift from hit pack, a pair of house tlippertprovided by
Borr't Bootery. St. Nick, who was greeted by a wild throng of tome
2.000 children Saturday,was to return between 4 and 5 p.m. today to
visit downtown stores and name at least two winners of the letter
writing contest. Letters from children 12 and under, continued to
pour into Chamber of Commerce headquarters today.

_

Plans Accepted for

New

Church at Central Park

Mrs. Martin received severt
head injuries when a car driven by
her husband, Capt. Martin, skidded during a sleet storm, went
over an embankmentand crashed
into a tree. The Martins were en
route to Lakeland, Fla., to spend
the winter.
Mrs. Martin was taken to St,
Edward's hospitalin New Albany,
Ind. Capt. Martin received slight
injuries, and will return to Grand
Haven with the body.
Mrs. Martin was born Sarah W.
Beverly Jan. 27, 1867. In 1890 she
was married in Seattle, Wash., to
Lee S. Wynne, who died in 1917.
She was married to Capt Martin
Dec. 18, 1919. She had lived in
Grand Haven 44 years.
Besides the husband, she is survived by the following children.
Dr. Lee Wynn of San Francisco,
Calif., Mrs. Gunnard P. Oslund of
Grand Haven, Capt. Roland

J.

Martin of the Grand Trunk carferry City of Milwaukee, and Clinton D. Martin, both of Milwaukee,,
and 11 grandchildren.

Rotary Hears
Choir Recital

of the Reformed churches of
Plans for a new church building
Grand
Rapids, Muskegon, Grand were discussed at the annual conMembers of the Holland High
Icy
Haven. New Era, Fremont,Spring
school choir, under the direction
gregationalmeeting of Central
Lake and Coopcrsvilleand the
of Elaine Ackcrson and accomevent will be one of the most im- Park Reformed church Friday
utes remaining. Coach Bill
panied by Mary Milewski, pre(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
jxirtanton the Reformed church night. John Teninga, chairman of
Crouch’s quint narrowed the marsented a Christmas concert at th#
Mrs. Carl Walkley has gone
gin to 39-35 before Herk Buter,
calendar of the year.
meeting of the Holland Rotary
the planning and buildingcommitThe
Holland
Fair
association,
Hope center, scored two baskets Snow sometimesmay be a head- down 36 miles.
Detroit
to the Ford hospital for club at Warm Friend Tavern
No accidents were reported in
tee, presented the plans. Following
Since he has boon in America, Holland during the week-end but together with the other county
Thursday.
treatments.
o^two ^auUful long° shot ^before ach« t0 an adult b“l its ,hc
Dr. Nykerk has studied the use at least three occurred near the fair associations of the state, is a discussionconcerning altera- Mrs. Harry Burgess and Infant Included in the program waa,
baskets by Nick Yonker and Buter I thrilling thing in America to the of the Cystoscope. a new tech- city, officers reported.
deeply interested in Senate bill tions and additions, the plans
“Fanfare for Christmas,"Shaw;
son, Garry Mayo, returned Sunput Hope out in front 48-39. The three children of Dr. and Mrs. nique in bladder operations,at
“Carol of the Sheep Fold,"
At 11:45 p.m. Saturday,a car 186 introduced by Senator Odell were accepted and building will
day to their home from Commun- Christmas Hymn, Christenaonf
Hurons then put on their final Gerald H. Nykerk of Arabia now Cook County Graduate school. driven by George Yonker. route early in the session and reported
begin ah early in 1948 as possible..
drive of the contest with Dick on furlough here.
Chicago.
with solos by Dorothy Ten Brink,
6. overturned after skiddingon out by the agriculture committee
ity hospital.
The three youngsters. David David, the eldest child, now at- the icy Ottawa Beach shortcut. a few days ago, accordingto a The new church will be erected The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe soprano, and Roger Northuis, tenGunther leading the attack with
three straight two pointers.Capt. James, 6. Nancy Lou. 4. and tends school here. When the fam- Yonker who was traveling alone story appearing in the Monday, north of the present building.
attended the ministerial county or; and, “The Sleigh," Riegger.
Len Sweet added another to nar- Laila Sue. 2, who arrived with ily returns to Arabia, he will lie received hip injuries and was April 26. issue. The bill calls for
The church, which will cast meeting in Otsego. Rev. and Mrs. A male quartet,Roger Northui*,
row the Hope lead to 48-47 with their parents last June, at first taught at home until he is able taken to Holland hospital.
the expenditure of $50,000 for the
$145,000, will have a seating cap- Horace Maycroft of Saugatuck Gordon Meeusen, Robert Weller
had confused ideas on snow. Dav- to attend school in India. 2.000 A car driven by James A. Stib- payment of premiums awarded on
five minutes to go.
and John Tien, next sang two melacity of 700, according to Teninga. attended, also.
Hope, now on the defensive for id, the eldest, expectedto find it miles away. This is the school at- itz of Muskegon Heights was agricultural,horticultural,manuMr. and Mrs. Ed Wark and ©dies, “Lo, How a Rose ’Err
Other
committee
members
are
the first time, showed their abili- when the family arrived in New tended by children of missionaries.badly damaged at 11:30 a.m. when factured and domestic products
John Van Huus, John Nyland and daughter, Mrs. Grace Dornan and Blooming,"and “God Rest You
ty to come back and put on a York.
The Nykorks are living in the it collided with a lumber truck and live stock grown or produced
grandson, Dean, were recent Merry Gentlemen."
But the children awoke a few Missionary home at 174 West !5tn driven by John Hoffman of in this state. Each fair in the Dick Miles.
spectacular 16-point scoring spree
This was followed by a double
Elders and deacons were named guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
while holding the invaders score- weeks ago to the first real snow- St.
Graafschap, at the icy intersection state is to get its share in pro- for the coming year. Henry Van- Wark of South Haven.
quartet singing Christmashymns,
less. Herk Buter countered on two fall. They scampered from window
There was a stated meeting of Joy to the World," “It Came Upof US-31 and Toward Ave. The portion to the premiums paid out. den Beit and Albert Brinkman
tip ins and Bill Holwerda hit on a to window, their mother said, and
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of
Douglas
chapter, O. E. S. Monday on the Midnight Clear," “Angels
accident occurredwhen tin* lumwore re-elected elders, and Neil
one handed push shot to move couldn't comprehend how everyber truck was attemptinga left Zeeland will deliver the address Sandy. John Van lluis and George evening. A potluck supper was We Have Heard on High," and.
Hope into a sale lead before Ypsi- thing could be covered. Since their
turn from the driveway of a ser- at the commencementexercisesof St. John were newly elected. Re- served and an exchange ol Christ- Hark the Herald Angela Sing."
(FromfMonday’s Nentinel)
lanti cracked and Hope scored al- father had told them storiesabout
Western Theological seminary on
mas gifts followed.
Those in the double quartet
vice station.
tiring elder, John Brouwer, was
Week-end births at Holland hosmost at will. The tilt ended with snowmen, that project had to be
Mrs. J. G. Johnson was a were Marjory French, Toni Van
Cars driven by C. B. McCormick, behalf of the board of superinten- not eligible for re-election.New
pital include sons Friday to Mr.
the Normal lads sinking a single fulfilled,but quick.
of 1284 South Shore drive, and dent* of which he is president.deacons are Cornelius Oonk, Ar- Thanksgivingguest of relativesin Braght, Judy Kronemeyer, Phylfoul shot and Yonker scoring for
There was a very thin layer of and Mrs. Millard Dannenberg,
Jerold Hulst, route 6, were dam- The class orators are Aart R. Van thur Van Looyengoed and Louis Fennvllle. She will close her lis Hall, Roger Northuis, Robert
snow and the resulting snowman route 4 and to Mr. and Mrs.
Hope making the final 66-48.
aged on an icy hill at Montello Zyl of Alton, la., agd Raymond D. Van Huus. Harold Driscolland Si- Douglas home soon and will spend Weller, Charles Zwemer and GorMichigan Normal presented a featuring dirty leaves was some- Clarence Timmer. 149 Walnut St.
don Mcuson.
park
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. A Meengs of Cedar Grove. Wis.
mon Becksfort were re-elected. the winter in Detroit.
smooth passing, fast cutting ag- thing of a sad creature, but to Saturday births include a son to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wykhuizen
The West Unit of the Congre- After this group, the choir then
two-wheeled
trailer loaded with
Gerrit Nevenzel was not eligible
gregation and used screens for the children, he was wonderful! Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rosie, Jr.,
have returned from Wichita,
gational Ladles Aid met Thurs- sang, “Peter Will Ring 'Dem
many scores. Although smaller The temperatureof the snow Macatawa Park, and a daughter coal started sliding at the Hulst Kans., where they spent the win- lor re-election.
day afternoon in the church par- Bells," Cain; and "We Wish You
car was going up the hill at the
Refreshments were served by
than the Hope lads, they pressed was something of a surprise to to Mr. and Mrs Gordon PlaggeA Merry Christmas,"arr. War16th-17th Sts. junction and skid- ter with their daughter, Mrs. J. the Wilhmg Workers Aid society lors.
the Hope men hard under the bas- the youngsters who were used to 'mars, 257 East Ninth St. A daughThe Past Matrons club of Doug- ren. Closing the program were
ded
into the path of the McCor- De* Waard.
warm Arabian temperatures which Iht was born Sunday to Mr. and
kets.
Pete Smith, the well known at a social hour in the church las chapter, O. E. S. were enter- two choruses from Handel’s “Mesmick car. Both care were damaged
basement.
Both teams missed many shots, go up to 110 degrees for six Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, route 4. and
local
fisherman, hooked a ten and
tained Wednesday. Hostesses were siah." "And the Glory of The
with neither being classed as months of the year. The lowest daughters were born this morning only slightly.
a half pound catfish and some
Mesdames Kenneth Fuller and11 Lord." and the famous chorua,
“hot” at any time. Capt. Don Mul- temperaturelast winter was 55. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beckman.
black bass in Black River today. Square Dance Group
Fred Thorsen. They met in the "Hallelujah."
der experienced considerable diffiThe trip home for the family 125 West 16th St., and to Mr.
Word has been received that
Fuller home for a 1 p.m. lunchPresident Andrew Sail announeculty in finding the hoop in the was a direct contrast to the jour- and Mrs. William Wierda, 508
Walter Gumser has arrived in Has Christmas Party
Price
of
eon.
ed
that December 20 has been
second half, getting only one bas- ney Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk made in West 21st St.
Sioux Falls, S. D.
chosen as the day for the annual
ket. Bill (Moose) Holwerda. big 1941 when they spent 70 days on
Officers elected at the Young
Members
of Hie Swingaroo club,
Followingthe recent action of
Hope guard was outstanding on water. Since England was at war People's Fellowship at Grace EpTrapped Raccoon Wreckf Theater party, and that on Deethe board of supervisors,Judge E. local square dance organization,
embe 18, Rotary will hold ita
the defensive backboard,seldom at the time, the ship operated iscopal church Sunday night are
hi Id a gala Christmas pqrty SaturP. Kirby issued a call to the prinChristmas party. He also said beHouse
at
Eagle
Crest
allowingNormal more than one under blackout rules. The return president. Rosemarie Tardiff;
cipals and superintendentsof day night in the Royal Neighbors
cause Christmas and New Year'i
Effective Monday, the price of
shot at the hoop.
hall. Decorations were in keeping
trip was made by plane in two vice-president, Howard Ball; secreschools of Ottawa county to conAn estimated $500 damage was come on successive Thursday*, i
tary, Rosemary Callan and treas- milk in Holland is 18 cents a
Michigan Normal lost both Art days' flying time.
with
the
season
and
included a
fer with him regarding the selecdone to the summer home of Mrs.
Harper and Jim Miller by way of
En route home, the Nykerk s urer, Marguerite Williams. A quart, an increase of two cents tion of the visitingnurse and lighted Christmas tree. Following Phillip Buchen, at Eagle Crest, there will be no Rotary meeting^
on those dates.
the foul route in the final minut/s spent a week in Cairo which they party at the rotary on Jan. 11 over current rates, a spokesman
with regard to initiatingher act- the dancing, group singing was last week by a raccoon trapped in
Rotarian Ralph Blanchard,Inof
the
Holland
Milk
Dealers
asof pla}. Both Don Mulder and Bill describedas a most interesting will open the 1948 scries.
directed by Clyde Geerlings, and
ivities.l)egan a story in the Tuesthe house, according to Aronld troduceda new Rotarian, Georg*
Miss Marcella Duitman of Wau- sociation announced Monday.
Holwerda had lour fouls for the and modern city. Anxious that the
there
was
an
exchange
of
gifts
day, April 27, issue.
Branderhorst.
Harrington.
“During the last few months,
Hingamen. Harve Buter. entering children would see the pyramids pun, Wis.. was a week-end guest
All the preliminarysteps for with Robert Parkes and C. C.
The 'coon weighed 25 pounds, Charles W. Baclman, Lansing,
as a substitute, in the first ana and the Sphinx, the parents made of Miss Eileen Redeker,215 West we as dealers and the farmers as
Wood
serving
as
impromptu
Santhe erection of the new electric
said Branderhorst, who with sev- was the only visiting Rotarian at
producers have carried the burden
second halves lor the Dutch play- immediate plans for such an out- Ninth St.
tas. A buffet supper was served.
light and power station have now
eral men trapped and shot the an- this meeting.
ed outstanding ball while garner- ing. But, childlike, the two older
The Ladies Aid of Fourteenth of increase costs, and it is im- been taken and actual construc- Arrangementsfor the party
imal.
ing six tallies.
children were much more inter- Street Christian Reformed church possible for either to continue
tion work on the building can be were in charge ol Mr. and Mrs.
Branderhorstsurmised that the
The Dutchmen scored on 10 out ested in riding a camel and a don- will not meet this week Wednes- longer at present prices," the
Geerlings,Mr. and Mrs. Harold 'coon came through the chimney
begun in the near future.
of 21 foul attempts while Normal key than in looking at the historic day.
spokesman said.
The high school district ora- Kiaai and Mr. and Mrs. Claude and the damper closed after him.
was successful on 10 out of 17. wonders of the world.
Members of the Altar guild, aco(From Friday’s Sentinel)'
torical contest will be held at Ketchum. On the refreshments In an effort to escapt the house,
Herk Buter led the local attack
The Nykerks plan to return to lytes and church school teachers
The PriscillaCircle met WedSouth Haven Friday evening. The committee were Mr. and Mrs. the animal ripped a register out
with 20 points while Leo Turner Arabia next summer when Dr. will meet at Grace Episcopal
following schools will lie repre- Parkes, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, A C. of the wall and tore a hole nesday evening. Dec. 10. Rev. VosOils
had 16 for MichiganNormal.
Nykerk will succeed Dr. Paul VV. church Friday at 4 p m. to put up
sented: Sturgis. Niles, Lake Odes- Prigge, Mrs. Emily Beattie, Mr. through the floor. Also a copper kuils topic for the Bible lesson
Hope
FU F TP Harrison as physician in charge Chrstmas decorations in the
sa, Hastings and Zeeland. Dora and Mrs. Don Oostcrbaanand Mr. screen of a steel casement win- was "The Christian Life." ReYonker, 1 ............................
3 111 of the Reformed Mission hospital church.
Van Loo will representZeeland and Mrs. Robert Freer.s.
dow was found ripped. The 'coon freshmentswere served by Me*Vande Wege. f ..................6 1 13 in Bahrain. Dr. Harrisonis sched- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren,
spread sbol Irom the chimney over dames Ed Lanjogans, Steve LajjJein orations.
Buter, Herk,
....................
9 2 20 uled to retire in June.
97 East 18th St., announce the
"Cash and Credit" was the Gleaners* Class Has
the upholstered furniture,accord- gans and John Koeman. On Ti
Mulder, g ............................
4 4 12
For more than five years, Dr. adoption of a 15-month-oldboy,
day Dec. 16. Irving Tucker will b*
ing to Branderhorst.
Holland’s Pure Oils bowed for theme that was discussed by the
Holwerda, g ......................1 1 3 Nykerk has been in charge of a Carl Wayne.
the guest speaker.
Social Progressclub last evening Christmas Meeting
Mrs.
Buchen
was
out
of
town
the
first
time
in
Grand
Rapids
Boeskoel, f ........................0 0.0 hospital at Kuwait, a walled city
Harvey Van Dyke. 336 West
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannei
at the time. Branderhorst said the
YMCA
play Saturday night, to the when it met at the home of Mr.
Plocgsma.c ........................0 1 1 of about 100,000 inhabitants 250 20th St., will make the trip to the
Miss Helene Pelgrim was hos- house had recently been decorat annonce the arrival of their adopt*
Vier.son Boilers, 40-36 It was a nip and Mrs. W. E. Vander Hart. The
Buter. Harve. g ................3 0 6 miles north of Bahrain on the Rose Bowl game in Californiawith
ed daughter. She has been na
and tuck affair although the Hol- formal paper of the evening was tess to the Gleaners’ Class of the ed.
Becksfort, f ........................0 0 0 Persian gulf. Operatingthe men's the 131-piece University of MichRuth Joanne.
landers were outplayed through read by Henry Winter of the Peo- Third Reformed church on Frihospitaland at times the women’s gian marching band. Van Dyke
The total collection for th«
ples Slate hank and it was a con- day evening at her home 197
most
of
the
contest
Totals ................................
28 10 66 hospital.Dr. Nykerk had 60,000 plays clarinet in the band. He will
Smaller Hog Crop
Thanksgiving offering of the
Vierson
led 7-5 at the end of the cise. clear-cut and illuminating West 12th St.
clinic patients last year and per- leave Dec. 26 and return Jan. 4.
Supper was served to 50 riiemGraafschaapchurch amounted to
Normal (48)
FG F TP formed 700 operations, most of
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. first period and lengthenedthe statementof the basic principles bers and guests seated at gaily Predicted in 1948
$3,450.93.
Turner, ..............................
5
them for hernias, hemorrhoids and Mouw of New Era announce the margin to 20-15 at halftime. At of banking finances,including the decorated candlelight tables.Mrs.
The 7th and 8th grade of t*
use
of
money
as
a
medium
of
exA
smaller
hog
crop
in
1948
than
the
end
of
the
third
period
the
Harper, f ............................3
eye infections.
birth of a daughter,Sunday, at
Wilson Dickema. in charge of the in 1947 seems likelv. according to Maplewood school held a skat
locals trailed 28-22. Holland came change and the use of credit in
Miller,c ..............................
4
Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk spent the Hackley hospital in Muskegon.
devotions, read the Christmas Don Stark. Michigan State college party at the Hamilton audi
close to tying the count on the business transactions.
Gunther,g ..........................5
first two years in language study, Mrs. Mouw is the former Emily
story as told by Mary, the mother agricultural economist, comment- ium, Monday, Dec. 8.
The
Board
of
Public
Works
last
final period, but quick Grand
Sweet, g .......................... 2
devoting eight hours a day. Both Bielefeld, daughter of Mr. and
The Rev. Vanderweys of Cic
nighf
decided
definitely on placing of Jesus. A Christmascarol hymn ing on next year’s farm outlook.
Rapids
baskets
sewed
up
the
game.
Sawicki, f .............
o
passed strict examination in the Mrs. Albert Bielefeld, 199 West
111., declined the call exten
sing
followed.
Mazda
lamps
on
the
free
list.
And
Earl Holkeboerled the HollandShort grain suppliesand high
Dairy nple, g ......................
o
languagebefore assuming mission 16th St.
A reading."‘America on Trial" prices for grain are likely to keep him by the Graafschap ch
they decided to make this order
Martin, c ............................0
duties. The Arabic language was
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. .Landwehr ers with 10 points while Johnny
take immediate effect, so that to- was presented by Mrs. George E. some farmers from greater pork and the new trio nominated
described as a “pure'' language of Hazelbank,announce the birth Kemperman and Jack Nelson pacthe consistory is the Rev.
day
any citizen who has burnt Kollen and an impressive "white production.
ed
Vierson
with
nine.
Totals ................................
19 10 48 with slight variationswhereas In- of a daughter.Leona Louise, on
out Mazda lamps can take them to gift" offering service, conducted The specialist advises that hogs Drost, of Cleveland, O., the ReVr
Saturday at Butterworthhospital,
dia has hundreds of languages.
the light exchange department in by Mils Dena Muller, dosed the now on Michigan farms be finish- M. Ouwlnga, of Detroit, and
The
Kuwait mission has two Grand Rapids.
Army Allows Furloughs hospitals,a home for the doctor, Mrs. Russell Burton, 104 East Motion Filed for New
the City Hall and get new bulbs program. The “Ladies Quartet" ed out. Soft corn or off-grade Rev. Theo Ver Hulst,
On Friday evening, Dec. 12 at
sang while members brought their wheat may be used for this purfree of charge.
For Newly Enlisted
a home for the minister and a 20th St., is convalescing' at her Trial in De Weerd Case
Tomorrow
afternoon at 5 o'clock offerings to a beautifully erected pose. Marketingat weights around 7:30 o’clock in the Maple*
chapel, in a walled compound. Dr. home following surgery two weeks
Grand Havn, Dec. 18 (Special) the finit try out for the Hope- and decorated altar. Mrs. Anna 200 pounds makes more efficient school, the Ladies Aid schc
Any person who enlists in the Mary Bruins Allison, who is ago.
—A
notice and motion for new G.R. Y.M.C.A; race will be held. Taft was in charge of all decora- use of grain, but may lower the their annual bazaar.
regular Army or Air Force during known in Holland, is at present in
Members of Erutha Rebekah
Mrs. Frank Cook, Mrs.
total production of pork and lard.
trial
in the case of John A. De The 5-corner course will be used. tions.
the remainder of the year 1947 charge of the women's haspital.
lodge will leave the Woolworth
About
15
men
will try and the
Old
sows
can
lx* disposedof Vanderhill,and Mr. and Mrs.
Weerd,
70.
of
Holland,
against
will receive a 10-day leave imKuwait is unique in that it is corner by bus at 7 p.m. Tuesday
yvhile prices are high and replaced old Knoll spent Monday in
mediatelyupon enlLsting.accord- perhaps the only large city in the for a chest meeting in Glenn. Henry Vanden Bosch, 33, also of ten men coming in first will make Frank Boamans Observe
with gilts to. farrow next spring. cago.
ing to Sgt. Claude R. Bell of the world which has no natural water Each is asked to bring a 25-cent Holland, was filed in the County the team.
Zeeland
High
school
has
made
a
The
spring pig crop can then be "The monthly meeting of t
Wedding
Anniversary
Clerk’s
office
Saturday.
Holland recruiting station1 in the supply. Located on the Persian gift for exchange and something
carried through the summer on Civic club will not be held in
Tentative date for hearing on good' record in. basket ball durpost office.
gulf, the city gets its wa-ter supply for the potluck lunch.
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bouman
ing
the
season
just
closed.
Fifgood legume pasture and finished month of December. The
the
motion
has
been
set
for
Dec.
Along with the 10 day leave by boat from the Tigris river 90
Neal Wiersema, 371 College
celebrated
their
40th
wedding
anteen
games
were
played
in
a
hard
after the 1948 small grain crop is meeting will be Jan. 15,
’
with full pay persons enlisting miles away. The mission workers Ave., is a patient at Blodgett hosEach Sunday morning fhe
The motion involves,a $9,000 scheduleof which the Zeeland niversarywith a dinner Friday harvested. Feeding specialists say
will receive a monetary allowance boil apd filter the water but the pital in Grand Rapids.
unteer
fire* department of
night
at
the
Marquee.
Guests
were
team
won
eight.
The
Zeelanders
a
greater
use
of
protein
supplejudgment awarded De Weerd
for rations While, on leave, and natives drink the water without
schap was called to the De.W
aganist Vanden Bosch by a Circuit ran up a total of 432, points to Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bouman and ment will decrease the amount of
they will also receive a family al- treatment. Consequently, there is ALLENDALE MAN DIES
home, where a chimney fire w;
lowance for the full month of a lot of typhoid. But with no wat- ^ Allendale, Dec. 18 - Funeral Court jury last Wednesday for in- their' opponents , 422. Of these Bruce; Mr. and Mrs. William Bou- grain needed to feed pigs. .
discovered. Damage was slight.
December without deductions from er. there are no mosquitoes and in ervibes for John Dahm. 75, who juries sustained when the bike points Heasley made 12, Meengs man and Billy; Mr. and Mrs.,
Clarence
.Bouman,
Tommy
and
82;
Den
Herder
60;
Nederveld.
60;
De
Weerd
was
riding
was
allegtheir own pay.1
hot weather tlie, families sleep on ditd. Friday in his home, will be
Receives Promotion
Army policy heretofore has been the roofs and no mosquitd netting held Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the edly struck by a pick-up truck Sytzema, 51; NyenhuLs, 26; Roo- Stephen; Miss Alma. Bouman;
Officer Has Operation
John. A. Martin has been ap.• ___
____
__
Gordon Gillesse; Mr. and Mrs.
such so that a person, upon en- is
home offt,
his daughter.Mrs. How- owned and driven by Vanden spnraad,24; De Jonge, 6.
needed.
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (J
Willard Tamminga; Mr. and Mrs. pointed assistantretail sales manlisting would immediatelybe sent
Kuwait is in a rich oil sectionin ard Herrick, and at 2 p.m. from Bosch. March 19.
—The condition of State
ager
of
Montgomery
Ward
and
Co.
The average American drank 34 John Lubbers.
to his first post, camp or station. Arabi?. Since water is needed in Wolbrink funeral home in AllenFollowing the dinner brothers Lester M. Horner, formerly,assis- Gorp. William J. Gihhs, 720
Rocky Mountain park in Alber- times as much coffee as tea in
drillingoil, the major companies dale. Burial will be in Allendale
on St., who submittedto
qnd
sistersof the honored couple tant media director has been apTo protect consumers against have been drillihgfor water for cemetery. Survivingare the wife, ta, Canada, was set aside as a 1946. Per capita coffee consumpin Municipal hospital
pointed
director
to
fill
Mr.
Marcalled at the Bouman home where
flash fires, 39 states now require years with no success. One com- the daughter, a grandson; three reservation in 1887 as the Domim tion was 17 pounds, tea one-half
reported “satisfactory"
tin's former positioiy
the
anniversary
cake
was
served.
pound.
ion's first national playground.
inspection of petroleum products. pany was reported to have drilled slatersand a brother.
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Lesson
December 21, 1947
The Prince of Pr«oe
Isaiah 9:2-7; Revelation 11:15;
Relcvelstion15:2-4
By Henry Geerllnga
The birth of Jesus always provides an engagingstudy. Perhaps
it should he more of a meditation
than a study. Its story is a simple and open one lying in the
midst of divine revelation. We
Ntw Home of the
come to it with hearts full of joy
Hollind City News
and gladness. It is the moat pricePubUihed Ever)' Thur*-/
day by the s e n 1 n e
less gem among all the Bibles
prtntltiu* Co. Otuce M-36)
precious jewels. It fills all the
West Eighth Street. Holyear with its light. Still we come
IchlRan.
land.
I. Mich
back to this day with the desire
Entered as aeiond claa* matter at
the post office at Holland.Mich.. for its deeper warmth and brightunder Uu Act of congret*. March a. ncss. With all the unrest, the
i»19.
foreboding,the menial turmoil and
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher heart anguish there are In the
W. A. BUTLER. Buainaaa Manager world today there is a need for a
1

Good
Old Days

Sunday School In the

ll

One

of the moat
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Gerrit Willink Dies

Central College Pianist

Food Ship Docks

After Long Illness

Heard by Century Club

At French Port

lUcceMful

Century club member* and their
Gerrit Willink, 79. of 133 East guest* heard the brilliantyoung
school years will close next week
with the twenty-third annual 15th St., died at 6 a.m. Monday in pianist,Anthony Koolker of Cen-

commencementexercise# began

his

a

story In the June 6 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published in
1902 by M. G. Mantlng. Supt. F.
D. Haddock is to be congratulated
upon the excellent showing made
by the different department*.
This Friday evening the annual
exhibition of the sixth and seventh grades will take place In
Room 1 of the high school building. On Thursday,June 19, the ex-

home

Le Havre, France, Dec. 18 (UP)

Olive Center

following a lingering ill- tral college faculty,Monday night
ness.
in the home of Mr. and Mrt. E.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Surviving are the wife, Allie; C. Brook* on State St. Mr. Kooi*
Mr. and Mrs. John Vencberg
two daughters,Mrs. Phillip Hoy- ker, on lea/e from Central thia
have purchased the farm recently
bocr and Frances Willink of Hol- year for advanced study, is tourvacated by Hienie Kamphuis, and
land- two granddaughters.Mrs. ing as accompanist to Albert
expect to move their household
Charles Morrln of Muskegon and Spaulding, eminent violinist.
goods this week.
D< lores Heyboer of Holland;two
In a charming and informal
Mr*. Leon Rozema and Mr*.
sisters, Mrs. John Dteponhorat and manner, Mr. Kooiker presented
Henry Hassevoortof Ottawa
Mrs. Herman Diepenhorst, and a hi* well chosen program which Inspent last Thursday at the home
sister-in-law,Mrs. Herman Wil- cluded plenty of the classics and
of Mrs. George Hassevoort.
link, all of Holland.
enough of the modern* to be InThe Home Economics club held
Mr. Willink was born in North ti resting and stimulating.
the annual Christmasparty at the
Holland on Aug. 26. 1868. He lived
Particularly enjoyed were the town hall last Tuesday night. The
here 47 years and had been em- Bash ‘Toccata In D Minor,” the
club has 25 members all of whom
ployed a* a carpenter. Mr. and •Sonata in A Major," by Scarlatti,
were present. Games were played
Mrs. Willink celebrated their 50th
which wa* played with brillianceunder the directionof Mrs. Horace
wedding anniversary Nov. 24.
and verve, a Chopin group, includ- Maatman and Mrs. John Niennul*.
ing "Waltz in A flat Major," and after which gifts were exchanged.

—The
The Camp Fire

stoi-m-tossed victory ship

office will be “Friend"steamed safely into the

clo*cd from noon on Dec. 20 until port of Le Havre Wednesday with
Jan. 5.

The Singing Blue Birds of Central Park held their meeting Dec.
4 at the home of Mrs. Melvin
Madderom. They cut out picture*
for scrap books which are going
to be given to hospitals.Sandra

Hoeve

wa.s elected president for
the next three months. The meeting was closed by singing the
Bllue Bird song.
The Joyful Blue Birds met at

nearly 9,000,000 pounds of food in
her holds as a timely American

Christma* gift to the people of
France.

The

vessel, formerly the

"Amer-

ican Leader" but re-christenedfor
her voyage of friendship,was delayed by storms from docking as

scheduled Tuesday. She waited
in the road* outside the harbor
during the night and steamed in
Mrs. Masselink'shome and dis- with flag* flying just after 11
a.m.
cussed plans for a Christmas parThe heavy tonnage of food,
ty at Mary Jane Slighter's. They
gathered up by the Friendship
finished their scrapbooksfor the
"Nocturne in C. Minor,” and a Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
train in it* trip across the United
hospital and concluded their meethighly descriptive suite by Erneit Menser Jongekrijg, Mrs. Harold
ting with the singing of the ves- States last month, was turned
over to French Health Minister
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Bloch, modern Swiss composer, Lcmmen, Mrs. Kate Veldheerand per service songs.
The Ladies Aid met Thursday "Poems of the Sea." This con- Mrs. Myron Veldheer,
The
Sunbeam group met on Madame Germaine Poinso-Chapuis
Mrs. George Smeyers Is visiting
afternoon at the chapel with 20 sisted of three sketches, "Waves,"
Friday Instead of Tuesday. They at a ceremony thi* afternoon by
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Andy made Christmas gifts for their American Ambassador Jefferson
members present. The business "Chanty" and "At Sea.”
Also IncludedIn the program Wolters In Zeeland this week.
meeting was held at this time
mothers assisted by their leader. Caffery.
were
the Beethoven 'Sonata PathDue to so many pupils being Mrs. Harthorne and sponsor, Mrs.
Drew Pearson, Washington
with election of officers resulting
as follows: Mrs. Cyrene Huyscr, clique." the Debussy, "Heard on a absent on account of whooping Bouws. They also practised the newsman credited with starting
the idea of the Friendship train,
president; Mra. H. Rozendal, vice- Terrace In the Moonlight,” and a cough, chicken pox and measles, song for the Vesper service.
president; Mrs. Harold Hcihn, .sec- modern Russian piece, 'Toccata,'' the teacher ha* decided not to
The Longfellow"Blue Bird arrived in Paris Tuesday with
retary. and Mrs. H. Van Dam by Khachaturian.For an encore have a Christmas program this Nest” met at the home of their Mrs. Pearson and came on to Le
treasurer.Mrs. Chris Do Jonge he played the Chopin "Waltz in E year. She hopes, however,to have leader.Mrs. H. Poll. At the meet- Havre for the ceremony.
a belated Christmasparty for the ing the girls made Blue Bird pins,
and Mrs. Jake Hop served re- Flat."
Mr. Kooiker displayed a flaw- youngsters after the holidays.
freshments. Mrs. Henry Van Farplayed games and discussed a
owe gave memliers an invitation less technique and subtle interpre- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewijk of Christmasparty. The girls also
to meet at her home Thursday af- tation to make his performance a East Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Henry had their picture taken at the
ternoon for the annual Christmas memorable one. He Is a guest In Hassevoort and Mr. and Mrs. meeting.
get-together. In the exchange of the home of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Ray Raak of Harlem and Mr.
The Bonnie Blue Birds held
gifts "Secret Pals" of the year Lubbers, who arrangedfor his ap- and Mra. Hieme Kamphuis of their meeting a* the home of
Grand Haven visitedMr*. George their guardian. Mrs. Jack Klaaswill lx* revealed and the rest of pearance here.
Mrs. William Winter, club pres- Hassevoort Sunday.
the time will be spent playing
en. Monday, Dec. 8. The -group
The question of Holland’s garKING"
ident. presided. Next meeting of
shellacked vase* which are being
There was no way of finding out sition to raise $2,000 to build a games and giving each member
bage disposal and its relation to
Ex-King Carol of Romania la a
the
club
will
be
Jan.
5
in
Hope
a new "pal'' for the coming year.
used for Christmas gifts. They community health was aired
except by Issuing a decree calling concrete arch near the Veneklasglutton for punishment.Now he
en's brick yard.
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries enter- church parish nail, Dr. Wynand
also drew names for a Christmas
for an enrollment. The decree
again at a panel discussionarrangwants to be king of Portugal, basProf. Philip Soulen and family tained her Aunt. Mrs. Seth Van Wichers of Kalamazoo, speaker.
gift exchange. Sandra Schaap was
went forth. It was Rome's method
ed b\ the Public Affairscommittee
ing his claim on the fact that hu
Refreshments were served by
Der
Werp
from
Holland last Tuesof
Orange
City.
Iowa,
are
the
chosen
for
scribe.
The
meeting
to allow her subjects to register
of the Woman's Literary club in
great -grandmother, Maria II. w as
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks. Mr. and
guests of Mr*. Soulen's parents, day.
wa* closed by reciting the Blue
the club house Tuesday afternoon.
on the Portuguesethrone at the in the place where they were liv- Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone. He is prinThe
Ladies Aid held their an- Mrs. P. F. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
Bird
wish
and
singing the Blue
As a result of the discussionthe
time of her death away back in ing at the time. Nevertheless the cipal of the Northwestern Aca- nual Christmas sale on Friday G. J. Bosch, Mrs N. Bobch, and In
Bird song.
several provinces were granted a
group
voted to send a communica1853. Playboy Carol thinks that
evening in the chapel. After the Miss Laura Boyd
demy.
The Chirping Blue Birds visited
tion to Common Council, com§lvw him a clear right to the same degree of freedom in the matter.
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
18
Special)
singing
of
hymns
the
Rev.
RozenOil in small quantitieshas been
the S. Harkema chysanthemum
It was the custom among the
teat, because just now Portugal is
—Mrs. John LePage, 53, of 411 garden with their leader, Mrs. mending the city body for its effound near Allegan. The well is dal offered praver and remarks
Jews
to repair to ihcir ancestral
without a monarch and Carol
Lake Ave., died at 8 p.m. Monday Casey Oonk. They also hiked forts toward 100 per cent garbage
were given by the president,Mrs. Fourth Church Girls’
down 1.30U feet.
collection in the city and urging
happens to be living in exile in cities, the homes of their fathers,
in Municipal hospital where she through Macatawa woods.
Several carloads of pipe for the De Vries. Herman Berens auction- League Has Election
haste in working out a suitable
about the only country on earth for registration.
was taken in the afternoon. She
The
regular meeting of the
extension of the water works have ed off the articles on sale, assisted
No reverent mind will ever lose
plan for solution of the problem.
that la willingto put up with him
was
born
Sarah
Louise
Stanley
Sunshine Blue Birds of Lincoln
arrived and ContractorJohn Fik by Art Bauder. Refreshments The Girls' League for Service of
interest in the Christmas atory.
Mrs. Bruce Raymond served as
tven aa a mere citizen.
Nov.
9, 1894, in Toronto, Can.
school
opened
with
the
singing
of
will begin work on laying the pipe were sold by the Aid members.
Fourth Reformed church held the
chairman of the discussion.ParYou remember of course that The sheer beauty of it. as well as soon.
An
outstanding
musician,
she
Albert Vliem from Lodgepole, ai.nual Christmas dinner in the
Christmas carols. Plans and
ticipatingwere Dr. Howard KooiCarol was kicked out of Roman- its compelling message will ever
The Rev. Jacob Poppen of Ben- S. D., and Miss Dorothy Walters dining room of the Dutch Mill, wa.s graduated from Boston Con- names were exchanged for the ker, a member of the public health
arrest
the
inquiring
mind
The
ia by the Nazis during the war.
servatory
of
Music,
a
student
of
Christmas party at Sharon Daltheim. Allegan county, left with of Overisel spent Thursday eve- Tuesday night.
committee of the Junior Chamber
Or rather* he hot-footed it out of mystery of it will ever awaken hi* family a few days ago for ning with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
After dinner electionof officers piano. She attended St. Johns man's home. The Blue Birds made of Commerce. City Inspector Ben
wonder
and
awe
in
the
soul
that
the country, with the Nazia
Episcopal
church
and
was
a
memgifts for their mothers. Mr*. La
Wortendyke. N. J., where he has Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. Gerben resulted as follows: president,
Wiersoma, City Clerk Clarence
breathing hot on hii neck, anxious believes that there is something
Ku>ers and children of Borculo V’iola Kronemeyer; vice-president. ber of Elizabeth guild of the Chaine is their leader.
accepted a call.
Grevengocd. both on the city sanigreater
than
it
We
like
lo
think
to lay their hands on him. If they
church.
She
had
made
her
home
The
Friendly
Blue
Birds
hiked
The Rev. H. K. Boer, formerly were visitors there also on that Gladys Buurma; secretary, June
tation committee of Common
had succeeded Carol wouldn’t that this is not simply a material of Hamilton has accepteda call evening.
Vander Kolk: treasurer,Elsie in Grand Haven for seven years, with their leader.Mrs. Neal Hout- Council, and Mrs. A. Bondy Gronaed any throne today; he'd be in universe, but a materialin the to the Reformed church at Otley. Mrs. Minnie Huyaer spent Suncoming
from
Detroit.
She
was
man,
and
assistant.
Mary
HoutOosting; assistant secretary-treaberg and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings of
r place where thrones are still midst of a spiritual. We want to !a.
married in Chicago June 16. 1921. man. to the Camp Fire office.
dav with her sister and brother- surer, Vera Brook.
the public affairs committee.
think
that
we
too
are
spiritual
i^ore popular than they are here
She had been in ill health for They held their business meeting
A most delightfultime was en- in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Mystery friends were revealed
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, commitor earth. But he escaped, together and that we are capable of reVereeke.
joyed by the Century Club memand new names were drawn. A gift two year* and seriouslyill for 10 there and sang Christmas carols tee chairman, presided.
with the girlfriendhe had been sponding to the approachesto us bers last Friday night when they
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser
while they worked on their Blue
maintainingand a small train- from the world of spirit. We went to Grand Rapids and were gave messages in song at the af- was presented to the sponsor. Mrs.
Beside* the husband, '‘She is sur- Bird pins.
Dick
Vander
Meer,
from
the
load of money to let the two live want to think that God has to do
Toy Rebuilding
vived by her aged mother. Mrs.
The Wacankiya Camp Fire
entertained at the home of Mr. ternoon service Sunday. They group.
In luxury. Since then the girl- with us and our needs and our and Mrs. George P. Hummer.
sang "Drifting" and 'The HeavClara Stanley of Grand Haven; a Group met at Froebel school and
Games
were
planned
by
Joanne
beautifully this
Continues Progress
friend has succeeded in getting world.
The Rev. P. Braak. a graduate enl> Light Their daughter Betty jMa!vS ami GertrudeNagelkirk with sister, Mrs. Harold Munz of De- made favors. A business meeting
! Carol to marry her. at a supposed Christmasstory fits into this idea.
troit;
two
brothers,
Charles
of
Inaccompanied
at
the
was
held.
The
girls
concluded
the
of the Western Theological semprize awarded to June Vander
Repair of toys for Christmas
If God would come to us He
Eeathbed wedding when she was
The Girl s Ltague will go carol Kolk. The meeting was adjourned dianapolis, Ind., and Walter of meeting with sor.gs. Nancy Rid- baskets is progressing at VFW
inary, will he married next Wedmust
come
in
some
way
in
which
supposed to be at her last gasp
New York.
ley furnished the treat. Mrs. Seinesday evening to Miss Nellie singing to the sick and shut-inson with tne Mizpah benediction.
headquartershere, aceording to
But she is nicely recovered, and we could in a measure appreciate
The body was taken to the Kin- delman Is the guardian.
Vender Velde, at Grand Rapid*, Frida) evening and later in the
William Ver Hey, committeechairdoubtless she would not be averse Him. He therefore come* as a litkema funeral home and will be
On Dec. 1, the Awokiya Camp man.
he has a charge at Westfield.N.D. evening are invited to the home
to "serving” the poor people of tle child just as we ourselvescame
returned to the family home Wed- Fire group met at the home of
The Rev. Henry Sluyter and of Mrs. Robert Barnse for re- Christmas Party Held
"Holland has proved generou*
^Portugal as queen.
into this world. And while there
nesday where services will be Barbara Beyer. At this time they in time and materials and he have
Mis* Bertha Veneklaaaenwill be freshmentsand exchange of gifts.
By
Zeeland
Society
The gall of those hereditary' are likenesses between His com- married at Zeeland next Tuesday,
held
Thursday
at
2
p.m.
with
the
held a council fire on the theme.
Dave Vereeke is still seriousl)
at least 150 toys ready for Santa s
kings is something to wonder at. ing and ours yet there are diflerRev. Donald H. Hallock officiat- "Beauty Through the Year" and pack," Ver Hey said.
June 10. The groom is a graduate ill at his home.
Zeeland,
Dec.
]8
(Special)
Here is a man who has never ences. He came to the world
ing.
Burial
will
be
in
Lake
Forest
each girl lighted a candle for a
Joe Huizenga expects to leave About 60 women attended the anof Hope college and was a student
The toys include three bicycl*.
done an honest stroke of real through the mystery and wonder
month of the year and recited a scooters and a train or two. Woat the Western Theological sem- Dec. 29 for the Ann Arbor clinic nual .Christmasparty of the Lad- cemetery.
I kinging in his life, who has been of birth and all the marvelous
and
hospital.
He
has
been
sufferverse.
Mrs.
Joe
Koning,
their
inary and at the New Brunswick,
ies Aid society, held in the Second
men of the auxiliary are dressing
a curse to his own country, to its things that implie*. Sometimes it
ing from pains caused by rhuemaguardian, also made awards. The
N. J., Seminary.
dolls. A party will be held at
Reformed church parlors Thurs- Ottawa County Employes
foyal family, to humanity in gon- looks as if the wonderful has worn
following meeting was held at the
Daniel Ten Cate will graduate tism for many months.
VFW hall for Holland underdav. The rooms were prettilyde•ral, and yet he is convinced that off for us from the birth process
Services will be held at the Rehome of Mary Ann Peerbolt.The) privilegedchildren,Ver Hey said.
from the law department at the
corated with Christmas articles Stage Christmas Party
the world somehow owes him a because it is such a frequent and
formed church Christmas morn- including
first held a business meeting and
state universitythis month.
brightly lighted
Toys will not be dtstnbuted *t
kingdom. Immediately after the familiar thing. And yet there is
On July 1 Zeeland will have a ing at 9:30. The offering will lx* Christmas tree.
Grand
Haven,
Doc. 18 (Special) then worked on favors for Hol- the party, but will be delivered
wsr he spent thousands of dollars nothing more wonderful than the
rural route mail delivery starting given to Zeeland hospital. Holland
Mrs. G. Boonst ra, president, - Sixty Ottawa county employes, land hospital.After this the girls to families from an approved list
In publicity, trying to persuade birth of a little child. How docs
had a birthday party for Mary compiled by the local clearing
from there. The route will take Home and Cutlerville, hospital.
was
in charge of the meeting and their husbands, wives and friends,
saps in America that they should life come to be and how does a
The Christian Endeavor accept- Mrs. W. J. Hllmert conductedthe held a Christmas party Monday Ann PeerlK)lt.
in nearly 200 houses and is 244
agency for social work, Ver Hey
make propaganda for his return littlechild embody life and all the miles long.
ted the invitation to the Forest devotional service on the Christ- night at the Methodist church.
The Apadenska - Wetomachick said.
to the throne of Romania; and marvelouspotentialities of a great
Albert Baker and Miss Bertha Grove Reformed church Sunda> mas theme. The membership of Miss Geraldine Allen, deputy reg- Camp Fire Group held a short
there were aciually some who manhood or womanhood. The
Hoekert of this city were mar- evening to a carol sing.
the organizationis 108 women, ister of probate, was chairman, business meeting with their lead•wallowed the hook. But fortun- birth of a babe is just a* married Monday evening at the home
which was divided into three and Albert Bradfield of the county er. Mrs. Glenard Bonnetteand as- Gas Tanker Overturns
ately not enough, and now kings velous in a great sense mi the
of Mrs. F. J. LeRoy of Hamilgroups each of which will work road commissioner'soffice, was sistant. Mrs. Roland Van Dyke. On Icy Ottawa Highway
have become so unpopularin Ro- birth of Jesus. The birth of a babe
The girls spent th rest of the
ton. a sister of the groom. The
master of ceremonies.
mania that even Carol seems to is another evidence that God is
C.
58, separately, choosing their own The invocation was given by time working on their parents'
Rev. Rosendah!of Hamilton offileaders.
Grand Haven, D«k. 18 (Special)
have lost his stomach for the at- speaking to our world through
dated.
Each
woman
was
given a gift Edward C. Roberts, deputy county presents.
—Traffic
was re-routed for a time
tempt to stage a comeback.
another personality.
group met at the home of their
John A Van Zoeren ha* acceptafter which a Christmasprogram treasurer, after which recorded
on US- 16 early Tuesday when
But - the throne of Portugal
But of course there are great ed the professorship of modern
The
Waku-Wasti
Camp
Fire
in
was presented. Boys and girls of music was played while dinner
a heavy transport carrying4,000
would do nicely as a substitute. differences between the birth of
guardian, Mrs. Joe Moran dn Dec.
the Junior choir, numbering about was served. Community singing
gallons of gasoline tipped over at
The only trouble Is that the Port- Jesus and that of your child. language and physics in Central
8.
The
girls
finished
making
College, Pella, la.
uguese are not yet jumping at the Heaven came to earth to announce
Vance C. Mape. 58. former 35 appeared in their choir robe* was led by Dick H. Vandc Bunte, Christmas presents for their par- 1:25 a.m. between Jenison and
chance. Perhaps they could be and celebrate the event. He was a
prominent business man of Hol- and sang six Christmasselections. accompanied hy Elks Kammeraad. ents. Joan Patterson. Diane Fehr- Coopers vi He.
persuadedto cry for Carol if only long promised child. The ages Alma College Gets Large
land. died Tuesday at his Mrs. S. De Free, choir director, employed in the registerof deeds ing. Patty Houtman and Marilyn The accident occurred when the
old Santa Claus America would had been tremblingwith expectfour-wheeled oil tanker, drawn by
home in San Mateo. Calif., lollow- was piano accompanist. Miss office.
County Clerk William Wilds Bontekoe from Mrs. Fehring’s a tractor, skidded on the icy road.
invest a few billions in the pro- ancy concerning Him. He was the Sum From Industrialist
ing an illness of more than a veer. Cathryn Janssen sang with the
group helped the girls.
ject. But even Santa Claus is cold
The truck, owned by Wagner
Mr. Mape came to Holland in group. Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk read a presented Judge Fred T. Miles
desire of all nations.In the hearts
The Wahanka Camp Fire group
Grand
Haven.
Dec.
16
(Special)
with
an
office
chair,
given
by
all
Christmas
story.
‘The
Wooden
to the project. And nobody except of many of the sages theiV was a
1916 to assist in organizingthe
Transport
Co. of Muskegon, was
—Announcementwas made today former Holland Aniline Dye Co. Shoes of Little Wolff.
employes in the county. Judge met with their guardian. Mrs. driven by Max Wilcutt, 28, route
Carol and his girlfriend, and per- feeling that some great one must
Otto
Dressel
at
the
home
of
Jane
After the program lunch was Miles will complete 18 years of
haps a few followers who would come to deliver the world from that Andrew \V. Thomson, Grand In 1921 he became associatedwith
Boyd. Jane served refreshments 2, Cedar Springs.
like soft jot*, seems to he inter- its sin and misery and despair.He Haven industrialist,has given the West Michigan FurnitureCo served with Mrs. P. Brill and Miss service as circuit judge at the end
No attempt was made to right
Anna Neerken at the tea tables of the year. Following the presen- after which the girls went on a the vehicle until alter the gasoested in Carol. Of all the useless was therefore the visible manifes- $25,000 for the complete renova- He left for California in 1936.
tour of the Holland Furniture Co.
people in the world an ex-king tation of God's purpose and lile tion of Pioneer hall at Alma colMr. Mape was prominentin civ- which were tastily decorated with tation, the group sang "Auld
Mr. Boyd escorted the group line fumes were dispelled. The
lege.
trying to he a king again would
ic affairs and was actively inter- Christmascandles. Hostesses were Lang Syne.” Mrs. Ruth Van Durdriver w as not injured.
was the answer to the strange
In granting the gift, Thomson ested in the developmentof Tulip Mrs. B. Veneklasen. Mrs. E. N. en, county welfare agent, present- through the factory.
seem to be the most useless.
longing of many devout hearts.
The Ataya Camp Fire group State police investigated.
said he hoped the amount would
Den Herder, and Mrs. Ward Kep- ed Mis* Allen with a corsage in
What the prophet foresaw fur- aid t.ie college to be a “truly Time. He was a member of the
met
at the home of Mrs. Ray
appreciationfor her efforts in
Elks lodge and a former president , P6**
nishes us with a short but signi- Chrisitan college."
Smith. The girls made gifts for Cl Policies Revived
Woman Injured When
arranging the party. Miss Allen
of the local Rotary club.
ficant list of marks of peace.
their mothers. Mrs. Smith went
Thomson was a member of the
Washington,Dec. 18 (UP)— The
responded briefly.
Survivors
include the wife and North Shore Children
Car Crashes Wrecker
Submission to God stand.' first. first graduating class of Alma
over the Christmas songs for the veterans administration today exGames were played and Christfour
children. Vance. Jr., Mrs.
Then come disarmament, return
vesper service with the girls. Mrs. tended until July 31, 1948 the
mas songs were sung during the
Grand Haven Dec. 13 (.Special) to useful pursuits for every man. college.He is a member of First George Sarris and the twins. Jack Have Christmas Party
Russell Essenburgh.their guar- the right of ex-servicemen to rePresbyterian
church
here
of
lt —Mrs. Doris Conklin. 30. Grand
and Joan. All reside on the west
North Shore hall was the scene evening.
.stopping the itudy of war. This which t.te Rev. J. V. Roth, now
dian. supplied the treat.
instate lapsed GI insurance withMrs. Van Duren suggestedthat
coast. Jack is studying for the of a gay Chriatma* party last
Rapids, was taken to Municipal is more than a foolish prophet s
The Huda. Konya group held an out a physical examination.
a*?ociatcd with Alma college, was priesthood.
all civic employes, including city
hospital for treatment of a sprainweek
Friday
night
when
175
chilevening meeting Dec. 12, at the
dream. It i* a challenging list of
former pastor.
ed ankle and body bruises receiv- things we can help bring about.
Burial will be in California.
dren of the community were en- and county, have luncheons at home of the guardian, Mrs. Robstated
intervals
to
keep
in
closer
ed in an accident at 1:30 a.m. Sattertained by the Women's division
ert Longs reel. Mrs. Jack Decker,
It is along this line we must traurday on US-16 a mile east of
of the club. A two-course dinner contact with each other.
the new assistant, was introduced.
vel as Christians if there is to be
Serving
on
the
program
com
Eastmanvilleroad.
was served at 5 p.m. and games
Election of officersresulted as
world peace. The prophet believed
The accident occurredwhen a
were played. A gift exchange was mittee were Mrs. Van Duren, John follows: president. Elaine Botsis;
that a deliverer would come who
- car driven by her husband.KenHodal, Bertha Bakale, Betty Lyon,
featured.
vice-president,Ardith Naber; secwould set men's hearts free from
neth. 3-1. struck a wrecker beCatherine Crane and Jennie KaufMrs.
Emily
Elenbaas
and
Mrs.
retary, Ann Thomas; treasurer,
senselessstrife and unite them in
longing to Glenn Earl Mulder, 23.
Gertrude Topp were in charge of man.
Elaine Bacheller; scribes, Clara
the ways of peace. Bethlehem and
( Coopersvilk*. which was parked
games of children in kindergarten
Lee Berkey and Marilyn Greengift wre only a vision to the
with two wheels on the highway
through third grade. Robert Strab- Firemen Answer Two
wood. Symbol lotto was played
prophet. They are a reality to us.
while attempting to extricate a
bing and Bud Cook planned fourth
with prizes going to Dorothy
Jesus was God's supreme mescar from a ditch.
through eighth grade children’* Alarau in Hall Hour
Monetza and Carol Plakke. The
senger of peace. Its first signifiPlough detp while tluggardt deep
State police gave Conklin a
activities.
group will carol and have their
cance was a peace; between a sinsummons for failure to have his
Firemen went from one fire to Christmas party Dec. 19 at the
DECEMBER
ning man and his God. but as this
. car under control.
another Sunday afternoon, extin- home of Sandra Kay Decker.
became a fact among all men
Three Divorces Granted
If— Pan Am* neon Aviation
gushed both and were back at
Jolly Blue Birds of Beechwpod
there would come to be peace on
Day.
their engine houses within a half made a trip through the 7-Up
In Circuit Court
Mrs. Arnold Koppenaal
earth among men of good will. The
hour.
plant.
They
are
now
making
gifts
power of peace is the Prince of
The first alarm came about 3:30 for their mothers fo; Christmas.
II— 3th Amandtnant pro.
Dies After Long Illness
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special)
Peace. Our best contribution
daimtd In aifart.1865.
—Three divorce decree* were p.m. when an overheated stove in They meet Thursdays after^
Mra. Arnold Koppenaal, 25. of ward peace on earth is to send
thp
Van
Dam
home
between
granted
In
Circuit
Court
Thuri250 East Jlth St., died Saturday the gospel to everybody,to live
school.
Eighth and Ninth Sts. in the
day afternoon.
1- New Jersey ratified the
: afternoon at the home of her rt always, and to'serve according
Constitution. 1787.
. Robert W. Wojahn wa* award- River-Pine Ave. block caused
aarentj, Mr. and Mrs. Herman to its spirit. Delay may be exFight About Girl
ed a decree from Eunice P. Wo- slight damage.
Spoor, 347 East Sixth St., follow- pected for men are slow to supFrom there \he firemen went to Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special)
jahn. Both are from Holland.
a long illness. She had suf- plant selfishness with righteousla— Louisianabecome* a terWilliam Palmquist wa* awarded the A. E. Rackes home at 30 East —Bernard Kwiatkowskl and Richritory. 1803.
from a heart ailment. She ness. There is no need for being
a decree from Beatrice Palm- Ninth SL where a dislodged pipe ard Kujawa, both of Grand Havwaa the former Betty Jane Spoor deluded. The undeniablefact is
quist. Both are from Grand Hav- from the^oH burner resulted in en, were taken to the county jail
was born here March 10, that the way to peace ia God’s
11— Tint day of wintet
filling the house with smoke. by officers of the city police de-l
en.
way.
partment Friday night after they
Ethyl Owen was awarded a de- There wa* little or no damage.
besides the husband
II— US Navy created 177S.’
figured in a fist fight, concerning
cree from Elijah Owen. Both or
fnta are a sister, Mrs. ElHeat received by the earth
Stained glass industries became a girl, which started in a local
the parties are from Grand Havroute 3; a brother, from the sun in one year would
commercially importantin the restaurant* on Washington St.
en.
tt— Federal ' Reserve bank
at home; and a grand- melt a layeF of ioe 124 feet thick
aygeln organised.MI&
' There' were no minor children United States late in the 19th They were ta be arraignedtodayall over the' earth’s surface.
century.
involved in any of the case*.
on a disorderlycharge.
hibition

by the

pupils

of

the

Eighth grade will take place and
on June 20 the reports will be Issued to the pupils and promotions
will bo made.
The Woman's Literary club held
reatudy and a dissemination of the
Telephone— New* Items 319.1
Its
annual meeting Tuesday afAdvertiMiurand Subacrlptlona.
3191 message this season has to offer.
The Savior of the world was to ternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
Th« publisherahall not be liable he born In Bethlehem of Judea, Kremcrs East 12th St. The officfor any error or errors in printing
ers elected were: Mrs. George E.
and advertisingunless a proof of the prophet had said. Decades and
•uch advertisement»hail have been centuries had passed since that Kollen, president;Mrs. C. A. StevObtained by auvertiacr and returned prophetic word was spoken— quite enson. vice-president;Mrs. W. J.
by him In time lor correcuon with
Garrod. recording secretary; Mrs.
itich errors or corrections noted long enough to be forgotten,had
secreplainly thereon,and in euch case If not each generation kept it alive, p1, L’. Post, correaponding
any error eo noted le not oorrected. The hope of the coming of he tary; Mrs. C. M. McLean, treasurpublishersliabilityahall not eiceed
er.
auch a proportion of the entire epace Prince of Peace had not been
The tanners' union was organizabandoned.
The
plan
of
God
was
occupied
bv
the
error
bear.-,
to
the
occui
whole space occupied by auch adver- maturing, the morning star was ed here Wednesday with 86 charUaemeut.
ready to epet its light upon the ter members. The officers are:
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
darkened world. But there did not Olef Hansen, president; Cornelius
On# year W.00; Six months I1J5; seem to be any circumstance:,,or Kerkhoff. via1 president; W. F.
three months 7ftc. Single copy 5c.
Norlin, recording secretary; H. L.
Subscriptionspayable in adance and combination of circumMances,
Wisncr, financialsecretary; Herwill be promptly discontinuedif not that heralded it as near at hand.
man
Damson, treasurer; Robert
lenewed.
Rome was mistress of the
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Lester, guidance and G. Anderson,
world.
She
was
ruler
ol
land
and
reporting promptly any irregularity
guard.
sea. Palestinewas one of her proin delivery.Writ* or Phone 3191.
A special township election of
vidences.Ceasar Augustus was on
Holland township will be held
the
throne.
He
wanted
to
know
•THE MAN WHO WOULD BE
the population of his empire. June 10. 1902. to vote on a propo-
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THE HOLLAND CITY
thousandsof businessmenand his
research work is carried on by a
large staff of workers.
Babson founded Babson Institute for men; and, in co-operation
with Mrs. Babson, developed Web-

Roger Babson
Hailed as

Top

ber college for women,

—both

Many Crashes

in

NEWS
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Expert Service at

Shop

Bill’s Tire

by the school
children. Refreshments will b«
served by Mrs. Lloyd McMUlin
(From Ttimday'sSentinel)
and her committee.
Faculty of the Zeeland Public
Russell J. Miller, son of Mr. and
schools will hold its annual Chrlit- Mrs. Iveaux F. Miller of Grand
mas party Thursday evening in ' Haven* has b(‘cn Promoted to. serthe American Legion dugout ... geanl. Sgt. MUler is serving as a
ers, will be given

EngineeringStudent

Personals

Receives Honors

William H. Padgett. Jr., a senior
MichiganCollege of Mining and
Technology,was one of 30 students who recently received recognition of superior academic and
maintenancemechanic in the
Zeeland.
extra curricular participation by • The Zeeland PTA society will EATS airborne radio school at the
i.Eta Kappa Nu, a national honormeet tonight In the Zeeland High Munich. Germany, terminal where
ary fraternity for' electricalen- school. A program i* being ar- he Is stationed.
gineers.He was formerly initiated
The Beginners and Junior deranged by the grade school.
Into the Beta Gamma chapter of
A Christmas assembly program partment of Bethel church Sunthe Eta Kappa Nu fraternityDec.
will be presented by the Y-Teena day school will have the annual
12.
of the Zeeland High school on Christmasparty Wednesday from
Mr. Padgett was also listed in Friday afternoon
4 to 6 p.m. in the church parlors.
"Who’s Who in American Colleges
Holland hospital births include
Thirty memliers of the Beech iand Uniiversitiea,"a nationally wood Mothers' club met Friday a daughter Kathleen Anne, on
recognized publication.He is the
afternoonfor a Christmas party. Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Pag*
Mrs. William Aldrich, president De Master, A-3 Beach Ct„ and a
gelt, Sr., ot 462 West 16th St.
presided and was also in. charge of son. Gary Arlyn. this morning to
games. Hostesses were Mrs. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Smith, 59 West
son
Hulzcnga and Mrs. Grace 28th St.
The motto of the shop is "Wee Northern Wood Group
Dykema.
know we know tiros."Mr. Val
A glassblowing machine, which
Patricia Lou Van Vuren. eightkoma begun his business in 1922 Holds Christmas Party
year-old daughter"of Mr and Mra. ^Pjlcat.-dall the processesInvolyand opened his own shop in Fob.,
The home of Mrs. Alberta Zoer- John Van Vuren, 238 West 19th I'd in the craft, was perfected In
1935. In 1936 he took an agency
1903, opening the door to the
St., is ill at Holland hospital.
mass production of glass.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Grissen
of
began recapping is,1"..1,?.!:
tires with the
l>er Tuesday evening. Dec. 9, for a Grand Rapids, formerly of Holllawkinsonsystem of retreading.
group of women employed at the land. announce the birth of a son,
Ho moved to his present location
Northern Wood Product* Co.
Kenneth Ray, Dec. 10 at St.
in 1941.
Followingtile supper game* Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids.
Russell "Ruck" Barendse,who
were played and gilts were exMarvin C. Llndemnn has been
has had many years of experience
LATE MODELS
changed. Lunch was served by the released from a Grand Rapids hosin the tire business,is foreman in
hostess.
pital following major surgery
Sold With
the shop. William Valkema, Jr.,

Grand Haven Area

at

na-

tionally-knowneducationalinstiGrand Haven, Dec. 16 (Special)
tutions. Here young men and women may concentrate more in the —Roy J. Ertz, 28. of Grand Havfundamentals and less on the en was charged with reckless drivfrills of business.
ing by city police at 1:15 a.m. SunHat Already Founded
More recently he has completed
day when the car he was driving
Two National Colleges; the arrangementsfor another col- on Washington St. was skidding
lege named "Utopia" w'hich is
Reports Widely Read
located in Eureka, Kans., the cen- dangerouslyand narrowly missed
ter of Babson’s "Magic Circle." striking the boulevard poles.
American business has no more Here people of all ages may check
State Police reportedseveral
inspiring personality than Roger their financial well-being.
W Babson, business commentator The Sentinel will publish Roger accidents over tne week-end, inand Investment adviser. An out- W. Babson’s Businessand Finan- eluding one in which Archie
standing feature of his philosophy cial Outlook for 1948 in the Dempsey, 20, route 1, Hudsonville,
has been his lifelonginsistenceon
received lacerations of the scalp,
Yearend edition,
the importanceof religionin busbody bruises and leg bruises.He.
iness.
William Valkema, owner and
Is in Municipal Hospital. DempBorn in 1875. reared in an old- Cattle Concealment
sey was injured when he allegedly manager of Bill's Tire shop. 50
fashioned atmosphere of hard
came out of a aide road on to US- West Seventh St., has purchased
work on a farm in Gloucester, Case Postponed Again
16 without stopping and was
a Stewart-Warnerelectronic wheel
Babson went to the Massachusetts
struck by a truck driven by DonGrand Haven. Dec. 16 (Special)
Instituteof Technology. Upon
ald Marble, 23, of Detroit. The balancer with which wheels can be
graduatingin 1898, he turned to —The examinationof J. Hughes Dempsey car was demolishedand balanced without taking the wheel
financial and business activities. Powell, 54. of Sparta, charged considerable damage was done to off the car. The mechine will balHis exertions undermined his with embezzlement in connection the truck. Ofticens are investigat- ance wheels on the smallest car
to the largest truck.
health; he contracted tuberculosis with the alleged concealment of ing.
Mr. Valkema's shop Is equipped
and he was sent West "as good as a herd of cattle covered by a shat*
Mrs. Virginia Neal, 27. of
dead!" It was while he was con- tel mortgage, scheduledfor this Fruit port, was taken to Municipal to re-cap nearly all size tires with
valescing from this dread malady afternoon in Justice George V. hospitalsuffering from injuries re either stucidcd or bar-grip snow
that he worked out some of the Hoffer’s Court, has again been ceived when the car driven by her caps. He also has on hand 7.00-15
Those present wen* Emma there.
possibilities and problems of bus- postponed.
is also an employe.
husband, Eugene, 28, was involved recaps with studded treads.
30 Day 50-50 Guarantee
Veldhoff, Henrietta Veldhof. Clam ! The St Elisabeth's Guild of
iness statistics.
If the case is not settled in the in an accident with one driven by
Capel, Hilda Boerman, Geneva Grace Episcopal church will not
That was more than 45 years meantime, examination will be Truman Mars, 36, route 2, Spring
fkcided 10 buy TB bonds and to Diekema. Julia Brandsen, Mar- meet again until Jan. 7 because of
ago. Today his weekly statistical held on Jan. 5.
Lake. Both vehicles were travelagain sponsor a poppy poster con- j garet Timmermans. Hattie Van- the Christmas holidays.
and financialreports are read by
Complaint against Powell was ing west on US-16 in Crockery
test in the schools.They will also | den Berg. Annis Timmer. Pearl
The Froehel school Parent(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
made by Eugene McDonald of the township at 2:40 a.m. Sunday
d.stribute Christmas baskets to De Haan, Marcia Dykstra and Teachers associationwill tie held
Mr. and Mrs. B. Poll ot Ham- needy veierans and their families.
Fidelity Corp. of Michigan, Grand when the accident occurred.
Hazel Zoerhof.
tonight at 7:15 p.m. A Christmas
Henry Ten Brink, 40, route 2, ilton were Sunday supper guests
Rapids, alleging the offense as of
A "lun party" was the closing
program, arranged by the teach- 686 MichiganAve., Phone 6-7221
Hamilton was involved in an ac- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fran- teat ure.
Oct. 27.
cident on US-31 in Ferrysburgat cis Knojier.
The supper was in charge of Couple Celebrates 30th
4 p.m. Saturday with a vehicle Mrs. H. OpiosinRa and Willard. Mrs
Dojigpr 'assistedby
Miss Anything?
driven by Arie Klaasen, 61, Fer- Mrs. P H. Dricsmga, Mrs. A. Mesdames Bon Dalman, Richard Wedding Anniversary
A blue mitten and a green acarf rysburg. Ten Brink was driving a Driesinga, Mr. and Mrs. J. DriesRadseck William J. Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs, Henry Serier, 169
INCOME PROPERTY. Apart- are at police headquarterswait- semi-tractor and trailer owned by inga and Mr. and Mrs. W. Dries- Henry Klomparens, Peter Fuin- East 8th St., celebrated their 3lUh
ing for their owners. Police Chief I. Koeman of Zeeland. Klaasen, inga and family attended a showwedding anniversary Friday night.
ment building consistingof fivs
sma. Martin Kammeraad and WalJacob Van Hoff said today. The in attempting to make a left turn, er honoring Miss Vera Hop and
Followinga social and enjoyable
furnishsd apartments and two
ter Van Bemmelcn.
apparel was picked up by police was struck in the rear by the Miss Beatrice Van Heukelum at
evening, refreshmentswere servfurniahed steeping rooms; in following the wild welcome for
Community
hall at Zeeland
lllv VASIIMIIUIIJ
IJ' llflll
lailU wy I
I
* 1
ed and gifts were presented.
Old Photoi Reproduced
truck. Little damage was sustain- the
good neighborhood location, Santa Claus downtown last Sat- ed and state police issued no tic Friday night. The guests of honor bethel Lhurch OOCiety
Those present were Mr. and
Valuable Papers
close to town.
urday. There also is a tea kettle ket.
Mrs. John Kik. Sr , Mr. and Mrs.
Preserved
Annual Pollack
in the station, awaiting its owner.
Jay Johnson, Mr and Mrs. HowGross income $3200 per year.
Mrs. H. Sonnema and Mrs. J. The Bethel church Ladies Aid ard Van Den Hout and son, Mr.
Attack Jury System
This property wil show net reSchippers were hostesses at
its annual "mystery friend" and Mrs. Leonard Kik of Grand
Detroit. Dec. 16 (UP)
The Christian Fellowship meeting Fri- party in the church parlors Fri- Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. John Serier.
• West 8th Strut
turn of over 10% on Investment
local chapter of the National daly
(day night in the form of a pot- Mr. and Mrs. Marine Hoodomana,
PHOTO and GIFT
sfter deductions for depreciaLawyers guild said here it would
Miss Shirley Drover became the lu<’k supper. Tables, decorated Miss Helen Harmsen and Cecil
10 East 8th Street
tion, upkeep and running exchallenge. Michigan'sone-man bride of John Bruggink Friday "'‘H' greens. Michigan holly andlscner.
penses.
grand jury system in a test case evening. The vows were spoken at candles surrounded
lighted
You'll Glory In
before the U.S. Supreme Court the parsonage with the Rev. H. Christmas tree. Mrs. J. Van
Complete details given by perVuren pronounced the invocation. Holiday Party GiVen for
today.
Sonnema
reading the ceremony.
Your Walla
sonal 'ntsrview only.
Mrs. C. Dalman of Zeeland and
Electric Employes
BRAND NEW
Dutch-Kraft
Mrs. B. Mulder of Holland recently spent a day with relatives. were revealed. The program in- A Christmasparty for employes
Mr. Khrone of Western Theo- eluded devotions in charge of Mrs. of Geos' Electric and their wives
Won-Kolt
1947 Buiek Engines
REALTOR
logical seminary had charge of C. A. Stoppels. assisted bv Mrs. F.'N'as given by the management
Fite *37-'42 Models
Sensational
new
oil
base
paint
Sandwich-Soda Bar
sendees at the Reformed church Camp and Mrs. W. Van Vuren; a Monda\ night in the Centennial that covert over any surface In
Inetall Now for CarafrtB
Phone
Sunday. He was a guest of Mr. Christmas reading by Mrs. C. '’00,r|. Warm Friend Taverrf. A
Winter Driving
PHONE 7997
one coat Drlaa In 2 hours.
STEEL and CAST IRON
Vande Wege; a duct by Mrs. J. turkey dinner for 36 persons was
and Mrs. F. Van Drunon.
FURNACES
served
country
st>le.
The Redlington family enter- Essenburg and Mrs. W. Van VurPLUMBING SUPPLIES
The room was decorated with a
TER
CO.
tained their relatives Mrs. Rada- en, accompanied by Mrs. C. Woslighted Christmas tree. Gilts
maker and son of MontelloPark trate; and sound movies.
150
EAST
8TH
8T.
ELECTRIC CO.
Names were chosen for mystery wore exchanged with James 60 West 6th
Phone 6422
last Thursday.
Phone 4111
Mr. and Mrs. R Westveldtand friends tor the coming year. Plans i
as Santa Claus
—
8
Stores
—
Your
Bulck-Pontlac
Dealer
AND
family and Mr. and Mrs. H. Sal
for a carol sing lor Moving pictures also were shown.
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
and family attended a birthday •shutins86 Main
..... Fennvlllo
party honoringtheir aged mother'
Royal Neighbors to Have
and grandmother.Mrs. J. Sal. at 4-H Club Meeting Held
Christmas Potluck, Party
her home in Zeeland Friday even• i
At Waukazoo Residence
The Royal Neighliors Christmas
party will lx1 held Thursday at
Mr. and Mrs. C Huyser of BcavPlan Your
erdam sang at the evening service The WatikazooWorkers 4-11 6:30 p.m. in the hall. A potluck
at the Reformed church Sunday. ir'l|b mot Monday evening at the supper will he served and gifts
177 COLLEGE
PHONE 7133
G. Klynstra was elected elder ''ome of Virginia Wood at Wauka- exchanged.Husbands are invited
“A Stitch in Tims Savsa Nine’*
and C. Meeuwsen as deacon at the!*00- Games were played and gifts to the event which is under the
8ee Ua
annual congregational meeting |VW r,‘ exchanged. A buffet supper chairmanship ot Mrs. John Bronk37 Years' Experience
held at the Reformed church Monas served at the clast* of the hoist.
WASHING - SIMONIZINO
day evening. The terms of C. livening.
• TIRES - BATTERIES
Postma, elder, and P. Standard. 1 Mrs. Bud Cook and Mrs. Jake
I
FOR YOUR
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
The Bier Kelder offera many
Fey ter are the duh leaders.
deacon, will expire Dec. 31.
7th at Central Phone 6259
aervlcea for your pleaaurt.
Others present were La Verio AalSIDING
derink, Carol Kievit. Arlene De
The beat In draught and
ROUTE 2
HOLLAND
Potlack Sapper Precedes
Fevter. Sherry Vande Vusse, Marbottledbeers and wines and
For Nearly Every Moke of Automobile
It's Not a Home, Until
ilyn Windentiiller.Anna Mae
It's Planted!
champagnes.Alio, sandLegion Auxiliary Meeting Drcyer, Ruth W'endt, Barbara
— Priced From
Complete
wiches and snacks. All
Members of the American Le- Ploeg. Mary Meurer, Carolyn
served by trainedemployees.
gion Auxiliary, at their meeting Meurer. Beverly Nyland. Annette
$13.00 to $17.25
Air-conditioned and open
Monday night in the Memorial De Weerd, Elaine De W’eerd,
club house, were entertained by Trudy Veneklaasen.Georg ana
11:00 A.M. until midnight
Wayne .Miller, 10-year-old violin- Banks, Shirley Volkema. Dorothy
War Tima Oil Rationing
ist of Zeeland, who plaud "Med- Vanden Brink, and Mary Sue
Proved
PHONE 3195
itation on a Christmas Theme." Smith.
158 RIVER AVE.
and
and "Santa Claus Is Coming to
Uaa LESS FUEL
Town." accompanied In Frank ‘ More freight tonnage i.s handled
Swartz. The group sang Ciiristma.s ^ annually on the Dt*troit river, than
Coll 9051
carols and exchanged gift--- ! in the great maritime harbors of
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
The program followed a potluck New York City,
Flintkote Producta
Service
supper and business meet.ng. Tin
regular patriotic opening cere116 East 14th St
•i
mony was in charge of Mrs. WilModern Fast Equipment For Any Job!
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
liam Hoek, chaplain. The auxiliary •
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

Business Leader
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t

£

SLVroSKS

USED CARS

i

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

North Blendon

FRED’S CAR LOT

FOR SALE

Anth

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

I

nl

wire,,:?:

GOOD FOOD

TbLI!^

PREVAILS

the

—

COPIES

WHERE

O

PH0T0STATIC

OilSooJl

evening.

SHOP

1

j

a

HAD'S

HENRY 00STING
2371

FOR GREATER SAFETY

« rr

j

AVAILABLE NOW

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

’

GEES’ ELECJRIC

ESSENBURG
St

j

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

'

^rouwor

woro

j

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

....

ing.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

AVE.

HAAR AUTO

. ,

*

n

1

BEN L VAN LENTE

LANDSCAPING.

NOW

i

PHONE 7774

NEW BATTERIES

WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY

ROOFING and

—

CAR SERVICE

LENNOX FURNACES

VRIELING

MOTOR SALES

Bumping

LENNOX OIL UNITS

WARM

FRIEND

1

Painting

HARRY K00P

CRANE SERVICE

HEATING

Wrecker

j I

SUPPLIERS OF
QUALITY

RAGS

WIPING WASTE
10108 PADNQS

A Customer,..
Is

Highest Prices Paid

’

IRON and

mom OP a

PAPER
METALS

METAL LUMP

RICH',

.

.

.

and hat

a
well balanced amount of
carbohydrates, proteins,

fats, vitamins

IDEAL

Dodge

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
448

H. TYSSE
Washington Phone

&

8-14

Plymouth Dealere

West

When You Need

7th St.

LINCOLN

MERCURY

Michigan

Ava.

Phone 2465
VE. and 6TH STREET

cutn*i*tf

St.

rortoit*

Phone 7242
Repair! and accetsories now can
bought on the

be

MAC PLAN

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

Don't put off needed
repairslonger. Don't
do without those accessoriesyov always

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

ttiKHiK

have wanted. •»

OUR PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE

HOLLAND

—

SALES

-

MICHIGAN

We

metal

ANYWHERE

and do the)

right

"Our Welding Stands Up"

SUN SHIELDS

GEORGE SCHREUR

DEFROSTER FANS

PRINTING CO.

HEATERS

Between 7th and

FOR YOUR

BATTERIES

Phone

HARRISON'S SUPER SERVICE
St.

Phone 4436

4405

WGLDING

SCR ViCC

M-cu'Gav fiVar37,'cST Tcl 6J5t>

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River Ave

Phona 2386

HOLLAND. MICH.

Sih ou

College Ave.

FLOOR MATS

HOLLAND

ROOFING NEEDS

Service Department

weld Anything made

work

SEAT COVERS

Corner Michigan and 28th

Will Prove a Time and
Money Saverl

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

Prop.

Phona 2937

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

MacEachron

Suggestions

ACCOHHoo»nw\

Maycroft &

• Christmas
GERALD MANNE8.

ANIW

MOTOR SALES

SERVICE

MOTOR
Dairy

HAAN

•

6-7212

and min-

Maple Grove

. .

Drive to Official Headquarter*

INC.

erals.

DRY CLEANERS
A

OTTAWA AUTO

ALL MAKES

delicious

CORNER COLLEGE

Serve His Needs.

SALES,
Serve your family milk.
It’s easy on your budgetf

Holland,Michigan

a Favor

By Letting Us

RADIO
SERVICE

CREAMY, DCIICIOUS

Doing Us

ANT,

Mill and Foundry Supplies

TAVERN

177 College Ave.

\\

^

//

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

I

FRESH BAKED GOODS

Props.

We Maintain

FRlNTING

Don't Gamble

mirr-uoHom
A

completely equipped modern plant that serves

TIRES

WITH BAR-GRIP

reasonable prices.

STUDDED TREAD

or

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

For Winter

Phone 2326

St

PHONS SUE

Tasty Products

FAIR PRICES

ROOFING CO.

Driving!

29 East 6th Street

BILLS TIRE SHOP
50 Wost 7th Street

GEO.

MOOI

.

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 16fh

High Quality

Worn Treads/

RECAPPED

you with fine quality printing at.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

with

See

Phone 2729

PHONE 3826

TRIUMPH BAXESH
384

CENTRAL AV^

PHON

p

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Emersonians

Monthly Weather

Members of

Four More Inches of

Compared

m

With Past Five Years
November held

the

Hope

1948 Committees

v'S>V

for local
resident.*— at leas! as far as the
weather goes. A surve\ of the
weather records for the month of
November released by the local
weather station at Hope college
shows that it was brrrrrr weather

(

m

i

.k

with plenty of snow.
Four more inches of snow fell
In November 191" than in any of
the preceding five years. This
year's total was 11.6 inches, while
the closest rival was 1944 with 7.5
Inches. Then think of last year—
not e\en an inch fell. The last
month didn't se* any records for
being cold other than that the
average maximur. temperature
was two degree lower than anything recorded since 19-12. Ave-

several selections.Herb Ritsema,
pianist also appeared in the "Carnegie Hall debut."
Each guest received as a favor
a gold locket with the crest of the
fraternity. Faculty guests were
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Hollenbach
and Prof, and Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh.
Emersonians and guests attending were Hugh Campbell,Marilyn

Local Kiwanians

Engaged

Friend Tavern.
Vice-president Elect Daniel
Vander Werf, Jr., assistedLast in

»

>

Mitt Mildred Haberi

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habers, 3
Mia Backer. Gerald Viening, Elea- Central Ave., Zeeland, announce
nore Short. Ralph Sanford. the engagement of their daughFrances Kushman. Kenneth Runs. ter. Mildred, to Gordon Van Dyke,
Frances Hinsey. Merrill Noord- son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
hoff. Ruth Kroes. Ted Boeve, Dyke, route 5. Holland,

here in 1945.

* Lowest dip

of the mercury was
on Nov. 29 and 30 when it
plunged to 18 degrees. A low of
HIGH SCORER
17 degrees was registered in 1945.
High scoring forward on the
establishing a five-year record.
Average temperature for the h0|K> college quintet this season
month was 37.2 degrees which was |is Bikj yande Wegc.. who has
listed

contests this sea.'on. He is a
fre.-hman.playing his first year on
college aggregation. Vande
Wege played on the Holland High
state championshipteam in 1943-

a

I

Mary Vande Wege. Ed Dunning.
Ganote. Joseph Palmer.

Rouilla

Carolyn Ingham.

Norman

Siderius. Ann Dykstra.

Tilts

Monmouth and Adrian colleges Hope cagers in their long rivalry.
will furnish two stern tests for
On Saturday night the locals
Hope college basketeers this week. will be pitted against the best
The Adrian Bulldogs, boasting team that will set foot in the
their strongest postwar team, will Armory this season, accordingto
Announcement of committee play here Thursday. Monmouth Hinga. On that evening Coach Bob
appointmentsfor 1948 was made victors over the Dutchmen in VVoll will arrive in Holland from
post season play last year, will Monmouth, III. with his full crew
by President Elect Tony Last at
invade Saturday.
of t os sore. Outstate competition
a meeting of the local Kiwanis The Adrian contest will count that Hinga has been seeking for
club Monday evening in the Warm in MIAA conference standings years, finally materializedlast

Van Weeldon. Alwin Coleman.

rage maximum temperature was
43 degrees compared with 45.5 in
1943. A high ol 53.1 was recorded

Two Important

Are Announced by

After dinner a program was
presented with Robert Vander
Laan and Larry Masse as co-conductors who took the audience on
a trip across the nation.
Jerry Vicning as the Spirit of
Tennessee presented skits as Masse read the narration. The Old
Southland Quartet composed of
Russ Norden, Jerry Vicning. Herb
Ritsema and Larry Masse, sang

little

Coach Hinga’s Dutch Quintet
Prepares For

Hope

college
Emersonian fraternityentertained
guests at a winter formal party
Saturday night in the Tulip Room
of the Warm Friend Tavern. Leon
Sparling was general chairman of
the event ol which the theme was
"railroads."

Snowy November
Fell

at

Stage Formal Party

Report Reveals

Snow

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1947

Zeeland

The Bulldogs bowed to Kalama- year when the Hope-Monmouth
zoo 45-44 in final seconds of the series started.The Illini took the
game and would like nothing bet- locals into camp and have prac*

ter than to upset the high-flying tically the same squad hack this
outlining the duties of the new Dutch.
year.
Coach Lyman Abbott has a Monmouth features two stars,
committees.
Committee appointmentsare as standout in Ralph Bonnet te. who namely Armstrong and Tulkin
has been averaging2U points per who together last season teamed
follows:
Youth Service: Boys' and girls' game. Bennett is a 6 foot 2 inch up to score 52 points against the
work. Glenn Gold, chairman. boy, 195-poundsand is one of the Dutch in a single tilt. Bothtboys
players in the are excellent athletes and have
Henry Masselink, G. C. Larsen most-talkcd-about
MIAA.
He
played
on
Coach Buck proved themselves outstanding on
and Jacob Grasmeyer; Underprivileged child. William Du Mond. Read's Western Michigan squad the gridiron as well as on the
hardwood. Armstrong and Tulkin
chairman, Wilbur Cobb. George in 1942.
Working with Bennett will be : both ranked among the top five
Steketee and Jacob Van Hoff;
Vocational guidance, George st arse who have appeared in the scorers in the Midwest league
Schreur. chairman. Abel Vander armory before. Mike Hoben, a last season.
The Midwest League is generPloeg. Bert Gebben. Peter Van 200-pound center who joined the
Hesteren and Louis Stempfly; Bulldogs in February last season. ally known as the roughest small
Sponsored youth organizations; Diminutive Freddie Fox, a cagy college loop in the midwest. The
Masselink.chairman. Grasmeyer. guard, will lx> in the back line Monmouth squad has always been
Steketee. John Van Dam. James with his speed and sharp eye. Ar- a leading competitorin the conKlomparens. Simon Borr and J. baugh and Champion will prob- ference along with Beloit and
Franklin Van Alsburg: Tulip ably complete the starting line- Grinnell. Monmouth plays a fast
Time. Marvin Albers and Vander up for the Abbot tmon Thursday. break brand of ball when possible.
Ploeg. co-chairmen. Van Hoff, Arbaugh scored 18 points against When that won't work they swing
Gold. Gabriel Kuite. Van Dam and the Dutch in Holland last season. into a set up style with their centThe Adrian outfit will have a er lx1 ing the key man with the
Ed Vlehl.
Community Service: Agricul- definiteheight advantage on Hope guards and forwards breaking
around him.
ture. Chris Fendt. chairman. Cobb. Thursday with Herk Ruler, six
Monmouth is norm.Jly a larger
Van Hoff and Van Alsburg: Busi- foot two inch center, the biggest
school than Hope and it is lielievDutch
starter
on
the
floor.
Hinga
ness standards. Walter Hoeksema.
chairman. Preston S. Luidens. said that the Bulldogswould lx1 ed that it has a larger enrollment
Walter Kielton and Jack Plewes; all the Hope crew will lx1 able to now. Figures are not known as
Public affairs. William Meengs. handle and is anticipatinga rough i to exactly how large the college
chairman. Kenneth Allen and battle Adrian has yet to l>oat the: is.

Craig Leslie, Shirley Knol. Allred
Pennings. Ruth De Graaf. Harold
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
46.
Bos. E*ther Schmidt. Jack De
At the annual congregational
tafwT 1<m" lhl,n ,he read",i:
in
Wolf. Arlene Smith. Robert Drapmeeting of First Reformed church
The report shows that on only
er. Phyllis Pleasant. Hendrik held last Wednesday evening confross Committee
one day did the clouds disappear leaders. Mr. and Mrs. Julius
.Wycr. June Vanderborgh. Wil- sistory members were chosen as
and leave what could be called a|ul|j s|xmsor the playing of reliam Draper. Sally Bouwer.
follows: elders. William Schipper, Howard E. Kooiker: Support ot
“clear" day. Last year the amazAids
Percy
Jones
Men
|corded ChristmasCarols Irom the
M. and Mrs. James Wieringa.
ing total of eight such scarce
. 1;,
Ane H. Van Dyke and Elbert churches. Steketee.chairman.
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
The local Red Crass Camp and Alfred Vander Waa. Barbara Van Pikaart for the year terms; also
were in evidence.On 19 days, pre- church simple dunns Ihe hoi, day
Gerald
Van
Wyke.
George
Jacobs
Timmcr and family of Forest
cipitation otsome sort was
a"d
hd to Kd- Hospital committee delivered to Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bernie De Vries for a two-year and William Selles: InfantileparGrove.
Wagner.
Maynard
De
Young.
Ruth
Percy
Jone*
hospital
center
last
corded and needless to say caused «ard Jansen who ts setting up the
term. For deacons, Gerald Poest, alysis. Cobb, chairman. Grasmeyer
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Oosterhavrn
Talman,
Edward
Kerle.
Gladys
Gerald Jekcl and Henry Holder. and Plewes.
no little inconvenience to the
Th“ 11 *“ m'oc*,l°" week 3i>0 Christmasgilt> for hosMr and Mrs. T. W. Van Hait- of Grand Rapids were Sunday
«»
m
tor Hamilton.
Keizer, Wayne Linnemeier,Doris
pitaized
servicemen;
100
dozen
ers of the outdoors.
Retiring elders are Anthony KooiAdministration: Kiwanis educa- sma left Tuesday for Florida guests in Vriesland.
The annual election of Sunday cookies,some of which were made Koskamp, Dick Steward. Donna man. John Shoemaker and WilSpeculation is now running high
tion.
James Klomparens. chair- where they plan to spend the winThe special collection for -the
Dykstra, Dan Scheerens. Phyl- liam Van Eenenaam. Retiring dea«i to whether or not there will be School officers tor the local by the Home Economic club of
man. Masselinkand Viehl; Fin- ter months.
buildingfund taken recent iy in
lis
Darrovv,
Paul
Myrehn.
Donna
a a white Christmas
could be church held recently, resulted in Fillmore township and some by
cons are Adrian De Pree. Henry ance. Plewes. chairman,Du Mond
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt the local church amounted [o
.that ill of the snow fell last the choice ot Supt. John Brink. the home economicclasses at Hol- Meyer. Dick Brown, Katherine Lookerse and Albert G. Pyle. El- and Albers: Public relations. and family of Grand Rapids were $311.20; for the organ fund,
Steketee.
Bob
Emory.
Phyllis
month. One swimmer recently re- Jr., vice-supt.Frederick Johnson; land High school: 10 pounds of
ders who continue in office in- Allen, chairman.Van Alsburg and Monday supper guests ot Mr. and $177.00.
marked to the latter statement. secretary, Lawrence Lohman. candy, contributed by Junior Red Haskins.Robert Wildman, Lois clude: John Boeve. John Bouma. Dan Vander Werf, Jr.; Flowers. Mrs. Henry Boss.
Simon Boss. Sr. recently sufasst, secy.; Bernard Poll; general Crass members and the Fillmore Van Wvk.
’.“Well I can dream can t I?"
Jozias Mceuwsen. Alvie Millard. Grasmeyer.chairman, and Van The Ladies Aid and Mission- fered a heart attaek hut is imHerbert Ritsema.Janice Kamp, Peter Pyle. Retiring deacons intreas.. Glenn Folkert; asst, treas. township group: gifts tor hospitalDam: Achievement reports.Borr. ary society met Wednesday after- proving. Dick C. Ver Hage is still
Richard Brower; Mission treas.. ized nurses from the Ottawa Larry Masse, Barbara Kranen- clude: Melvin Baron. Dick El- chairman. and Vander Werf; Laws [noon in the chapel instead of at
in a weaK condition;John Freriks
Wilbur Ross, assistant. H. D. County DistrictNuse«, association: donk* Bob De Young. Lorraine zinga. Lorenzo Meengs. Cyrus and regulations,Van Wyke. chair- the home of Mrs. Simon Boss. Sr.
is confined to his bed; Mis. J.
Stark,
Ronald
Korver.
Mania
and
Christmas
posters
trom
the
Strabbing; librarian.Purlin TanLs.
Vande
Luyster, Arnold Van man. Klomparens and Bast ian due to the illness of Mr. Boss. Freriks* Ls much better foliowing
(From Wedncaday'aSentinel) assistant. Justin Roclofs; song Christian Elementaryschool ol Jacobs. Leon Sparling. Marie
Doom. Clarence Yntoma. These Bouman; Classificationand mem-jThe president, Mrs. J. G. J. Van an attack of rneumatlsm.
The Womans Study club met leaders. John Elzinga and John H. Holland.
Buttlar, Craig Van Zanten. Judy
officers will be ordained and in- bership. Allen chairman. Meengs. Zoercn had charge. She read
Rev. John Pott preached on the
..for the annual Christmasmeeting Albers, children'sdept. Supt..
A carload of potted 12-inch live Mulder. Duane Booi. PhyllisJean- stalledon Sunday. Jan. 4.
Andrew Dalman. Cobb and Henrj IScripture and offered prayer. following subjects on Sunday,
last Wednesday evening in the FlorenceLugten. assistant,Flor- Christmas trees will be delivered ne Sherman. Gerald Formsma,
The financial report was preHymns w ere sung and several "Joseph's Heaven-sent Dream."
home of Mrs. M. Nienhuis. Mrs. ence Brower; cradle roll supt., to the Veterans' hospital at
Constance Hartman. Mr. and Mrs.
.......
sented by tlie church treasurer. Club Meetings: Attendance. readings were given. The .-Miiging and "The Resurrection and The
Fred Billet presided and conduct- Mrs. John Kaper.
Custer this week. They are the Lloyd Bobeldyk.Walter Boerman. Dick Elzinga. It showed a total
Vander Werf. chairman. Victor of a Dutch psalm, and prayer by Life."
ed the opening numbers. A ChristThe Music Hour club met Mon- gilt of the Holland Tulip Garden : Betty Boelkins. Jack Wickert, of $69,144.29 in the general fund. Van Fleet, Van Alsburg and Fred Mrs. H. J. Vander Kolk concluded
The Parent-Teachers’meeting
mas program of music, readings
j Marcia Den Herder. Canute Vanday in the home of Mrs. John
The church Ls made up of 377 Bulford; Reception, Meengs and the program. Those present were was held in the Vrieslandtown‘ and games was arranged by Mr.
Any person or any organization dor Meer. Lois Van Ingen. Rus- families which is 21 more than
Brink. Jr., with Mrs. Floyd Ka|*‘r
Borr, co-Chairmen; Music. Lui- the Mesdames J. G. J. Van Zoercn. hall Thursday evening. Dec 11.
Harold Dangremond and Mrs.
presiding. The usual opening num- wushing to contributegifts for sell Van Kampen. Dolores Nelson, last year; 821 communicant mem- dens. chairman. Franklin F. Van H. Roelofs,C. Faber. Ed Ver
The program was in charge of the
' Allere Calahan. Winning prizes in
bers were followed by a program the men at Percy Jones or Ft. | Kenneth Kroes. June Van Kam- bers. 417 baptizednon-communi- Ry. Bouman. A lx* re and Van Hage. T. W. Van Haitsma. H. president, D. T. Wyngarden. The
the game contestswere Mrs. HanCusier
hospitals,
may
leave
them
pen,
Charles
Claver.
Louise
Teron "The Messiah" »n charge of
cant members. There were ten Fleet; House. Van Dam. chair- Vander Kolk. E. Vander Kolk. J. meeting was ojx'ned by the singaen. Mrs. George Schutmaat and
Mrs. M. Smallegan and Mrs. Kap- at the Red Cross office. They will beek. Walter Scholten. Eva deaths during the past year.
man. Masselink. Larsen and Bou- Pott. F. Ter Haar, and M. P. ing of a hymn, the Rev. John Pott
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Refreshbe taker to the hospitals in time Schuilling, Russell Norden. Mary
er. the former giving a brief hisThe Rev. Abraham Rynbandt man; Program. Vander Werf. Wyngarden.
offered prayer.
quartet of
ments were serve- by the hostess,
for
the
Christmas
parties.
Ann
Van
Galen.
Jack
Marcma.
tory* of Handel s life and the latis pastor.
Mrs. Corneal Wittegen of Bea- Drenthe sang. The primary school
chairman. Alien. Kooiker. C. B.
who was assistedby Miss Fannie
Nancy
lee
Corp.
Raymond
Hecmter discussing the oratorio.ReA Christmas pageant is in pre- Kingman. Viehl. Schreur and Van verdam. and Muss Marie Ver Hage children sang several selections
Bultmant. Mrs. Henderson was
sira, Luella Rozeboom,Howard
added to the membership. Alter cordings were used for renditions Announce Engagement ol Bruggers. Henrietta Weenor, Rich- paration by the Second Reformed Fleet; Inter-club relations. Mas.se- of Zeeland help care tor their and a solo was sung by Jean
church Sunday school to lie pre- link. chairman. Meengs. Borr and father. D C. Ver Hage who is Vander Hyde of Grand Rapids aca brief holiday recess, meetings of various selections. Chorus work
ard Hoebekc. Mary Young, Mr. sented next Sunday evening inwas in charge of Mrs. M. Kaper. Miss Della Mae Lubbers
Stempfly; Sergeants- at - arms. very ill at his home.
companied by Miss Julia Braids.
will be resumed the second WedAn exchange of Christmas gifts,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers, and Mrs Renzo Hoeksema. Cor- stead of the regular Sunday even- Kuite and Streur.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Leetsma Rev. John Pott, pastor of the
• nesday in January.
nelius
Vander
Woude,
Marguering service. Both church choirs
Officers besides Last and Van- of Grand Rapids were Tuesday YritslandReformed church, gave
The Junior Girls' Missionary and refreshments closed the meet- Jr., route ti. announce the engage- ite Aardema.
ing.
ment of their daughter. Della
will present music. A special der Werf are Van Alsburg. sec- guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. the main address. A solo by Miss
league held its Christmasparty in
Cornelius
Oogema.
Phyllis
An-|.
The local school Christmaspro- Mae. to Gilbert Boerman, son ot
White Gifts" offeringwill be retary and Plewes. treasurer. Van Zoeren.
the home of the sponsor. Mrs.
Vander Hyoe. and the singing of
dre, David Hoogerhyde, Mildred received in the Sunday school next
gram will be presented Dee. 23.
Gerrit Boerman. route 3.
Board members include Albers. Mr. and Mrs. M. Den Herder a hymn concluded the program
Earl Poll on the evening of Dec.
VVrmaire, Gordon Brewer. I»r- Sunday for the United Advance
Borr. Grasmoser Cobb. Allen, of Zeeland were callers of Mr. Refreshments were served by the
10. A verse on joy was the roll
raine Bull. Paul Kleis. Lois Ra- Fund.
Dalman Gold and Steketee.
call response.
and Mrs. J. Freriks.
committee in charge.
meau. Glenn Bruggers. Phyllis
Miss Sena Telgenhof. Miss HatThe Kiwanis theme for 1948 Is
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer were
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer were
Voss. Robert Resch. Joan Phillips.
in
tie Rookus. Mrs. Nellie l>o Jonge "Citizenship Responsibilit)— The Tuesday evening guests of Mr. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
have returned to Hamilton to take
Kenneth Decker. Ruth Dutschke, and Mrs. Nellie Van Doom left
Price ot Freedom."
up residencein their former home,
and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zeeland, and
Robert Vander Laan. Marian last Friday on a ten-day pleasure
after living for a few years on a
Mi. and Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Reichert.
trip, visiting southern places of
farm in New Richmond.
spent several nights at the D. C. Mrs. W. Timmer and family of
interest.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
Ver Hage home to* help care lor Forest Grove.
The Girls’ League for Service
and grandson. Jimmy accompanD. C. Ver Hage.
of the Second Reformed church CLASS A
ied Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rutgers
The Rev. and Mrs J. Pott and
M. Wabeke. 728; J. Lam. 670;
Local Pastor Talked
will hold its annua! Christmas
and son Hershel to Allegan last
family were Wednesday guests in
C. Aldrich, 630; A. Potter, 618.
party
on
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Friday evening to attend the DeHolland.
To Central Students
homo of the president.Miss Mar- CLASS B
cember meeting of the Rural UtMr. and Mrs. Abe Sybersma of
Dr. J. J. Sessler, pastor of
H.
Stelwagon,
609;
A.
HameElections
ilyn
Dc
Pree
on
the
old
Holland
ter Carriers Assn, at Griswold
Holland.Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss, Third Reformed church, has relink.
604;
J.
Driexmga.
574;
N.
road. Members will meet at the
Memorial meeting. The former
(Mr. and Mrs. G. Bass of Vries- turned from Pella, la., where he
three participatedin a Christmas
Campaigns for a mock election church at 7 p m. There will he ex- Havmga. 552: W. Dalman, 546; J.|;"".
m caring lor conducteda senes ot meetings on
• program.
for state officers will he staged change of gifts. Members will Wabeke, 537; J. Hamelmk. 534; [fnd
ill at
the Central college campus from
M. Potter. 521; G. Georlmgs, 517;
i5'" 0
A large group 01 celery growers
publicly by members of the Dale bring their gift of lood tor the
Dec. 9 to 12. He led student
H.
Johnson,
516;
B.
Van
Tak,
h*
'"T’
from all parts ot the .state gatiiCarnegie class Thursday at K p m. Christmas basket.
At the congregationalmeeting thinking on the general theme of
496: E. Huyser, 429.
The
weekly
congregational
pray. ered at the local Community
in the Tulip Room of the Warm
held Monday evening, Dec. 8 in "Being a Christian."
er service at the First Reformed CLASS C
Building last Thursday Dec. 11 tor
Friend Tavern.
the Vrieslandchapel. Martin D.
Tuesday night he s|K)ke at a
D.
Van
Dvke,
446;
L.
Lemson,
an all day meeting featuring adThere will he sjjeechos galore - church will lx‘ hold at 7:30 p m.
Wyngarden was re-elected elder, dinrjer meeting ol the Kiwanis
419.
B.
Van
Veuren,
316;
I). Cradresses on induMry problem'. In
all of them .short. The burlesque- on Wednesday. The Indies Aid
land Henry Roelofs was elected club on the early historyof Pennmer, 216; D. Beckman, 197.
• the forenoon the local Cooperative
like campaign will feature nom- society will be in chage of the
elder, Louis Datema was re-elect- sylvania and later addressedthe
Celery Growers Plant was in.' peelination speeches for each candi- service.
ed deacon, and Fred Nagelkerk All Veterans' society on "God and
ed by many growers. Dinner was
On Thursday at 2 pm. the La- Holiday Program Given
date. seconding speeches and acelected deason.
the World." Wednesday night a
served to over 250 by a group ol
dies Aid society of the First Receptance speeches.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar recently large group of students heard him
Meeting entertained her sisters at her
Women from the local church.
The election will be for gover- formed church will hold their an- At Froebel
at a .joint meeting of the YMCA
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank Diekema
nor. lieutenantgovernor,secre- nual Christmas party. All active
home.
and YWCA He also conducted exThe
Froebel
school
Parentof Kalamazoo were visitors in the
and associate members are invited.
tary of state and treasurer.
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drenthe tensive personal conferences with
Teachers
association met Tuesday
home of their children. Mr. and
A
large
group
of
men
and
woThree parties will be representspent Wednesdayat the home of students.
Mrs. John Haakma and daughtcis
ed. C. P. Baker is serving as men were present at the annual night at the school for the annual Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and
Dr. Sessler came from Apling•last Sunday afternoon and evecampaign chairman of the Cow- congregational meeting of the Sec- Christmas program. Bruce Van family.
ton, la., was graduated from CenLfuwen
led
Scripture
and
prayer
ning.
boy party. Dr. Howard Kooiker of ond Reformed church hold on MonMrs. M. P. Wyngardenand El- tral college and Rutgore univerThe Adult Bible class of the looal
the City Slickers, and Bob Fitz- day evening. Dec. 15. Consistory A short business meeting was len were Tuesday altcnioon
sity, and received a Ph. D. at
held.
Sunday School met for the annual
mem tiers chosen included elders:
gerald of the Country Hicks.
8
Christmas songs were sung by guests ot Mrs. Reuben Bohl oi Columbia university. He is the
business and social meeting in the
Already listed as nominees for Bernard Veneklasenand James C.
Beaverdam.
author of many books in the rechurch last Friday evening with
governor are Fitzgeraldof his De Pree to replace A. L Elenbaas three groups, the kindergarten
Several of the local farmers at- ligious field and of many articles
and
first
grade,
third
and
4-B
Joe Jipping presiding and conductparty. Dr. John Pieper of the and David Vereeke. Deacons chotended a meeting in the Vriesland for interdenominationalmagaing devotions. Mr. and Mrs. WilCity Slickers and Jim Frans of sen were Albert Janssen and Ward grades and 4-A and filth grades. A townlineFriday evening, for the zines.
choral
reading
was
given
by
the
bur Ross were in charge of the
Keppel to replace J. H. Holloman
the Cowboy party.
second grade and a play, "Christ- nomination of AAA community
program, which teatured an adCostumes and props will be and Peter Schaap.
committeemenand delegates to Rev. Muyskens Declines
dress by the Rev. N. Rozelwom of
The 43rd annual financial re- mas' Spirit" by the sixth grade. the county convention.
used in the presentation, all of
Beatrice
Virginia
Duran,
pupil
•Grand Rapids, accompanied at
which promsies to be riotous en- port was presented by the treasurMrs. Kenneth De Jonge of Call to Grand Haven
at Washington school, sang "Silent
• the piano by Judy Rozcboom
tertainment. Those imerested in er. J. H. Holloman and showed toZeeland entertained at a birthday
Grand Haven. Dec. 18 (Special)
Night"
in
Spanish.
She
was
acElection of officers resulted in the
Mr. and Mr*. Chester Grotenhuis
hearing the speeches are invited tal receipts of $12,754.04 in the
party
honoring
Karen
Kamps
at —The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens of
companied
by
Miss
Margaret
Van
choice of John Haakma for presiA double ring ceremony before back. Her fingertipveil of net was at 8 p m. The class starts earlier, general fund, and $9,032.95in the
dent; John Henry Albers, vice- a Milting of palms, ferns, white held in place by seed pearls. A hut , the campaign is scheduled benevolent fund. Willard Claver Vyven who also led in group the home of her mother, Mrs. H. Hamilton has declined the call exWyngarden. The guests were Mrs. tended to him several weeks ago
president; Mr. and Mrs. Cornie chrysanthemums and candelabra, single strand of pearls was her after intermission.
presented the organ fund report singing of Christmas carols.
Refreshments were served by H. Wyngarden,Dari Wyngarden. by the congregation of the First
Lubbers, secretary and treasurer. united in marriageMiss Geraldine only jewelry.
Between 35 and 40 local per- and E. M. Den Herder gave the
Mrs. J. Wyngarden and daugh- Reformed church.
Refreshments during the social Kragt and Chester Grotenhuis
Miss Alma Grotenhuis. sister of sons are taking the course, spon- church building report. The bud- Mrs. Loval McMillen and her
This is the third declinationthe
ters. Mrs. A1 Kamps and children
committee
ol
second
grade
mohour were in charge of Mr. and last Thursday at 8 pin. The wed- the groom as maid of honor wore sored by the Kiwanis club. get for the coming year, both
of Vriesland, and Jack Owen of chifrch has received.Others who
Mrs. Harry Deters. Mr. and Mrs. ding was performed by the Rev. an aqua gown and carried a bou- Classes have been in operation benevolent 'and general, was pre- thers.
have declined their call are the
Zeeland.
Irwin Koops and Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Bonnema in the chapel of quet of roses. Bridesmaidswere eight weeks.
sented by J. H. De Pree and was
The consistoryof the local Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom of
John Veldhoff.
First Christian Reformed church Miss Sussanne and Miss Betty
accepted. The church accepted its Christmas Programs
church will meet Friday, Dec. 19 Corinth and the Rev. Henry Bast
Miss Margaret Lampen of in Zeeland. #
share of the United Advance proGrotenhuis, also sisters of the
of Grand Rapids.
at 8 pun.
Grand Rapids spent the past
Given,
at
Chapel
The bride Ls the daughter of Mr. groom. They wore identical gowns Bar Meeting Thursday
gram. It was decided to enter inThe Rev. Lambert Olgcrs of the
The
proceeds of the Willing
week-end in the home of her par- and Mrs. George H. Kragt of route of gold and pale green taffetaand
to a contract for the annuity fund
To
Be
Devoted
to
Judges
Sixth
Reformed church of Holland
Workers
sale,
Dec.
5,
amounted
to
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lam- 3. Holland. The groom's parents carried bouquets of roses.
A senes of Christmas programs
for the pastor.
was the guest pastor in the First
$170;
. pen. On Monday Mrs. Lampen and are Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis
are
being
given
during
chapel
exElders who continue in office
Clifford Kragt. brother of the
The monthly meeting of the OtThe Sewing Guild will hold a church Sunday.
Evelyn accompanied her to Grand of Holland.
bride, was best man. Ivan Kragt tawa County Bar association are Henry Baron. Edward C. ercises at Holland High school
Christmas
party Thursday noon.
Rapids to spend the day.
this
week,
sponsored
by
the
Pan
. The Lohengrin wedding march and FranklinSchuitema seated Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Dutch Colts, John H. -De Pree, G. HeuA potluck dinner will be served Funeral Rites Are Held
The Junior High Christmas En- was played by Yvonne Steenwyk, the guests.
Mill restaurant will be in the nat- velhorst.Deacons who continue in American club and members of
deavor aervice featured the Rev. nine-year-old niece of the" bride. • Mr. and Mrs. John Zwagerman ure of a "watch" meeting-ring- office are Howard C. Miller, W. speech classes. Misses Gladys Wis- and gifts will be exchanged. The
Peter J. Muyskens as leader Sun- Bernard Sharpe sang “Because” were master and mistress of cere- ing out the old and ringing in the Claver. Elmer Hartgerink, E. M. kamp and Ruby Calvert are in Willing Workers will have a For Fennville. Infant
Christmas party Thursday night.
Funeral services for Gayle Patday afternoon, discussing the top- preceding the ceremony and 'The monies anu Mrs. Irene Van Den new.
Den Herder. The pastor Js the charge.
Officers will be elected.
ricia Kool, infant daughter of Mr.
ic “Christian Meals, in' Boy-Girl Lords Prayer" as the couple Bosch was in charge of the gift
A "Good Night" to Circuit Rev. W. J. Hilmert.The church Monday's program carried the New
friendships."The Young People’s knelt.
room. Attending the reception Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland, has 225 families and 489 members. theme, "Christmasis Christ."The The local children are to orac- and Mrs. Milton Kool of FennC. E. considered the topic. “Isaiah
The bride, carrying a bouquet
guests.
who is retiring after 18- years of The church supports Dr. and Mrs. theme for Tuesday'sprogram was tice for the Christmas program ville, .were held Thursday afterForetellsMessiah's Coming." with of white and tinted pink roses,
The bride and groom left on a service,will be given by Louis H. W. J. Moerdyk. missionaries in •Christmas Is Story’ Telling" and Saturday afternoonat 1:30 p.m. noon. Burial was in Fennville
Gertrude Boerigterand Ginger wore a gown of heavy white satin southern wedding trip and upon Oosterhous, Grand Haven, dean of Amara. Mesopotamia,who are this morning's theme was "Christ- The Christmas party of the C.E. cemetery. She died Thursday at
I m
Wagoner as leaders.
with fittccKbodiceand a- full skirt return will live in Holland. For the association.Response will be now in this country residing in mas Is Music." A skit is presented was held Tuesday evening in the Holland hospital, 32 hours after
birth.
Baptism was administereij to extendinginto a train. The high traveling the bride wore a white given by "Mister" Miles.
with each theme and the a cappel- chapel.
Holland. %
Surviving are the parents;a
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
ackie Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs. net yoke, was bordered with
wool dress, wine coat with black . A "Good Morning" to the new
The annual Christmas program la choir sang this morning.
Japink at the morning embroideredsatin ruffle and the accessoriesand a corsage of roses. judge, Raymond L. Smith of«Hol- of the First Reformed church
Thursday's •thelYte will be daughter of Grandville were Sun- brother. "Butch"; the grandparof the local Reformed long sleeves tapered to points The bride is emplayed at a land, will be given by Rex Orton Sunday school will be presented “ChristmasIs Goojl Will Towards day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ents. Mr. ahd Mrs. J. Aemacki of
Chicago aiyl Henry A. Kool of
last Sunday.
over her wrists. Tiny satin but- Zeeland Grocery
ore and the of Allegan, with the response by at the regular Sunday achool *es- Men" and the theme for Friday Bo*.
& wiUi Us •tons fa/Vned the gown down the groom, at Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. sod Mrs. John
will bt "Christina# Is Home."
“Judge"
'sion next Sunday at 11
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Saugatuck WANT-ADS

Local Riflemen

Mr*. H. A. Morrii has closed
her home and will spend the winter In the home of her son, R. R.
Frehse in Chicago.

Hold Elections
The Holland Rifle Club

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish have

official-

first

meeting being held on

ing officer* were

Winning Basket;

Final

The Dutch from Holland High

secret ary-treasurer

at Lansing Tuesday night when
they blasted a first half Lansing
Sexton lead and came back to win

officer.

The annual Christmasparty
with gifts for the Michigan Children's aid and sent by the club
women to St. Joseph’s Home, will
be Friday afternoon, Dec. 19.
Miss Gilkes, teacher of music in
the Saugatuck schools, will pre-

Prins was again elected executive
Louis Van Ingen w-as reappointed range officerwith Paul

44-42. The locals trailed 10-7 at
the end of the first period, 24-15
at the half and drew themselves
up to a 36-30 third quarter score.

Kromar.n as his assistant.
Kromann will also assist Don
Postmas, who was appointed chief
iastructor in addition to his Job
of publicity manager. Gordon De
Waard, Frank Smit and Joe De

With one minute remaining in
the contest and the score knotted
at 42-all, the Dutch missed three
successive . foul tosses which
would have been potential game
winners. But Ronnie Bos pushed
a one-hander through the meshes
breaking the . deadlock and putting Holland out In front 44-42.
The Dutch stalled for nearly a
minute and the ball game ended.
first

returned from an extendedsouthern trip.

and Herman

school pulled one "out of the fire"

In the

Mr. and Mrs. Don Clover have

elected.

Jarvis Ter Haar will serve a
second term as president and John
Clark was elected vice president
Bud Prias retainedbis post of

Leads Holland Scoring

Ter Haar then awarded Dean
Miller and Boh Gitchel silver

took 10 charity tosses and made
good on five of them. Gerrit Israels scored on n tip-in and that
was all the scoring the Hollanders
did in the opening period. The

medals for high tyro and high

Hope Chapel

Zeeland
•Th« OM. Old Story," a Christmas pageant by Helen Perry Curtis will be presented at tha regu-

Sacond
Reformed church Sunday evening
at 7:30 p m. The Sunday school is
again sponsoring tha Chrsitmas
lar evening service at tha

program.

The cast of charactarala

u

Bob Hoffman, son of Mr. and Janssen,Joseph; Jack Da Prw,
Mrs. Gordon Hoffman of Pleaaant Jack Hole and Ronald Van HoAve., Is home from Army service ven, ahepherda; George Baron,
with the 351st Inf. of Grieste, Don Wyngarden and Phil Meanfi*
Italy.

kings; Peggy Boonstra, Jill Barg*

The American Legion and Aux- era, Marilyn Wyngarden, Mary
iliary had their annual family Wyngarden, Leola Van Koevtring,
Christmas party Monday evening.
There was an exchange of gifts.
Leonard Martin and daughter,
Barbara, of Chicago,visited his
mother, Mrs. Thomas R. Martin,
Saturday.

Filled for

junior tyro respectively.

'Messiah' Performance
Ganges

Adv.

aent the high school Glee club in
follows; Marilyn De Prea, ingal,
a program of Christmasmusic.
Mrs. Virgil Janssen, Mary; Virgil

Vries w-ere elected scorers while
former and li one of the beat
novelty matches will be in charge DEFENSIVE ACE
backboard
men on the Dutch
of Jake Meurer and Abe VawienPlaying a stellar game at the
squad. This is the first year that
berg.
guard post for the Hope college he is playing in a startingrole for
Following the elect ioas and busquintet is Bill (Moose) Holwerda. the locals. He was a varsity reiness discussion,the club was officiallypresented its latest tro- Holwerda Is a big rugged per- serve last season.
phys by Donald Postma. Jarvis

quarter the Dutch

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd floor

N.J.

the range, recently. At the meet-

Ronnie Boi Sinks

LOANS

Up

gone to visit relative! in Pittsburgh, Pa., and In Ridgewood.

ly opened Its gallery season with

the

LOANS LOANS

Nathan L Rowe, a former resident of Saugatuck, died at his
home in Port Byron, N. Y., Nov.
29 after a short illness.

Mrs. Sara Sheridan plans

to

Marcia Berghorst, Lillian Volkfrs
and Ruth Kuit, candle beams.
Lynn Van Eden, Judy Van Zocren,
Norma Keppel; Tommy Boa, Jack
Van Eden. Pauline Osaewawde,
Judy Ver Plank. Judy Whltaltt,
Charlene Vande Velde, Carl Kimme, Janies Keppel, Paul Volkari*
Carl Van Dyke, Connla Kline,
Alyce De Pree, Anna Maria Winterhaiter,children of all natkxu.
The Junior choir dlractadby
Mrs. Stanley De Pree and tha
senior choir, directed by Stanley
De Pree will provide music. Mias
Antoinette Van Koevtring ia

leave Dec. 23 to visit relativesin
Sexton Reds tallied three field
Chicago for the Christmasseason.
(From WedncMlay't Sentinel) spacious auditorium of Hope Memgoals and four foul tosses which
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. De Beer of
Funeral services for Russell orial chapel filled long before the Dutch Mill Scene of
gave them a 10-7 lead.
Glencoe, 111., announce the marKnox were held from Ganges scheduled performance, Hope col- Anniversary Dinner
It was the second quarter that
riage of their daughter, Mrs.
Methodist church Monday at 2
nearly lost the ball game for the
lege again presented a successful
Nancy
Anderson of Saugatuck to irgan accompanist.
p.m. The Rev. Darwin Second offiThe Dutch Mill was the scene
locals. The Big Reds piled up a
John Howard of Oregon City, Ore.
and
musically
satisfying
rendition
ciated
and
burial
was
in
the
Tayof
a
dinner
Monday
evening
given
The pageant committee ia comtotal of 14 points in that period,
The staff of the Community posed of Mrs. Ivan Hartgerink,
lor cemetery.Mr. Knox. 67. died of Handel's "The Messiah" under 111 honor ol Mr. and Mrs. Carl
matnly on the efforts of Little,
This novel arrangement for a club Wednesday In the Warm Wednesday evening.Dec. 10, at
Mamies who were celebrating hospital has thanked the Camp Mrs. W. J. Hilmert, Mrs. Richard
Sexton guard. Little dumped in
the direction of Prof. Robert
Fire Girls, the groups Odako, and
holiday door decoration was ex- Friend Tavern by Mrs. P. T. his home here in Ganges, where
four goals and one foul for a total
Cavanaugh Tuesday night. Many their tenth wedding anniversary. the Horizon club, for their gener- Van Zoercn, and MJaa Eltalla
hibited by Mrs. Donald Winter at Cheff. Many unusual table ar- he has lived his entire life. He
The
Rev.
C.
M.
Beerthuii
opKarsten.
of nine points in the second quarstood throughout the performous donations of canned goods
the Christmastea given for mem- rangements’were also displayed was born oh Nov. 16, 1880, to
The annual congregationalmedtter alone
ance and several hundred were ened and closed with prayer and
bers of the Holland Tulip Garden by members of the club.
Albert and Etta Knox, Ganges turned away.
ing of the North Street Christian
led group singing. Mrs. Bcerthuls to the hospital.
After the halftime intermission
The Ladies of the Aid society
pioneers.
the locals recovered and outscored
Some of the special effective- sang a solo and gave a reading. of the Congregational church held Reformed church was held MonIn 1913 he married Miss Bernice
day evening, Dec. 15. Eldera qhoMr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Barkel
sang
a
the Rods 15-12 for the third perness of the productionthis year
Knox of Grand Rapids and they was due to the soloists. Nancy few hymns. Gifts were presented their Christmas party Wednes- sen were William Huizenga, Mayiod. Ronnie Bos scored two bucday afternoon In the society nard Mohr and Harry De Vriaa.
settled on the homestead. Mr.
kets and Don Piersma, Gene BeuCarr, soprano,and Helene Hek- to the honored couple.
rooms. Tuesday evening. Dec. 23,
Knox
was
a
member
of
the
FennDeacons chosen were Cleo Huikema and Don Van Hekken each
Those present were Mrs. Charman, contralto, both of Chicago,
there will be a Christmassupper
ville Fruit Exchange board of diradded one. Beukema and Ken
who were heard here last year, He Mannes. Mr. and Mrs. Albert at 6:30 and a program of special zenga, Joe Sail and John Styf. Reectors lor several years and a were even more pleasing this sea- Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
tiring elders are Frank Hoogland,
Bauman each added two free
Interest for the children. Gifts
prominent fruit grower of the
Cork? La Mar and Jacob Da Vries.
Mannes,
Mrs.
Lois Nyenhuls,Mr.
shots and Van Hekken scored on
son.
They
sang
the
exquisite
melGay holiday decorations, includwill be given out at that time
community.
Retiring deacons are Edward Ozone foul throw.
odies
Handel
assigns
to
their and Mrs. L. J. Mannes. Mr. and
ing lighted Christmas trees and a wife will be 76 on Jan. 2. They
with boxes of candy.
Survivors include the widow, a
inga, Gerald Michmerhulzen and
With the score 36-30 at the outvoices with ease and a true sense Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
set of the final period, the Dutch profusionof greens, contributed came to America in May, 1906, brother. Louis Knox and a neph- of the religious significance of Ben Lubners, Mr. and Mrs. LamAlbert Vanden Brink. The finanand niece, John and Betty
cial report was presented showing
began rolling on their offense and to the Christmas atmosphere in first living in Chicago. They latbert LubberfvMr. and Mrs. Leo
the music.
a substantialbalance in all funds.
clamping down on their defense. the Woman's Literary club Tues- er settled in West Olive where Knox of Ganges. Relatives came
Harry Friesema of Detroit is Intcrbitzen,Mr. and Mrs. Shirley
The budget for the coming yaar
The Hollanders knotted the count day afternoon when Prof. Edward they have lived with the excep- from Chicago, Grand Rapids, De- always welcome back at Hope Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barkel
troit and New York to attend the
•
at 36-all and the lead see-sawed S. Avison of the Hope college tion of five years in Grand Haven.
where he sang during his student and the Rev. and Mrs. G M. BeerMr. and Mrs. George Durham was
funeral.
speech
department
gave
his
interMr.
and
Mrs.
Knuth
had
nine
Edgar Gcerlings was leader of
back and forth. Ronnie Bos added
days. Robert Speaker, Chicago thuis.
left Thursday for a trip to CaliFuneral services* for Mrs. baritone, new to Holland audithe First Reformed church Junior
three rapid fire baskets and Bau- pretation of Dickens' "A Christmas children,four of whom are living.
fornia.
man dumped in a two-pointer and Carol." Prof. Avison made his Four daughters were born in Ger- George Hayes, 64, were to be held ences. gave eminently capable, auA family church supper was C.E. meeting. Reda Rynbraridt
Fire Board
two fouls. Piersma cut into the characterslive as he presented many, the three eldest dying there from the Burch Funeral home thoritativeand moving interpretaconducted the IntermediataC.E.
held Wednesday evening in the
Wednesday at 2 p.m. by the Rev.
center and hit the hoop for two the poignant story which never before they sailed for America.
meeting.
tions of the wonderfulbass' recitachurch
parlors
of
the
CongregaElects Officers
fails to appeal
Tlie first son was bom in Chi- Darwin Secord wiih burial in the
more points.
At 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday tvtnand
Officer* were elected at a re tional church.
The clqh decorations were ar- cago. The children are Mrs. Owen Douglas cemetery. Mrs. Hayes lives
Then with the score knotted at
ing a venison supper was served
The
orchestra,
an
innova ion
meetin
of
lhc
Camp
Fire
Leonard
Martin
and
daughter,
died Dec. 13 in the universityhos42-all,and a minute left in the ranged by Mesdamcs A. A. Vis- Engler of Huskegon, Albert Knuth
this year gave a good account of
Mr. RaJph Eash was re. Barbara, of Chicago, were visitors at the First Reformed church for
game Bos relaxed and hit on his schcr, L. G. Stallkamp and Wil- of Grand Haven, August Knuth, pital. Ann Arbor. Besides the hus- itself,and was esjiecially pleasing
all the men of the church. Hie
elected
president. Other officers of Mrs. Claud Ellis, Sunday.
Jr., of Spring Lake, and Mi’s. Ar- band, Mrs. Hayes is survived by in the pastoral symphony. Morshot from the edge of the free liam Winter.
supper Was sponsored by the Men's
Friends of Miss Irene Campbell,
Mrs. John K. Winter presided thur Cashier of Grand Haven one sister, Sirs. Behrens of rette L. Rider is director of the are: Vice-president,Mrs. Orlle
throw circle. It was all the locals
Brotherhood Mr. Dykhuizen, an
. ,
.
Bishop; secretary, Mrs. Millard will be pleased to know she is reBreedsville, also several nieces
needed. They took the ball off the and extended holiday greetings. They have 12 grandchildren and
group, which has shown great de- Westrat trea4urer, Mrs. Want coveringfrom her recent severe elder from Immanuel church,
and nephews.
Sexton board and took their time The club will not meet again un- one great grandchild.
Grand Rapids, was guest speaker.
velopmem race Ha organization Hanscl). regjonfli ref,reMmaUvt,illness.
A son. Tary Robert, was born to
bringing it down the floor. The til Jan. 6. Announcement was
Mr. Knuth is a former employe
Mrs.
Buren
Osterburg
accomMr. and Mrs. Lonnie Harger in hl*s a
Mrs. Lester Essenbuig.
ball went out of bounds and as a made that the philanthropy com- of the Grand Trunk railway, the
Prof. Cavanaugh's choir was
South Haven hospitalFriday, Dec.
The meeting was in the form of panied her parents to their home
Lansing player received the ball mittee made its annual visit to the Pere Marquette, the Grand Haven
schooled to commendableaccur12.
a Christmas party Monday after- in California.
county
infirmary
at
Eastmanville,
from the official, the horn soundacy af attack, pitch and diction.
Brass Foundry and more recentMrs. Irene Thomas and children
A daughter. Marcia Elizabeth,
noon in the American Legion
toking candy, fruits and other ly had worked for the West Oted ending the contest.
Although the chorus was someMrs. Bert Kraker left Monday
was born to Mr and Mrs. Herman
Memorial club house. Sixteen at- S|M»nt the week-end in Grand
gilts
to
the
people
there.
Mackay substituted freely
what smaller than in previous
tawa soil conservation at the West
Rapids, guests of Mrs. F. C. for Jackson where she will Join
Stremler in the Douglas hospital
tended the luncheon.
In additionto announcing a Olive nursery.
throughout the tilt using all 13
years, it made up for tiie slightly
Saturday, Dec. lu.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cook from
After committee reports,plans' Brown.
men. Appledorn.Dave Kempker, gift of a decorative bowl "from
decreased volume by a lyric qualMr.
and
Mrs. Mayo Zeigler re- where the group will motor to St
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
and
sons.
were
made
for
the
first
general
Jack van der Velde, Bos and Jim the club to itself," Mrs. Winter
ity and devotion to the niceties
Donald and Gerald, attended a
council meeting to he held in Hope cently visited their son and daugh- Petersburg, Fla. Because Mr».
Slagh formed the unit that bat- stated that the club mortgage, inof shading. It did its best work
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraker will be gone over the holifarewell dinner party at the home
church parish hall on Jan. 27.
curred
when
the
building
was
retled the Big Reds in the second
in "Behold the Lamb of God
Burgess and their new grandson, days her children and their famiof
Mrs.
Nye's
sister
and
brotherAll
board
members
will
attend
modelledand decoratedlast year,
(From WedneHdiiy'H Sentinel)
quarter.
and the climax of the performin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark
lies surprised her last week Tuttthe
Camp
Fire- Boy Scout vesper Gary Mayo Burgess.
has
recently
been
reduced
by
$1,It was victory No. 2 for Holance, the "Hallelujah" chorus
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite,
Mrs. Charles Dailey has gone to day evening with a Christmas
in Hopkins Sunday. The occasion
service in Hope Memorial chapel
land against one loss. The 000.
Mrs.
W.
Curtis
Snow
at
the
Michigan Ave., attended the was in honor of Mrs. Clark’s
Toledo, O., for a few days visit. party at her home. The following
Sunday.
At the close of the program
scoring column was headed by
organ, and Alma Vander Hill.
Capt. Dailey will be in Toledo af- guests were present,Mr. and Mrs.
daughter
and
husband.
Mr.
and
Christmas
concert
of
the
Lincoln
Little, Sexton guard, who gather- members were invited to the tea
ter his season s work on the Great George Harmsen and children, Mr.
Mrs. John Houghey of Long Is- pianist, deserve their share of
High
school
miteiC
department
room
for
an
unscheduled
Christed 16 points. Holland’s Ronnie Bos
land, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Russell praise for an excellent perlonn- 1 $et Date (or Annual
Lakes.
and Mrs. Alfred Kraker, Mr. and
scored 7 field goals for a total of mas tea. Ai>out 225 women attend- Monday in Plymouth, Ind., where
ance.
Mrs. Fred Need of Holland, has Mrs. Gordon Geurlnk all of Peared the event.
their son, Robert, is director of Jesiek and children of Holland
14 points to top the Dutch.
Dr. Bernard Mulder, executive Furniture Frolic
were also present.
been a recent guest oi Mr. and line. and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
instrumental music.
In the reserve contest, Coach
secretary of the board of educaHarmsen and children of Lament
Mrs. Henry Rinmger.
Mrs.
Corrine
Barnes
who
has
Neal Wiersema, 371 College
Tin*
Furniture
Frolic
and
Ball,
Fred Weiss’ Little Dutch dropped
tion. Reformed Church in Ameribeen visiting her sister, Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Tliomas Kieman and Bernard, at home.
Couple
of
West
Olive
Ave.,
is
convalescing
at
his
home
annual
tribute
to
the
furniture
a heart breaker to the Little Reds
The Rev. Donald Drost of Cleveliam Broadway, left Tuesday for ca, pronounced the invocation.He industry in Western Michigan, have gone to California to spend
following surgery at Blodgett hos42-40. Ken Van Wieren led the Married Fifty Years
Chicago
where she will spend the was introducedby Dr. Irwin J. will be held on Saturday, Jan. 3, tho winter months.
land. O., has received the call
pital,
Grand
Rapids.
local scorers with 13 points.
Lubbers,Hope college president.
The South east unit of the from the Allendale Christian ReSunday school meetings at holidays with relatives and leave
in the Grand Rapids Civic audiHolland
F TP
Mr. and Mrs. August Knuth.
in early 'January for Californiafor
Ladies Aid of the Gwgregational formed church.
Bethel
Reformed
church
will
be
torium
and
Pantlind
hotel,
accordKruithof f ..........................
0 2 2 Sr., of route 1. West Olive, will
the last congregational
the winter.
Holland Chapter
ing to Chairman Tom Wanly of church held a Christmasparty at
Piersma f ............................
2
celebrate their golden wedding resumed Sunday at 11 a.m. The
Schools in the community are
the home of Mrs. Roy Van Draght meeting the following officers
the
Furniture
Salesman's
club,
Israels c ..............................
1 1 3 anniversary Dec. 25 at their Sunday school has not met for
closing this week with the annual Has Christmas Party
Monday. A deliciousdessert Jun- were elected: elders,Tunis Vanwhich is .sponsoringthe affair.
Beukema g ........................2 2 6 home. Open house will be held several weeks because of remodelChristmas festivities, for the holicheon was served by the hostess. der Lugt, Sr. and Herman WalVan Hekken g ....................1 3 5 from 2 to 5 p.m. on Christmas ing in the church auditorium. SerWell-known
dance
bands
and
Holland chapter No. 429, Oixl'T
days.
Mrs. Gottfried Eckdahl,recently cott; deacons, Clarence Keegstra
Bauman c ..........................1 5 7 day and relatives, Iriends and vices will be held in the auditorof Eastern Star, held Ms annual floor shows are being secured by returned from a trip abroad, was and Albert Kraker.
Mrs.
Elsvvorth Trowbridge has
(iuin Sunday for the first time in
the committee to provide eontinBos g ....................................
7 0 14 neighbors are invited to call.
The pupils of the Christian
gone to Fennville for a visit with Christmas party ami pot luck sup- tious music and entertainment for a guest and told the group many
Appledorn f ........................0 0 0
Their children are presenting several weeks also.
per
Tuesday
night
in
the
chapter
her niece. Mrs. George Du Vail.
things of interestabout her trip. school will present their Christvander Velde f ................0 0 0 them both with gold wedding rings Dr. George Mennenga of Westan expected record attendance.
mas program Friday at 8 pjn. in
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield rooms. Seasonal greens and red
When the Furniture Frolic and
Vander Kuy c ....................0 0 0 and they will renew their vows ern Theological seminary will contaper*
decorated
the
room.
A
the church auditorium.
went to Ann Arbor Sunday to reSlagh g ................................
1 0 2 about 3 p.m. at their home in a duct the prayer service in Fourth ceive medical aid at the University Christmas tree bore candy cam* Ball was revived last year after
The Ruth circle met Dec. 11.
Kempker g ........................0 0 0 mock wedding conducted by the Reformed church at 7:30 p.m.
a wartime interval of foui years,
Miss Man De Boor of the Bethhospital,regarding Mr. Ensfield. for the children. Assorted favors
Hu 1st f ................................
0 0 0 Rev. Luobke of Agnew Lutheran Thursday.
it attractedits largest crowd.
decorated the tables.
Births at Holland hospital Wed- any Home in Grand Rapids was
Sons were born this morning at
church. In the evening Die chilChristmascarols were sung and More than 5,000 furniture work- nesday included a daughterto Mr. guest speaker. A large grocery
Totals *
15 14 44 dren and their families will gath- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Youth Hurt, Three Car*
er, salesmen, visiting buyers, and Mrs. Roy Nicol, 169 West order was given by the group to
Santa Claus presented gifts.
er for a buffet supper and gift Milton Barkel, 200 West 19th St.,
Leon
Moody
and
his committee and Western Michigan residents 28th St.; a daughter to Mr. and Miss I^e Boor for the home.
Damaged in Odd Crash
Sexton (42)
F TP exchange.
• . and to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Beyer,
were in charge of entertainment, attended.
Mrs. Evert Bredeway,330 N.
Jacob Vander Schuer of Grand
Schoun f ..............
.....1 2 4
Tho couple was married Dec. 18. route 2.
River Ave.; and a son to Mr. and Rapids was a recent guest at th«
A helpful passerbywas slightly Mrs. Harold Jensen and commitHartgerink f ....................0
1897 in Germany. In order that
A Christmas hymn sing will be injured and two cars and a truck tee decorated the rooms and Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond Van Wyk, 420 West home of his daughter, Mrs. Gerrit
Bates c ................................
0
the children may be home, the held Sunday at 7:45 p.m. in Noor- were damaged in an accident at Olen Andersen and committee ar- Christmas Party Held by
16th St.
Gemnu n, and lamiiy.
Little g ..............................
7
anniversary observance will be on deloos Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst,
Mrs. Peter Branderhorst re4 p.m. Tuesday at Eighth St. and ranged the supper.
Faithful Followers Class
Johnson g ............................
1
Christmas day.
|The Zeeland Men's quartet,direct- Columbia Ave.
Sixty-five members and their
West 11th St., are in St. Peters- turned to her home from a Grand
Hahn f ................................
o
Mr. Knuth is 77 today and his ed by Bernard Sharp, will sing.
A Christmas party in the form burg, Fla., for the winter. They Rapids hospital where she aubEdwin Bareman, 17, of 136 West families attended.
Bailey f ............................
i
of a potluek supper was held are located in an apartmentat b5G mitled to eye surgery.
14th
St., w'Jk) was assisting in
Bates R. c ..........................
4
Wednesday night by the Faithful Beach Dr., Petersburg 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schermer
pushing a car onto the road after
Employes ol A-P Are
Lind g ..................................
0
FollowersSunday school class of
Mrs. Sidney Krupnick entertain- and children of Holland were
il slid into a parked car, was
Whitecraftg
1 1
Fourth Reformed church.
ed a group of friends at a Christ- cent guests at the home of her
thrown to the pavement when Entertained at Dinner
Ponitz g ............................
0 0
A program included music by mas tea in her home on West 22nd mother. .Mrs. Grace Vonk.
the car was hit in the rear by a
Employes of the A & P cele- the Holland High school sextet St., Wednesday afternoon. DecorChristmas programs of the two
truck.
Totals
15 12 42
The chain of events started brated the holiday season Wednes- composed of Misses Shirley Plag- ations carried out the holiday local churches' Sunday school!
when a car driven by Dorothy day night as guests of Mr. and gemars, Joanne Geerds, Donna theme. Mrs. Duf field Wade pour- will be held Christ mas Eve at 8
p.m.
#
Sorority Discusses
Borgman. 21, of 87. East 25th St., Mrs. William Jekel at a dinner at Van Tubergen, Edith Bos, BarMarjory Boyce of Holland has
stopped for a pedestrian ana slid the Marquee. Edward Slenk led bara Van Kolken and Norma Van
Etiquette at Meet
Dyke. Miss Jeanette Kruiswyk ac- been named treasurer of Omega
into the parked car of Donald Ter devotions preceding the dinner.
Holland Area Included
Michigan Epsilon Theta held
Group singing was led by Judd companied. A reading was given Chi Gamma, an organization of
Haar, of 123 East 26th St. Then
their second business meeting
as the Borgman car was being Hoffman, master of ceremonies. by Miss Jereen Rynbrandt of Zee: Western Michigan college women In Navy Recruitments
Monday night at the home of
students who live off-campus.
pushed away from the car, it was Earl Jekel played two piano solos, land.
Mrs. Russell Simpson, 17 East
John Kobe*, class president, Pfc. Calvin G. Meengs. fcon of Holland will have regular rehit in the rear by a truck driven ‘The Desert Song" and "Night
13th St.
by Peter Prins, 56. route 3. The and Day." Walter De Vries play- presented a gift to William Mok- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meengs, Zet- cruiting service for enlistment in
A report was made by two memland. observed Thanksgivingday the U. S. Navy, according to
three vehicles were slightlydam- ed a trombone solo, “Whispering," ma, class teacher.
bers who had made Christmas
interspersing his number with a /Games were played following at Camp McGill, Japan, accord- Henry Blok, Chief MM and Robaged.
wreaths, proceeds from which are
ing to word received from his out- ert Neighbors, GM1/C, who plan
Witnesses were Mrs. Florence touch of comedy. He also played the program.
to be turned over to the sorority
fit, the 12th cavalry regmient. He to be in Holland each Tuesday to
Bruursma, of 87 East 25th St., "The Palms." Jerry Heersplnk
treasury. One wreath was donathas been overseas «ince December, interview applicants.
Juella Schrotenboerof Hamilton, and Julius Vork sang "Home on
Sentinel Employes Are
ed to Rest Haven.
A full time office ia being open1946.
both with Miss Borgman, and the Range" accompanied by Wil. Followingthe business meeting
ed at Muskegon, and representaDon Ter Haar who was standing lard Welling who played a guitar. Entertained at Dinner
an informaldiscussion was held
tives will visit Holland weekly. '
J^rry. Mulder, Welling, Heersplnk
nearby.
Iowa Pastor Accepts
lrconcerning the piiquette of introThe Navy men said shortage of
Thirty-four employes of the
Prins was given a summons by and York later sang "She'll Be
duction.
replacements had caused the flett
city police for failure to stop with- Cornin’ Around the Mountain."A Holland Sentinel were entertained Spring Lake Call
Those present were Mrs. Adeto lose several ships of the line
in an assured clear distance comedy skit, "Dollar Day Bar- Tuesday night at a dinner in the
line Hillebrands, Mrs. John VanGrand Haven. Dec. 18
Rev. because recruits could not be
gains,’’ was presented by Misses Tulip room of the Warm Friend
ahead.
der Brock, Mrs. Russell Simpson
Mary Schemer and Carolyn Tavern. A Christmas tree and an Clarence DeHaan of Woden, la., found to man them. The Navy wil
and the Misses Dorothy Ten Have,
Byrne and Jay Prins. Mrs. E. Ad- exchange of .gifts added to the has accepted the call to become undertakean extensive cami
Jerl Johnson and Janet Camp.
Dutch Music Planned
ler sang "Oh Holy Night" and holiday atmosphere.John Vander pastor of the Spring Lake Chris- to reman all ships of the
A special Dutch arrangement "Jesu Bambino."
tian Reformed church. He will ar- the recruiterssaid.
Heiivel served as Santa Claus.
"God Save the King" is the only
of the "Piet Hein Rhapsody" will
Regular visits will keep
Mr. Hoffman presented an elec’Orlie Bishop acted as master of rive in January, and be installed
anthem that has official sanction SUPPORT SCOUTS
men apprised of opportunit
five Order of Elks, and Dr. E. K. be a feature of the Grand Rap- tric clock to Mr. Jekel, a gift from ceremonies and W. A. Butler, later that month.
in Canada, although 'TJie Maple
Laying plans for an aggressive Fretwell, head of Scouts. The 1,- ids Symphony program Friday the employes.
Rev. DeHaan waa graduated enlisted men in the regular
business manager, spoke informalLeaf Forever"is sometimes called Elk plan to sponsor and assist fin- 475 lodges of Elkdom. represent- night in Civic Auditorium, accordGaines were played, songs were ly. Employes signed a Christmas from Calvin college and took the the recruiting team said.
the national anthem.
ancially the promotionof the' Boy ing some 900,000 members,• have ing to Willard C. Wichers who sung by the group and a quartet greeting to be gent to C. A. Worden pulpit three years after
Scout program. Senior Scouting adopted this plan for the coming brought back several Dutch composed of Jekel, Hoffman, French, editor and publisher,who graduation from the seminary.
The system of type
17ie whale shark if ef timated to and Cub Scoutipg are L. A. Lewis year. The goal is to have gach Elk scores when he returned early thia Heersplnk and Vork, sang Christ- ic in SL Petersburg. Fit.
He ia married and .has two mept in which a point i
reach a weight of 25,000
of Lot
Moving pictures were shown by children. Hit wife ii ) former
from a trip to the Nether- mas canola. Moving pictures were
‘ from one to
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Dr. Wickers Inspects
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at

Western

1947

Fennville

Man

Is

Claimed by Death

Final Minutes

—

FennvilJe, Dec. 18 (Special)
Levi Clifford Morse, 64, died early

To Fremont Five

today at Cbmumunity hospital,
Douglas, where he was taken Dec.
7 following a heart attack. He

Locali Lead For Over

later suffered two strokes.

Three Quarters; Baker

Born at Hudson lake, Dec. 29,
1883, of the late Levi and Lauise

Leads Offensive Attack

Morse, he was married Nov. 2,
1904 to Anna Johnson. They went
to live at their present home west
of Pearl. He was a member of
Damascus lodge, F and AM, and
Bethel chapter. OES.
Surviving are the wife; two
sons, Clifford of Mishawaka, Ind
and Cleon at home; a daughter,
Mrs. S. M. Newman of Grand
Rapids; four grandchildren;two
brothers. Joseph of Fennville and
Claud of Grand Rapids; and two
sisters,Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis of
Fennville and Mrs. Carrie Moore
of Beaumont, Texas.
The body was taken to the
Burch Funeral home. Funeral arrangements had not been com-

After leading and dominating
play for all but the final six minutes of play at

Fremont Friday

night, Holland Christianfinally

bowed, 53-44. Obviously feeling

the effects ot two

successive

nights of play, the Maroon offense
attack bogged down to allow an
opportunist Fremont aggregatoin
move ahead in a flurry oi last
minute scows. Another factor contributing to the Christiandefeat
was the loss of burly Junior Brem
er early in the fourth period by
way of the foul route. It was
Christian's first loss and Fremont's third straight win.
Moving into the final quarter
with the count knotted at 40-40
Bremer put the locals ahead with
dog shot. Dale Boyd, Packer guard

pleted.

South Ottawa Teachers

Have Potluch Supper

knotted the count and Marve
Hooker, center cashed in on
charity toss to give Fremont the
lead with five minutes to play
Christian soon pulled to within
Dr. Wynand W’ichers.executive
two points by sinking a foul shot
vice-president of Western Michibefore a fast tiring Holland defense collapsed. Four quick bas- gan college at Kalamazoo, formkets then dashed all local hopes er president of Hope college, is

board) and Dr. Elwyn Carter,
head of the music department at
Western as they inspect the new
Wurlitzerorgan which was used
at Friday’s renditionof Hanof scoring a thrilling win.
seen here (right) with Harris dels “Messiah." The 12th annual
Coach Art Tuls' lads, paced by Meyer of Kalamazoo (at the key- southwestern Michigan Messiah
Dewey Baker, midget guard, led
throughoutthe first period, but
the Packers knotted the count at
11-11 at the end of the quarter.
Hess Weaver, sharpshooting Fremont forward, accountedfor sev-

The 1947-48 Hope basketball (manager), George Slikkers, Bud
The December meeting of the HOPE CAGE SQUAD
Van De Wege. Jack Marema,
team includes:
South Ottawa Teachers' club was
Hope cagers meet a formidable
Seated: (left to right) Don Mul- Coach Mil fan L. Hinga.
in the form of a potluck supper
Top row; William Holwerda,
festival, given under the direction Wednesday night at Harrington opponent Thursday night when der, Harvey Buter, Harold Buter,
of Dr. Carter, was held in the school. Harold Mouw, vice-pres- they play host to the Adrian Donald Boieskool, Nick Yonker. Robert Becksfort, Philip Meengs,
Middle row; Warren De Witt, Charles Ploegsma,Fred^ Brieve.
high school auditorium. A massed ident of the club, presided in the college quintet.
choir of 300 voices, -orchestra and absence of the president, John
organ, was featured.The organ
Maat.
was recently purchased by West- Harrington school teachersarern Michigan college.
ranged the supper. A short bus-

Hope Fraternal Society
Has Winter Formal Party

Two Are Named

iness meeting was held. Greetings
were received from Albert Brad
field, presidentof the Ottawa coun
of
ty Michigan Educationassociation
The Fraternal soaiety of Hope
district and Miss Jennie Kaufman
Betty De Vries, Joyce Heetderks.
superintendentof county rural college officially opened college
en *f his team's total in the perBetty Otten, Delores Hirdes,
schools,who spoke for the county winter activities Friday night
iod.
when it held its annual winter Lois Sjaarda. Delores Slenk, Joy
department of education.
Some sensationalshootingon
Maatman, Evelyn Van Der Bie,
Mrs. Harold McLean opened her
Mrs. Fred W. Stanton and Ger«
Lakeview school teachers w'ere party. The' first all formal functhe part of both squads featured
Grand Haven, Dec. 18 (Special)
Louise Krikke. Ann Ruth Prins,
home to members of, the Elizabeth marred by too much whistle tootin charge of entertainment. Games tion. in the form of a "Special
trude
Steketee will serve as co*
second quarter play. Christian
—Thirteen-year-oldRichard Cole wre played. Each person brought Session of the Congress of Omi- R<*alyn Zoerhof and Shirley Pousmoved into a 25-18 'lead midway | Schuyler Hamilton chapter.Daugh- ing and high school games not
chairmenof the flower show to be
sma.
Miss
Mary
Jane
Hossink
enough, if officialsattempted to j 0f Ferrysburgreceived a bruised a child's toy as a gift^swhich will cron Kappa Epsilon." was held at
in the period, only to have their tern of the American Revoluand Sylvia Van Der Bie did not presented by the Holland Tulip
nose when the driver of a school be distributed to the needy chil- the Morton House in Grand
resurgent hosts, narrow the count tion Thursday afternoonfor the referee both games.
attend.
Garden club during Tulip Time
All tiie discussion, however can
Rapids.
to 25-24. Vern Beelen then count- December businessmeeting and
bus in which he was riding, lost dren in the city.
aptly be summed up in the old
The
session
was
called
into
benext May, according to announceAttending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ered on a long shot to give the program. The meeting opened with
control of the vehicle and it rollHenry Steenblik, Mr. and Mrs. ing by President Kenneth Weller
Maroons a 27-24 lead at halftime. the customary patrioticceremony saying, “You can't please all of
ment by Mrs. L. W. Lamb, club
ed over in a ditch. None of the othAl Luurtsema, Mr. and Mrs. who ordered dispension of “varied
The spectacular part of the sec- and devotions in charge of Mrs. the people all of the time, but you
president, today.
ond quarter was that Fremont Josephine Ball, chaplain.Mrs. John can please some of the people er occupants of the nine-passenger Bernard Basman, Harold Mouw, and accumulateddetails suddenly
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Stanton and Miss Steketea
some of the time. Or should the bus was injured.
John Nyenhuis; Misses Jean thrust upon the organization."
failed to score on a close-inshot, Rozelxxmi. regent, presided.
C. C. Andreasen is back at his
are
active members of the garden
saying
read
“fool”
instead
of
Following
dispensing
of
appeoffice at the Holland-Racine
all but two pointers coming from
Miss Lida Rogers made the anThe accident occurred at 4:45 Nyenhuis,Florence Ten Have and
Julie Keen; the Mesdams Ada C. tites, Senators Tom Nelson and Shoe Co., following an illness of club group. They are already
long two-handed set shots. The nouncement of appointment of “please."
p m. Friday on M-104, * three
Naber, E. Boone, Effie Kamps. Bud Newton, representatives of more than a week when he was working on plans for the shoiv
Dutchmen baffled the Fremont two Good Citizenship Pilgrims, Serious as some fans take their
miles east of Spring Lake. The Jennie Dyksterhouse,Nina Mein- the conservative East and frivoofficiating,
all
of
the
remarks
defense with a three man rotary Miss Margie Mulder of Holland
confined to his home.
bus was traveling east and was dertsma. Irene Rawseck, Irvin lous South, gave their campaign The annual congregational meet- which will incorporate several
offense, which netted many shots High school. Miss Suzanne Dyk- cannot be directed at local and
new and unusual ideas,' Mr*. Lamb
area officials. Local coaches agree driven by Harold Tucker. 36. of Lemmen, Don Van Ark and E. speeches. New officerswere elect- ing of Central Park Reformed
from the free throw' area.
stra of Christian High.
said.
Ferrysburg,
who
was
issued
a
ed for next term. They are Clar- church will be held Friday at 7:30
Holland moved into its biggest
Reports revealed that two that they have no "kicks" coming
Harper.
On Jan. 15 the garden club will
summons by state police charging
lead of the game early in the Christmas boxes have been sent on the officiating.Thiy say "Of
An invitation to the meeting ence Hopkins, president;Louis p.m. Election of elders and dea- invite the public to a meeting
him
with
failure
to
have
his
car
third quarter on a flurry of fast to the DAR approved school at course they miss one now and
is extendedto all teachers in the Bixby. vice-president, and Jack cons will be held and plans for the when the new types of design
under control.
new church will be discussed. A will be explained and demonbreak scores. With five minutes Tamassee.S. C., and that 5-4 pages then, but on the whole they're
southern part of the county. The Tirrell. secretary.
Ralph Thomas. 31, of Muskegon
Dean and Mrs. Milton Hinga. social hour will follow the meetto go in the period,the Dutch held of genealogical material has been all right. At any rate, the boys
next meeting will be held Jan. 21
strated.
Heights, was issued a summons
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean and ing in the church basement.
a 34-25 margin. The Packers again sent to DAR state officers by Mrs. are out there trying all ot the
at the North Holland school
The flower show has been one
by
state
police
for
excessive
speed
Mr. and Mrs. Don Zwemer were
Margery Boyce of Holland has of the popular features of Tulip
found the hoops and pulled up to R. F. Keeler of the local chapter. time."
after the car he was driving north
sponsors. Members and guests been named general chairman for
a 36-34 score wittf two minutes Mrs. Keeler has been complimentTime, attracting considerable inon US-31, across the large swing State Official Speaks
present were Don Ladewig,Clar- the program to be held Wednesremaining. Fast play and rapid ed by the state organization for
While on the subject of officiatterest of visitors from all parts
bridge, went into a spin duo to
Lsse Workman, Nicholas Yonker. day in Walwood hall. Kalamazoo,
•coringmarked the final two min- her outstandingwork.
ing, Wendell Emery, one of the
of the country. Thousands of perslippery pavement and came to At Father-Sons Dinner
Naia
Dratz.
Charles
Newton.
by Omega Chi Gamma, the organutes, with the score reading 40-40
Discussion of the proposed new referees in a recent game called a
sons visited the armory to vie*
rest upon a little island at the
Shirley Willbrandt. Donald Boes- ization of Western Michigan colat the end of the quarter. Then bell tower at Valley Forge, a na- foul which is seldom seen. He
Dr.
C.
W.
Muehlberger,
head
of
the show last spring.
junction of M-104 on US-31.
kool,
Jean
Snellink,
Myron
Van
lege women students who live
came the ‘‘fall”and the locals lost tional DAR shrine,/evealed that called what he termed a “flagthe crime detection bureau for the
Ark. Jeanne De Boer, Paul Hin- off campus.
the lead, never to regain it
because of rising costs of con- rant" foul. In this case he claimed
state of Michigan, addressed memkamp, Irene Heemstra, Vernon Preston (Pat) Fletcher Is conBoth aggregations gave one of struction additional funds are a player committed a deliberate Conklin Creamery Fined
bers of the Hope church Mon's Kraai. Dorothy Poll. John Van
fined to Holland hospital for
the smoothestexhibitions of ball
foul, thus awarding the shooter an
club and their sons Wednesday Eenenaam. P a
Dexterhouse, treatment of a back injury. He
On
Short
Weight
Charge
handling finesse seen in m\ny a
Mrs. F. E. Do Weese stated extra shot. Usually two shots are
night on “Modern Methods of Robert Snow, Barbara Kranenwas admittedto the hospitalWedgame. The all-veteran Fremont that new citizenshipmanuals have awarded only when a foul is comGrand Haven. Dec. 18 (Special) Crime Detection." The event was donk.
nesday.
•quad, Class B runnersupin 1946- arrived and will be distributed to mitted on a pla>er who is shootthe
annual
father
and
sons
banThe Farmers’ Co-operative
Harold Buter, Jayne Baker,
Sound movies will be shown to47, undoubtedlywas one of the local war brides.
ing.
Creamery association of Conk- quet in the church parish hall. Thomas Van Wingen. Jane Ver night at 8 p.m. at the Pine Creek
best aggregations which Christian
Miss Florence Lazarski of. the
Slides
were
shown
on
the
evil
eflin. through its manager, Russell
Meulcn. Earl Holkeboer. Elizabeth school for the Pine Creek comhas met in several seasons. It is public schools instrumentaldeLocal fans have probably been Patterson,pleaded guilty this fects of alcohol.
Sjaarda. Robert Vlsscher, Joyce
a well balanced club which packs partment, accompanied by Miss
A. Bondy Gronberg Introduced Post, Harrison Vlsscher. Janice munity.
wondering what Bob Stupka. Hol- morning to a charge of short
Mrs. George Ver Hoef, 738
speed, accuracy and versatility.
Barbara Dampen, played several land High football coach, has been
weight in selling butter and paid the speaker and Dr. Irwin J. Kamp. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bu- Washington Ave., is convalescing
The work of the Holland guards. oboe solos. Miss Larzarski is a
doing since the footballseason S100 fine and $3.10 costs. The Lubbers pronouncedthe invoca- ter, Glenn Blocker. Betty Baldns,
at Holland hospital following maBaker and Beelen was particular- member of the Grand Rapids symclosed. Those who saw the City charges was made upon complaint tion. Group singing was led by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mulder. Les- jor surgery Monday.
ly outstanding. Time after time phony orchestra.Her numbers
League games will know that he of Robert C. Blackburn of the Willis A. Diekema.
ter Klaasen, Barbara Eilander,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
they outmaneuvereda pressing were the second movement, Anhas been staying in condition at State Department of Agriculture
Special feature of the program Gerald Van Single, Helen Wag
Dr. George H. Mennenga of
Packer defense, to break in for dante." from a Haydn concerto,
least. Bob refereedthree games alleging the offense as of Dec. 5 was the appearanceof the Town
Western Theological seminary will
ner.
close lay up shots. Rosendahl the first movement from "Solo
Criers, a noted barbershopquaralong with Ed Damson and they at the creamery in Conklin.
George Slikkers. Lois Taylor preach at both services in Fourth
and Bremer still had control of de Concert," by the French corndidn't even look winded around
Earl Ralya, route 1, Grand Hav- tet of Kalamazoo.
John Blaauw. Shirley Schiel Reformed church tomorrow.The
the backboards, although hard- poser, Vogt, and a Hancdel “BourDinner was served by a divi- Owen Koeppe, Dorothy Davis. men's chorus will sing several sel10:30 p.m. Beads of perspiration en. paid $10 fine and $7 casts this
pressed.
re.
were prominentlydisplayed how- morning upon his plea of guilty to sion of the Women's Aid society, Robert Van Zanten. Lois Hospers ections at the evening service.
Another factor hurting the
Christmas carols were sung by
ever.
a charge of carrying shells loaded Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp and Mrs. Paul Hendrickson, Joyce Wind
Don Van Ry of Holland, student
Christian cause was the fact that the group with Mrs. W. C. Vanwith buck shot in doer territory. Clifford Hopkins,co-chairmen.
Warren De Witt. Helen Clark at the Sault Ste. Marie branch of
all of the regulars with the ex- denberg directing and Mrs. MarAl Muyskens, former coach at The arrest was made by officers
Ronald Boven. Ruth Blohn. Robert Michigan College of Mining and
ception of Beelen had four or five tha Robbins at the piano.
Koop. June Vander Borgh. Robert Technology, will sing a solo, “He
fouls in the final half. "Butts"
Refreshments were served by Holland ChriMian and Calvin col- of tlie conservation department lUontelloSchool
alleging the offense in Robinson
Shall Feed His Flock." from the
Burton, Betty Boelkins,
Kool played the final three quart- Mrs. R. B. Champion. Mrs. Rob- Ibge, would have broken into a big
townshipon Nov. 15.
"Messiah." at a concert to be givsmile
Wednesday
night
at
the
Brieve, Joyce Baker.
Has Dinner Meeting
ers with four personals.
bins. Miss Lida Rogers, and Mrs.
Both were arraigned before JusHolland Armory had he seen PasEdwin Vande Wege. Arlene Su en by the choral group of the col
Dewey Baker led the locals with Rozeboom.
MontelloPark school PTA held ozzo, John Macdonald, Dawn lege Tuesday night in the college
toor Forte whip the Pure Oils. tice George V. Hoffer.
17 points while Hess Wever pacthe first dinner meeting of the Newnham.
Barrett, Elsa auditorium.
The starting lineup included three
ed Fremont with 23. Christian was
school year in the basement of Johnson,- Donald Evers. Leona
Sgt. Lester Coykendahl of the
of his former proteges at Calvin. Publish
successful on 10 out of 18 foul
Editions
the school at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Van Drunen, Roger Kempers, Michigan State police will address
Sgt. Jarvis Wiggert
They were Marve Bylsma, Chuck
throws while the northern lads
Following the dinner, a panel Marcella Westerman, Fred Kals Exchangitesat their meeting in
Now that the basketball sea- Bull and Gene Broene.
Sgt. Jarvis Wiggers Is chief
Of Lake Survey Maps
garnered 11 out of 23.
discussion was held on the sub- beck. Joan De Bloc, Donald Van the Warm Friend Tavern Monday clerk for the troop information
To top it off however, he would
In a prelim contest Coach John son is underway the question of
Detroit. Dec. 18— New editions ject “What we expect of our Ingen. Margo Marcotte, Eugene noon. He will explain the work of and educationsection at YokoHam's second squad bowed after a competent and incompetentoffi- have been doubly pleased when he
of one coast chart and four har- schools." Taking part were Dr. Campbell.Delores Freyling. Law- the State police. Sgt. Coykendahl, hama, Japan. While stationed
hard tussle 54-35. Henry Holstege cials arises and whether or not saw Bull call a halt to. the fast
bor charts of Lake Michigan have Otto van der Velde, the doctor; rence De Voogd. PriscillaButter- who Is Michigan's pistol champion, there he has met Roger Nyenhuis
led the Maroons with 13 tallies. they are doing as good a job now break play and yell, “Let's set it
been
published by the United the Rev. Charles Stoppels, the field. Donald Ihrman. Ann Wel- will also give a shooting demon- of Drenthe and George Kamps
as
in
the
past.
It
is
true
that
the
up". Bult then proceededto start
FG F Tl»
Christian (44)
and Wendel Wyngarden of ZeeBremer f ...................
........ 3
0 6 game is progressing to a point it a beautifullyexecuted screen play States lake survey, accordingto minister; Henry Jurries, member ters, Eugene Barendse, Mary Van stration.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, 584 land. The four boys were graduaKool f ......................... 0 2 2 is getting increasinglydifficult to off the double pivot. Muyskens Col. Frank A. Pettit, district engi- of the school board; Chester Loo.
Edward Yeomans. Ruth Koop. Lawndale Ct., left today for New ted from Zeeland High school in
Rosendahl c ................... 1 2 10 officiate ball games. With the fast used the double pivot successfully neer. The new editions include Kramer, father: and Mrs. Louis
Beelen g ...................
........ 3
1 7 break style of offense the offi- at Holland Christian and Calvin charts of the north shore of the Garvelink.mother. Mrs. Harold Louis Bixby. Jan Joldersma, Nor- Orleans.La., where they will 1946. Wiggers. son of Mr. and
ake from Brevort to Seul. Choix Jenson acted as program chair- man Oasterbaan, Evelyn Vande spend three weeks.
Mrs. Henry Wiggers, route 3, ZeeBaker g .................... .........6 5 17 cial just can't be everywhere at college.
point, including Waugoshance man.
Kay Sanford,daughter of Mr. land, enlisted in the Army on
Riot, James Klomparens. Betty
Otten f ............................1 0 2 the same time and call everything.
Dinner was planned and served Jane Clemons. Mr. and Mrs. Ern- and Mrs. Curtis Gray of Sleepy Aug. 28, 1916. He received basic
There are .some fans who point
Word was received here recent- point and the Beaver island group,
Marlink g ............ ...... 0 0 0
out three officials should be used, ly by George Zuverink to report carrying insets of Port Inland and by Mrs. Harold Dyke. Mrs. Al- est Post, Ernest Meeusen. Jerry Hollow, is expected to arrive home training at Ft. Bragg. N.C., and
17 10 44 thus assuring a better-worked to Spartansburg,South Carolina, St. James: of Menominee and | bert De Maat and Mrs. Leon Uppleger,John Tirrell,Jean Mi- today from Wayland academy, Camp Stoneman, Calif.
Totals
haly, Kenneth Weller. Beatrice Beaverdam. Wis.
contest. Others say, "Three can’t for spring hardball training.The Marinetteharbors; of Racine har- Kraai.
Harvard Nevenzel. son of Mr.
bor;
the
chart
of
Ludington
harLockwood, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
do
any
better
than
two.
They
are
FG F TP
Spartansburgclub is a member of
Fremont (58)
Hopkins, Howard Koop, Virginia and Mrs. Gerritt Nevenzel, Beach Death Takes Woman,
Wever f ..........................10 3 23 constantlyin each other's way, the Tri-State Class B league, and bor and Pere Marquette lake, and
Drive. Is home from Michigan
GilteJ Pianist to Play
Bilkert. William Appledorn.Lois
Lindsey f ................ ......... 2 3 7 and in games where it has been is a farm club of the Cleveland of Lake Charlevoix, carryingan
State
college, East Lansing, for Formerly oi Holland
Timmer. Mr. and Mrs. William
Veens! ra c .......................1 1 3 tried, officials were not at all clear Indians. George expects to leave irset of Charlevoixharbor.
For Local Century Club
the holidays.
Hillegonds.
......... 5
0 10 on their duties or the territory for tly? South sometime in March.
Boyd g ......................
Word has been received here of
which they are to cover.'
Anthony Kooiker, brilliant Thomas Nelson, Gloria Denton,
Kempf g ...................
Minor league ball Is nothing
the death of Mrs. ISabelle O.
One thing both sides seem pret- new for Zuverjnk who has played
Johnson f ................
young pianist on leave of absence Kenneth Vandenbrook,Doris Mill- ‘Action Is Mailed
Goodger, of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
Hooker c ........................... 1 1 3 ty well agreed on, however, is for the Fresno, Calif., club in the
from the music department of er, Roy Zwemer, Laverne Huyser, The first issue of "Action," a early this week in a St. Petersthat there is too much difference St Louis Cardinal chain as well as
Central college,Pella. la., will be William Ver Hey. Louise Rove. Chamber of Commerce bulletin burg hospital.Mrs. Goodger lived
21 11 53 in the officiating—it all depends the Omaha. Neb., nine.
Totals
in Holland Monday to play before Mr. and Mrs. James Den Herder. which is expected to be issued for two years with Mr. and Mrs.
on whether the officials are lenZuverink led the Holland Flymembers of the Century club in William Hinga. Connie Boersma, monthly, was in the mail today B. W. Brock east of Holland, who
ient or a bit more whistle-happy. ing Dutchmen hulers this season
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Henry Van Single. Jean Beute, to all members. The issue carried left for Florida about two years
Poultry, Egg Returns
John Workman. Marva Fredericks, news such as the relocation of ago.
An ardent fan said the other day, with a record of 13 wins and no
Brooks. State St.
“I couldn’t tell it was the same defeats.
Mr. Kooiker. who studied at the Robert Spier, Helen Fredericks, US-31, Tulip Time developments,
Mrs. Goodger was born in BriMay Stay Same in 1948
team out there on two suepessive
Common Council news, introduc- tish New Guinea. She lived a numEastman School of Music at James Van Keulen, Iris Bodl$.
Awards
the deer hunting
tion of the Chamber’? Board of ber of years in Milwaukee.
Prices for eggs and poultry are games. In the first tilt the whistle
Rochester. N. Y., and the Juliard
directors,and other items of inlikely to follow thek* normal sea- looters were always blowing and contest were announced Friday by
school In New York City, is doing
Survivors include a son, Alex, of
Annual Christmas Party
sonal changes during 1948. The in the second game, a different the Main Auto Supply, sponsors of
Montana; four sisters. Miss Floradvanced work with a distinguishterest '
general level of prices will prob- pair seldom blew. Consequentlythe affair. First prize went to
ence Oppen and Mrs. Robert
ed New York teacher and is ac- Held By Junior Girls
Stafford of Milwaukee. Mrs.
ably, remain about the same as the- team which likes a fast style Russel Bredeweg.76 West Seventh
companying Albert Spaulding,,
Municipal
Court
News
The Junior Girl’s of Sixteenth
1947. This is the opinion of Henry of offense wax handicappedin the St. for the largest "rack". The
Broek and Mrs. W. J. Hehle of
noted violinist,on his winter tour.
The following fines today had Pass-a-Grille,St. Petersburg, and
Larzelere, Michigan State college first tilt, but had much better slain deer was a 10-pointer with a
He will stop in Holland enroute to Street Christian Reformed church
been paid in Municipal Court: An- a niece. Mrs. Dorothy Morrin of
agriculture economist, who aided success in the second— perhaps all 24-inch spread. Second honors
hie hopie in Hull, la., for the holi- were entertained at the annual
Christmas party Friday night in drew Busscher. 25, Holland, speedr St Petersburg.
in the preparation of . the 1948 due to the officiating. In the first went to Roy Fobes. route 4. for
day?.
farm outlook information.
game, the tilt was marred by the best balanced "rack". Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks are plan- the home of one of its members. ing, $5; Holland Bartels. 20, of
With the expected egg prices, constant jump halls and more Althuis of the Holland Fish and
ning special Christmas features Miss Barbara Bazuin. The hostess’ 575 College Ave., stop street,$5;
George; Mannes, of 730 Michigan Miss Magdaline Elnnga
high feed costs may keep poultry- than frequent trips to the foul Game club was the judge for the
for the meeting. -On the social mother assisted.
Ave., speeding, $5; Mrs. M. Van
Gifts
were
exchanged
and
a
cafmen from getting greater returns line/'
contest.
committee are Mr. and Mrs. P. F.
Complimented at Shower
Another supporter who entered
than last year. Poultry specialists
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, eteria styld lunch wfis served. Tatenhove, 16th and Pine Ave.,
Miss MagdalineElzinga was fetparking. $1; Mrs. Jack Kraal, of
advise farmers to strive for more the discussion believes that the
Power drills and air compresMrs. N. Bosh, Miss Laura Boyd Games were played and prizes
ed at a shower Tuesday night giv166
West
Ninth
St.,
parking,
$1.
Peter
Kromenn
wit
appointed
awarded to the winners.
same officialsthat work college sors were first used in building
i, per hen through careful culland Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.
en at the home of Mrs. Henry
campaign director for next
Those present were Mrs. John
' improved feeding, use of
games should not officiate high the Mont Cenis tunnel near Savoy,
Garvelink of Borcukv Attending
year’s Community Chest drive
The
first
canal,
to
be
built
in
Bakker,.
president,
Miss
Henrietta
good housing and high school contests. He referred here France, between 1857 and 1872.
The Amazon is the world’s only
were relativesand friendsof the
at the first meeting of the
Wieghmink,vice-president,and the United States was constructed bride-elect.A' two-course lunch
clean range. Emphasis to the fact that collegeencounters
Chest Board of Directors river which flows east and west.
at the fall* of the Connecticut Yivthe
Misses
Barbara
Bazuin,
Corine
on the production are not worked as "close" as high
Hotel de Ville, or the town hall
Its total length k 3,300 miles, or
Thursday afternoon In Peoples
er at South Hadley, Maaaachu- was served ^nd games *£er« pltypoultry school
of Louvaine,Belgium, was oomabout the distance from Los An Cnossen, Theressa Cnossen. NorState bank. Joe Moran, new
ahout
V/Mf v->rl.
ma Hofstee. Anne R
in 1450.
president,took charge.
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